WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

For 36 bourn ending 6 pm. Tiissday.
Victoria and Vicinity—1 n't-reusing east
erly and southerly winds; fair and nfild
to-day,* showers on Tuesday.
Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh
to strong on the Gulf; fair and mild to
day. followed by nda.
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Royal—The Better CHe.
Panta«ea—Vaudeville. *
Dominion—Sporting Life.
Columbia—Three Mounted Men.
Rbman»—Leet We Forget.
Variety—Moral Suicide and HoudinL
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HUNGARIANS PROMISE
TO SET FREE FRENCH
THEY TOOK PRISONER

Foch Will Inform

SAYS EMPIRE’S NAVY
MUST BE MAINTAINED;
ADMIRAL SIR 0. BEATTY
Be Done in Danzig

Germans What Must

Amsterdam. March 30.—Via London.
March SI.—In response to Germany's
note on the subject of Danzig, Marshal
Foch has offered to give personally, at
Spa, to a German plenipotentiary fully
empowered to decide w ithin twentyfour hourt. fully particulars of the re
quired guarantees concerning the land
ing of Gen. Haller'g Polish troops at
Danrig.
_
*"The German Government, according
to Berlin advices, has decided to send
Mat Mas grzberger a» a plenipotentiary
to meet Marshal Foch.

Hungarian Troops Seized 350 French Soldiers in the
Neutral Z .ne; Agent of Berlin Government Ad
vises Germans to Leave Hungary

■Bn&v. > A,
IS»-- il»ii
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SOME OF OUTSTANDING PROBLEMS
WILL BE DEFINITELY SETTLED BY
CONFEREES AT PARIS THIS WEEK

-V

/ Paris, March 31.—A small force of French troops stationed In the
neutral zone between Hungary and Roumania was attacked by Hun îollishaw to Fly
garian troops, 360 of the French being taken prisoner, according to an
Huge Aeroplane in
official report received here. On a demand of the French general, the
Atlantic Attempt
release of the prisoners has been promised by the Hungarians.
Greatly disturbed conditions are reported to exist in Hungary.
Berlin, March 30.—Via London, March 31.—(Associated Press).
—The diplomatic agent of the Berlin Government at Budapest has ad
vised Germans to leave Hungary.
Paris, March 31.—An extension of the authority of General
Slungin. who, according to reports, will
be chosen to direct the /tilled opera
tions against Hungary, to Include the
Polish army, will be ordered by the Al
lied military authorities, says Le Ma
tin, in order to establish under one
command a front from the Baltic Sea
to thé Black Sea.
Conflicts.
Copenhagen. March 31.—Communist
droops Invaded German West Hun
gary- but were repulsed after several
conflicts with the inhabitants, accord
ing to a dispatch from Berlin dated
yesterday.
The Vossische Zeltung stated that
deputation from West Hungary ar
rived Friday In Vienna to report to
Secretory of State Bauer concerning
the invasion.
Many houses were
plundered and burned.
To Danube.
Parla. March 31.—Hava*.)—Accord
ing to news from a German source,
•ays The Temps, the Bolshevik revolt
recently reported in Bessarabia has
progressed to the Danube.
To Belgrade.
London. March 31—Reuters Paris
Correspondent sent a report yesterday
received from Press burg to the effect
that the Allied missions at Budapest
Rad started for Belgrade.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
TANGLEAT EE
Representatives of Rural Con
stituencies Are Not Pleased
With Developments
Ottawa. March 31.—That Parliament
|mrilt stick to standard time and be one
.hour behind < Htawa time until the
Hallway Commission has given Its de
clsion as to the action of the Cana
dian Railway War Board In making*
the Canadian train schedules conform
to those of the United States railways
Is practically certain. The representa
tives of rural constituencies, who con
etitute the majority of the House a
jwas shown by the recent vote, are not
'Pleased over the recent developments
and are not disposed to see Parliament
back down. One of them when ques
tioned this morning declared that the
Government should "fire the Railway
.War Board," for acting eontrary tq
the opinion expressed by the Dominion
Parliament
Should the Railway Commission de
cide that the Daylight Saving Act of
last year Is still effective the members
of the Commons may accept the situ
ation. but on the other hand they may
insist that the Government Introduce a
bill to repeal the Act.
An Appeal.
Friends of daylight saving point out
that if the decision of the Railway
Commission should go against the rail
ways they would be free to take an
jgppeal to the Supreme Court on the
question of jurisdiction or to the Gov
ernor-General-in-Council on a question
»—•
jn me latter case the solu>f fact.
(Conrluded oil page 4)

New Coat-of-Arms
for the Dominion
Is Being Designed

Halifax. March 31.—Lieut. Colonel
Ray Collishaw. the famous Canadian
aviator, sailed on the
steamship
Olympic for England to-day to bring
back an aeroplane with which to enter
the trans-Atlantic contest. He will at
tempt his flight from Newfoundland
esrh in May, accompanied by Major
McKeever and a wireless operator.
Colonel Collishaw expects to accom
plish the flight in twenty hours. His
machine will be equipped witfc five
motors of 400 horsepower each, capable
of carrying fifty people and remaining
in the air for thirty hours.

MOVE 13 REPORTED
Budapest Offer to Join Ger
many Against Allies, How
ever, NotXdnfirmetT
Copenhagen. March SO—Via London.
March II —The Vienna Volkes Betlung's Budapest correspondent says the
new Hungarian Government has offered
to ally Itself with the German Govern
ment against the Entente, according to
dispatch received here.
A telegram of the Wolff Bureau,
however, says that nothing is known In
official quarters In JBerlln concerning
such an offer.
A Prussian's Idea.
Copenhagen. March 30.—Via London,
March 31—Stoessel. a mertiber of the
Majority Socialist Party In Germany,
addressing the Council df Soldiers and
Workmen at Bromberg, Prussia, ac
cording to The Berliner Tageblatt,
theratened that If the Entente Powers
should force an oppressive peace, the
workers of Germany would cease' work
and let the Aillés come and make
what they wanted themselves.
"We In the executive committee,'
Stoessel Is quoted as saying, "are re
solved that in given circumtoances we
may follow the example of Hungary.
We also qan ally ourselves with Rus
sia."
Bolshevist Methods
Vienna,
March 3.—Via
London,
March 31.—Following the practice put
into effect by the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment at Moscow, the bank presi
dents In Budapest have become mere
figureheads, while Soviet clerks admin
ister the business. Rents are no longer
paid to landlords, but to the Govern
ment. which is represented by the jani
tors. The stores have been nationalized
and the heads of factories have been
replaced by those elected by the work
men.
The banking business is being handi
capped under the new regulations. Nn
one is allowed to draw out more than
$10, except in payment of salaries.
Haase’s Actions.
Weimar, March Î8 — delayed —
Apropos of Hugo Haase's speech
the National Assembly urging a
storation of cordial relations between
Germany and Russia. The Kreuz Zel
tung of Berlin claims that Haase se
cretly visited Riga late In 1918 and got
into touch with the Bolshevik! there.
When the Russian Soviet troops were
repulsed and Haase found agents of
the Lettish Government on his trail,
the newspaper says, Haase disap
peared.
The Bolshevik movement was then dl
reeled against the Germans and Haase
is alleged to have been helping
Russians, though he himself v
member of the German Government at
that time.

A RAID SOUTH OF
ARCHANGEL BY
AMERICAN TROOPS
Archangel. March 30.—An American
patrol on Friday raided the Botsheviki
line of communication south of Bol
nhoia-Ozera. causing considerable con
fusion In an enemy relief detachment
going forward into that town. Mean
while American guns shelled the town
and aeroplanes dropped bombe ou the
place.
Bolshevik artillery on Friday h<
ily shelled the America* positions at
Nemiar and at Vaga.

Ottawar March 31.—A committee
Consisting of Sir Joseph Pope, Thomas
(Mulvey, Undpr-Secretary of State;
JdaJor-Gen. Gwatkin; Chief of the Gen
eral Staff, Department of MHitla. and
JDr. A. O. Doughty, Dominion Archierst,
has been named to design a new coatCOPPER MINES CLOSE.
of-arms for the Dominion.
It ha* been decided that this is
Sydney, N. 8. Vf'.. March 31—(Cananecessary because the existing coot of
Arms embrace* only the provinces The wet Ciff WTI
pbich constituted the Domlatoa at ike been closed; owing to the
Ot UM Mubjurge <m. uw ex»«it et
Confederation.

m; i

to Leave Hungary
Geneva, March 30.—Via
London,
March 31.—Two persons dressed as
peasants who were trying to cross the
Hungarian frontier on their way to
Germany were betrayed by their hand*
which were out of keeping with their
costume* The finger nails were mani
cured and the hands generally clean
and showing no signs of hard work.
The Socialist commandant, Kessetholg, sent the arrested men to Buda
pest, where they were 1 dotntiled as for
mer Archduke Joaeph'^Francis and a
former millionaire named Julius Ommeich. Bela Kun, the Foreign Minister,
ordered both men arrested.

Four Former German
Submarines Now on
Way to the States
Harwich, Eng, March 31.—Four Ger
man submarine*, convoyed by the
United States submarine tender Uushnell. left here to-day for the United
States. Many more than, the required
number of officers are making the trip
on the captured craft-

Bolsheviki Leave
Kiev; Are Moving
Against Roumania
London. Mnrch 31.—Thé Russian Bol
shevik forces have evacuated Kiev, and
are turning their attention the Rou
manians. according to reports from
Stanislao. Galicia, transmitted to Lon
don from Vienna under date of March
28 by the correspondent of tro Exchange Telegraph Company.

BEATTY SAYS NAVY
MUST BE KEPT UP
Empire Must Maintain Its Sure
Support, Declares Fleet
Leader
Liverpool. March 31.—Britain's navy
must be prepared for the future, said
Admiral Sir David Beatty, speaking
here on the services of the navy during
the great war. His remarks were made
at a banquet given In his honor on
Saturday evening.
"The navy learned many lesson* dur
ing the four and a half years just
passed," he said. "We made many mis
takes. and it is our business to-day to
see that these lessons are taken to heart
and that we shall not again be found
In such a state that we have to face the
greatest crisis with Improvised meth
ods. working hand to mouth."
Admiral Beatty paid a tribute to the
efforts of Liverpool citizens In furnish
ing the Tenth Squadron, which during
the war helped to maintain the block
ade of Germany.
A Great Factor.
•That blockade," he said, "was one
of the most Important factors In bring
ing about the defeat of the enemy. Its
maintenance demanded seamanship of
a high order, with vigilant, untiring
TOYgmnrta duty "Stretched across the
waste of waters from west of the Heb
rides to the Arctic Ice fields, these
ships kept their watch, and ward In
weather th»j had to be experienced to
be understood. Every ship sighted had
to be boarded and examined. These
mariners also had to contend with an
enemy who apeared In many guises.
Raiders masqueraded as peaceful mer
chantmen, blockade runners exercised
(Concluded on page 4)

AMERICAN AEROPLANE
TO ATTEMPT ATLANTIC
FLIGHT IN MAY

Hungarian Leaders
Send an Ultimatum
to Czecho-Slovakia
Basel,
March 31.—(Hava*,—The
Hungarian Government Is reported In
Vienna dispatches to have sent an ul
timatura to the Czecho-Slovak Govern
ment.
This action, It is said, was
taken because of the concentration of
Czecho-Slovak troops abd a rumor
that there would be a general mobili
zation In Bohemia in the near future.

IN EXPLANATION OF
Uoyd George and Wilson Conferred for an Hour This
' INCORRECT DAY FOR
Forenoon to Expedite the Proceedings; French
- Ml i PUTTJNGXLOCKS ON
Papers Say French Claims Necessary

The Time» regrets that it* in
formation concerning -the operation
of daylight saving published in
those columns on Saturday after
noon was incorrect. The informa
tion, however, came from the Pre
mier, who desires it to be known
that the mistake wee his and not
that of the paper. He, tee, regrets
any inconvenience hie misappre
hension may have caused.
“I was under the impression that
I was giving correct infermatien
when I said that the clocks were te
be altered en Monday morning; but
apparently I wee net,” eaid the Pre
mier. "In fact until last night
(Sunday), I was fully of the be
lief that the altered time was to
go into effect this (Menday) morn
ing," ha explained.

Paris, March 31.—Mr. Lloyd George and President Wilson con
ferred privately for an hour this forenoon before the Council of Four
met at the President's Paris residence. It is understood that the purpose of the conference was to expedite the peace proceedings.

Mangin Te-day Had

Ex-Archduke Caught
as He Was Trying

EIGHTEEN PAGES

New York. March 31.—The start of
the attempt of aviators of the United
States navy to cross the Atlantic
ocean in a heavier-than-air machine
will take place on the first clear day
In May or as soon thereafter as the
fog belt which now envelope the New
foundland coast shows signs of clear
Ing. according to a statement Issued
last night by the Manufacturers’ Air
craft Association, which claims to
have definite Information from Wash-

POLAND FORMALLY JOINS
ALLIED GROUP OF POWERS

Premier Clemenceau
Pari* March 31w—(Havas)—General
Mangin, wh* it has been re parted will
be appointed ta earn mend Allied oper
ations in the Balkans and Russia, had
a conference with Premier Clemen
ceau te-day at the Ministry of War.

raiera
IS RECOMMENDED
Sockeye Salmon Investigation
Urged by Canadian-American Commission
Washington, March 30.—The State
Department to-day made public the
draft of a proposed treaty and regula
tion* to govern the sockeye salmon
fishing industry of the Fraser River
■yetem, which Includes the waters of
the Fraser River in Canada and the
lower portion of the Gulf of Georgia
and Juan de Fuca Strait, partly in the
State of Washington.
The proposed treaty and the regula
tions have been submitted to their re
spective Governments by the two sec
tions of the Canadian and American
fisheries
Conference
« '<>mmission,
which was appointed last year to con
sider the settlement of outstanding
fishery questions between Canada and
the United States. Une of the subjects
referred to the Conference was the re
habilitation and protection of the sock
eye salmon in the Fraser River sye
tern, and . the recommendations of the
Commission are reported to have been
unanimous.
Commission.
The proposed treaty provides that *n
International Commission consisting of
four uersons, two from each coutnry,
shall be appointed to conduct Investi
gation* Into the life history of the
eockeye salmon, hatchery methods,
spawning grounds and other related
condition* which Commission
a
could recommend for the consideration
of the two Governments modifications
in the regulations that experience may
Indicate as desirable. The treaty would
remain in force for fifteen years, and
thereafter until either
Government
might wish to diecontinue It
Regulation*
The regulations contentpalte the li
censing of the fisheries by Canada and
the State of Washington, respectively,
a* heretofore; that no greater number
of licenses for any class of fishing shall
hereafter be Issued In Washington than
was granted In 1919, and that no more
than 1,800 gill net licenses shall be
granted on the Canadian side; that the
license restrictions In Canada are made
to apply only to residents In British
Columbia, or to companies licensed to
do business la the province, and In
Washington State to resident American
citizen* or to companies authorised to
do business In the slat*

THUGS BUSY IN
TACOMA LAST NIGHT

made here to day, tu malic arrangements for the
jOliwee twtw^n Potand and the Entente

éaiüo'pmlee”’*
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security of the rt*ench frontier. It will
be made obligatory upon Germany to
destroy her forts on the right bank of
the Rhine, with the Allies occupying
the left bank until the war indemnity
Is paid.
Regarding the Indemnities, the ex
perts, the newspaper continues, haw

a Conference With

Warsaw, March 30.—Via London, March 31.—The Polish Cham
ber ot Deputies yesterday voted unanimously amid great enthusiasm
and applause for a treaty of alliance with the Entente Powers.
Members of the Inter-Allied Commission to Poland were present
at the session and at its conclusion thanked the Chamber for their reiCeptiou.
The Inter-Allied Commission will leave Warsaw to-day (Sunday)
tor Paris.
—
n
,
...
...
Will.go to.thfi

Paris, March 31.—(Havas).—The probability that important
final decisions will be taken this week by the Peace Conference con
ferees is pointed out by the French press to-day.
,
Dwelling upon the Prench claims, the newspapers reiterate their
arguments that these are just and legitimate and absolutely necessary
for the safety of France and likewise of the world.
The Echo de Paris claims to know that in order to assure the

Tacoma, March 81.—Two unmasked
men late last night held up a street
car In the outlying districts and re
lieved the conductor of 340 he had
taken In cash, fares. Almost at the
same time the police got a report that
three men had stopped an automobile
capital,
according msmi
just outride the
city..............................
mmmmm
.
_____

admitted the Impossibility of Germany's paying enormous amounts dur
ing the next two. years.
The news
paper says It understands the pay
ments required will be on a rising
scale yearly, each of the Allies to re
ceive its share either In cash or var.ous product*

FRANCE TO CONTROL MINERAL
RESOURCES OF SAAR VALLEY
Paris, March 31.—The Council of Four has given fresh consider^,
lion to the question of the Saar Valley, and it is believed that the
Council has virtually settled upon a plan to permit Germany to retain
political sovereignty while France will be given economic control ot
the mineral resources in that section for a limited time, supposedly;
based upon a time allowance for the settlement of the indemnity.
Paris. March 31.—(Havas).—The German Financial

GIVEN WARNING
Are Told They Must Not Move
Eastward in
Egypt
Cairo, March 30.—Via London, MarchSi.--The Western Bedouin tribes liave
been warned that they must remain In
their own localities, and will be pun.
ished If they move eastward. A gen
eral warning also has been Issued that
If railway lines are damaged, the
nelghoring villages will be burned.
Attacks by Insurgent*
London, March 31.—(Canadian Press
Dispatch From Reuter's.)—Official
Communications from Cairo on the out
break In the southern provinces of
Egypt say that at one point a train
from Luxer was attacked on March 16
and partly sacked. The bodies of
seven murdered British officers were
found in the guards' van.
A crowd of Benlsouef on March 11
Invaded a court during a sitting, drove
out the officials, and tried to get hold
of the British Judge. Falling, the de
monstrators wrecked various Govern
ment offices and attacked Mudiria, hut
were driven back by a small body of
Indian troupe on March IS.
Back ta Caire.
Some British residents at Fayoum
concentrated in three houses which had
been put In a state of defence against
the Bedouins who were looting the
town. Next morning a train arrived
from Couth, bringing women and offi
cers returning from leave. Further
parties of Bédouins and Others arrived
on March 17 and 19, and looting con
tinued. The garrison was relieved on
March 18, and the residents, except
those electing to remain, were sent to
Cairo.
A large force of Bedouins at Medlnet,
In Fayoum, persistently attacked the
garrison on March II. but eventually
were driven off with 401 casuaitie*

LIQUOR INCIDENT
IN CITY OF TORONTO
Toronto, March 11.—The cellar of
one of Tdronto1* wealthy citizens was
despoiled of fifty-six cases of liquor
while the residence was temporarily
In charge of a maid, the deepoiler mis
representing himself as an Inspector
from the Ontario License Board and
explaining that while the law allowed
there were sixty cases. Calling a waitonly four onaes of liquor in the cellar,
lng motor lorry, the supposed "ln- i—« to load the flfty-rix
l YtlilcJe. Wb
le wet goods to parts UB-

Sub-Com

mittee which Is to discuss pending
financial questions with representa
tives of the Allies has arrived at Spa.
A Description.
London. March 31.—The Germas
Financial Commission sent to Spa hft*
been authorised to give an exact de
scription of the financial situation of
Germany to the representatives of the
Allies, according to a German wlrelees
message.
Parma* Idea.
London, March 31.—The Depart
ment of the German Foreign Office
having charge of the peace negoti
ations has reached a decision aa to
its attitude toward the negotiation*
a German wireless dispatch says. The
Department has decided that the Ger
man Government should act only in
accordance with President Wilson*»
fourteen principles.
Indemnity.
Paris, March 31.—The Intransigeant
prints a report that the indemnity
which Germany must pay for the dam
ages of the war has .been fixed at a
figure between 166,000.000.00» and
250,000.000.000 franca, the yearly pay
ments to increase as Germany's eco
nomic life revives.

SAYS OFFER ME
BY BOLSHEVIKI
London Labor Editor Says
Bolsheviki Want Allied
Troops Withdrawn
London. March *1.—George ____
bury, editor of the new Labor newspa
per of London, The Daily Herald, de
clares that the Allies have received a
proposal for an understanding with the
present rulers of Russia and intimates
that the condition* of that understand
ing are the withdrawal of the Allied
troops from Russia and the abandon
ment of the policy of interference in
Russian affairs. Russia, on her part,
would be willing not to interfere with
the affairs of other nations, to allow
Finland, Esthonla, the Ukraine and
other republics formed from the by
gone Russian Empire to choose their
own forms of government and to pay
Russian international debts.
According to Landsbury, the proposal
would make possible a Just peace which
would immediately bring Russia into
the «League of Nation*
The writer minimizes stories of out
rages by Russian revolutionaries, de
claring that such happenings have been
less frequent than In other resolutiosw
on a similar scale.
He avers that
Nikolai Lenine. the Bolshevik Premier,
and Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik Min
ister of War and Marin* have beea
"outrageously slandered,” and describee
the present administration of F
""clean and un<*>mipV* Th
nation of Industrie» is e
every where to Russia, Mr.
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GERMAN MINERS ARE
, INFORMED SIX-HOUR
DAY IMPOSSIBLE

E 067^

REXALL

Freed' of Charge of Having
Murdered Jaurès, French
Socialist

Medicated Skin Soai
. .. .3
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Exercises on the skin end complexion a mildly anti
septic effect, combined with all the properties of a
high class toilet soap.
,
-

\

'

■
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Campbe/rs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS,
W« Are Prompt

PHONE 1»

We Use the Beet in Our Work.

We are Careful.

:

The Most

Wonderful

Light Car on the Market

•

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. "A Motor of
.
.
Extreme Durability.

S-a-'sgVyafrjfctry»' ,
»»»»»»•.—. »— .ofuimsiT'jonvnKSi
a as
Uari*, March SL—Raol Villain was
acquitted by ft Jury on Saturday of the
murder on July 31, ltl4, of the French
Socialist leader Jean Jaurès.
Protest.
Parla, March 81.—(Have).—A resolu
tion of protest, against the acquittal of
Raoul Villain, who allot and killed the
French Socialist leader, Jaurès, In 1914,
was adopted yesterday by the Federal
Socialist Congress for the Department
of the Seine. The Federation was di
rected to Inquire Into what action
should be taken by that body.
A Challenge.
Of the acquittal of Villain, the news
paper Humanité says: "It Is a chal
tenge thrown Into the face of the work
ing classes by the blind bourgeois."
Le Populaire, the organ of Jean
Longuet* leader of the minority Social
ists. heads Its article on the Villain
trial :
"A challenge to the worker^
The assassin* cohraiue.**
M. Longuet writes that it Is possible
the Jurors, In the absence of the real
authors of the crime, were unwilling to
punish one who was but a- miserable
tool.
A Debs Incident.
TeJfdq<'
31.—When they
were refused admission to Memorial
Hall, a.city building, yesterday after
noon, by officials, where Eugene V.
Debs was scheduled to speak, 5,000 per
sons stormed the place, broke windows
and door* and then paraded the streets,
crying "To ------ with the Mayor," a
all the time Debs was in bed in
Cleveland hotel, where it was said he
was too III to appear in public.
BRITISH ARMY BILL

BEE IT MOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of <. O.

London, March 11.—The new army
bill provides that members of the Im
perial forces who enlisted in the Dom
inions and were sentenced to penal
servitude need not serve their sen
tences In the United Kingdom as hith
erto provided in all soldiers’ cases, but
in the Dominion in which they enlisted.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) It slope the Uough and Head
ache and works off the Cold. E. W.
GROVE'S Signature on each box; 30c.

»l

B&K Chick Food

*4**

B&K

A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly proportioned
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks.
It forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food, building
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.
Get a sack of B A K—Watch the chicks grow

^r./STL*^

tale la an, quantity. Order from Mr aaanat «ton.

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, Limited

Bochum. Westphalia, March **—Via
London, March .11.—Dr. Bauer, * Min
ister of Labor in the German Cbtrtnet,
has notified the miners who are on
strike In the coal mining districts that
their demand for a six-hour day Is
utterly Impossible if Germany's econ
omic welfare is to be taken into con
sideration. the Minister pointed out
that hundreds of thousands of persons
war* Idle because there was no coal for

Supply

Wanted
Look Over Gopaa & Young’s Grocery List. Buy the Goods AND YOU’LL
GET A FRESH SUPPLY. THE PRICE IS RIGHT
SHREDDED COCOANUT, per lb.....
PURE DRIPPING
Per lb....... .
,
GORDON HEAD LOGANBERRY
or RASPBERRY Ad f
JAM, 4-lb. tin ... 9I.1U

30c

APPLES, Mission Brand. Fresh
apples are very scarce and these
are fine for pies, etc.
Large gallon can ...
PRESERVED APRI
COTS, large can.......
C. * Y. BREAD
OA
Flour, 49-lb. sk..
émm ■ 0
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
10-lb. paper
bag........... .
.
FINEST JAPAN
RICE, 2 lbs. for .,

50c

SMALL’S PURE MAPLE SYRUP
Large
bottle ..........
,
B. C. GRANULATED
20-lb. paper
bag........... .

SUGAR

$2.13

BUTTERCUP MIT.X
Large can .............

11c

NICE, RICH, FLAVOBY
3 lbs. for $1.30,
or, per lb....... .> •,
VEGETABLE SOUP,
Brand.
Per can ....

TEA

Dominion

10c

SUPERFINE TOILET
SOAP, 6 cakes for. ...|
HAM, BACON, FRUIT and VE
GETABLES at our well-known
Anti-Combine prices.

WE GIVE ONE FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY ALL OVER the CITY

Copas & Young
_

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Comer Fort and Broad Streets ~
Phones 94 and 95
6 Phones 94 and 98

Mrs. Nuttall
Gained Fif
teen Pound *Smce Tak

.r !,■■ —— • -Mia .atg h>
•"«t «•!> «« Halifax, the fieglna, of
the White Star Une, arrived In port
yealerday afternoon and docked at Pier
f. landing 11.000 ofllcera and men of the
expeditionary Force, nearly all of
whom were from Khunel camp
r.a!h'•Pw,hU train far British
Columbia and A merle left at 7.06
o'clock, lit the evening.
The following Weatem office re. co
deia and minting aistér» landed. Lieut.
Winnipeg; Captain H
K. Milner, halmonton; Lieut. H. Plt2‘t,n'.S’t'hatoon ; Major O. H. Whyte.
New Westminster; Lieut. F. L. Thomas
Port Arthur, Ont.; Lieut. C. J. Short
Kcnorn. and Ueut. H. S. Penforld,
Winnipeg.
Leaving Llverixxil at 4 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon, March 22, the Regina
came across the Atlantic In exactly
eight days.

TOWNS WERE OCCUPIED
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
BY LETTISH tROOPS
ACT IN MANITOBA

Paris, March 31.—Mies Rosa Schneiderm&n, of New York, and Miss Mary
Anderson, of Chicago, representing the
National Women's Trade Union League
of the United States, applied at the
America^ peace headquarters on Sat
urday for an audience with Colonel E.
M. House, of the American delegation.
They wish to discuss the Inclusion of a
clause in the peace treaty Insuring the
recognition of the rights of women
workers.

Why Can’t I
Get to Sleep
Thousands of people all over the
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to toss night after night on a
sleepless bed, and it Is Impossible for
them to get a full night’s refreshing
sleep.
Borne
constitutional
disturbance,
worry or disease has so debilitated and
irritated the nervous system that It
cannot be quietened except by the per
nicious use of opiates or narcotics. Or,
again, you have heart palpitation and
sensation of sinking, a fueling you are
going to die, or perhaps you wake up
in your sleep feeling as though you
were about to choke or smother, and
the only way you can gdt relief is to sit
up in bed.
To all who suffer li* this way. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an
inestimable boon. They bring back the
much-needed night’s rest by improv
ing the tone of the nerves, strengthen
the heart, enriching the blood and
making tba whole organisation act In
harmony—then you sleep as peaceful
as a child.
Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 88 Leinster St„ St
John, N.B„ writes:—"At night I could
not sleep. I had to sit up In bed, my
heart beat so fast, and when I walked
Up stairs X would get all «Fut of breath.
A friend recommended Mil burn’s Heart
and / Nerve pmi and after using two
boxes I can sleep all night and am not
out of bfeatb after walking."
lfilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
a box at all dealers, or malted
direct on receipt of. price by The T,
Milburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

for furnace»—no «moke or »oot.

Jtsëeç,Mtâm

s. S. REGINA LANDED
TROOPS AT HALIFAX

AMERICAN WOMEN
AND PEACE TREATY

>4.50 per ton, delivered within the City Limit». Jnrt th« thing

ing Tanlac

AN EMPIRE LABOR
EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM

. Stockholm, March S6. Via, LdijWop,
March 81.—After a violent battle along
the Mltau-Tukkum Railway, Lettisn
forces defeated the Bolshevlkl and oc
cupied the towns of Kammeon and
Kalnzem, a dispatch from Libau says.
Kalnzem Is about twenty miles
southwest of Riga.

▲ GOOD ECONOMICAL FUEL

eterie

JUDGE’S NOTES FOR
PURPOSES OF APPEAL

London, March 31.—(Canadian Press
Dispatch from Reuter’s)—A stirring
scene typical of comradeship between
were sax troopa cemented on the bat
tlefleld occurred in Liverpool recently
when the steamship Scotian, packed
with homeward bound Canadian troops,
was leaving the port and passed
transport moored in the dock crowded
with Australians. Cheers and countercheers echoed along, the
riverside
wharves as the comrades of the Great
Bear and the Southern .Cross bade a
long farewell while the bands played
the Maple Leaf and Auld Lang Syne.

A Fresh

SIlE'SIIEI1ER FB

Germany, Dr. Bauer said, expected to
"twy for food with coal Consequently
"J want another bottle of Tanlac,
an increased production was necessary please, and while I am here 1 Just
Instead of a decreased production want to say that since taking a few
which would result from the men
bottles of this medicine I have gained
working shorter hours.
fifteen pounds and never felt better In
my life than I do now," said Mrs.
Jessie Nuttall, who lives at 6728 Ross
Street, South Vancouver, while In the
store of the Owl Drug Co. the other
day.
"My health broke down about six
Vancouver, March 81.—That for pur months ago,” continued Mrs. Nuttall,
poses of appeal Judge Grant Is com "and over since then, until I commenc
pelled to produce notes of a trial taken ed taking Tanlac, I was Just in misery
by him. but that such notes need not most of the time. My appetite was
be produced until an appeal la actual very poor, and what little 1 ate would
ly entered, la a decision given by Chief not agree with me or do me any good at
Justice Hunter.
all. 1 would be All filled up with gas
L Rubtnowlts. acting for the plaintiff after meals and my food would always
in the County Court case of Bouskett sour on my stomach and cause me to be
va Williams, which was heard by miserable for hours at a time. I had
Judge Grant, said he had appeared as severe pains across the small of my
counsel for the plaintiff, who had back all the time nearly, and was
brought action against the defendant, badly constipated and suffered from
Williams, for about |2 for damages to headaches every day. 1 can t remem
a house which the latter had occupied. ber having a real, good night’s sleep
He bad been awarded some $16, but hie during the entire time, and my nerves
client did not consider the sum suf finally got in such awful condition that
ficient and wished to appeal. No steno the least thing would upset me so bad
grapher had been used, apd Judge that I would have to lie down. My
Want hâd'Hfftmed the use of htiihdter ********** Just kept cSr getting worse
all the time until I got to where I was
for appeal.
F. R. Ahderson, who appeared for no* able to do my housework. 1 was
Judge Grant, quoted authorities to Just full of plains and aches all the
show that since a Judge's notes were time, and when 1 began taking Tanlac
80 weak and rundown that 1
necessarily fragmentary, their use on 1
could hardly walk a step.
Afipdal might work an injustice. .
"I am happy to say, however, that
Chief Justice Hunter held that while
It was not obligatory on n Judge tp the condition of my health Is very dif
take notes, when they were taken he ferent now, for Tanlac has simply made
must produce then for appeal when a new woman of me altogether. I have
called upon. As Mr. Rublnowits, how a fine appetite, and everything 1 eat
ever, had not yet entered his appeal, he sgrees with me perfectly. My nerves
in fine condition and I sleep sound
was not entitled to the order till he did are
ly every night, and when I get up
every morning I feel Just full of life
and energy. All the aches and pains
have left me, and I haven't had a sign
of headache since soon after I com
menced taking Tanlac. I haye gained
so much In weight and strength that I
now do all my housework without the
London, March
81.—(Reuter’s—A least trouble. In fact, as I said a few
strong deputation of labor organisa minutes ago. 1 feel as well In every way
tions of the Empire is at present urg as I ever felt In my life, and I know
ing on the Government the desirability that Tanlac is responsible for It I
•of establishing an Imperial employ believe I would still be suffering and
ment exchange system.
The moving in bad health if I had not gotten hold
spirit in the organisation Is Miss Wlte- of Tanlac, and I Just feel like I can’t
man, who took.a prbminent part in the praise it enough, and I am really de
recent Institution of national labor ex lighted to have this opportunity to re
changes in Canada.
The proposed commend it to others."
Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E
scheme includes, first, the linking up
of all existing national employment ex Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and
change* through the Empire; secondly, Douglas. (Advt)
the elimination of all commercial ex
ploitation, and, thinly, stimulation of
facilities in the United Kingdom to pro
vide men and wotnenj emigrants with
facts regarding the Overseas Domln-

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN
FAREWELL AT LIVERPOOL

—

Winnipeg, March 31.—The Industrial
Conditions Act passed at the recent
•essbm of the Legislature of Manitoba
has been proclaimed by an Order-in Council.
Dr. J. W. Macmillan has been asked
to act as chairman of the Board to ad
minister the Act. Tho labor men have
not made any move to choose repre
sentatives on the Board.

GERMANS HAND OVER
MORE STEAMSHIPS
Londom MarchrYt.—Additional Ger
man liners and other large German
steamships, all sailing under the ar
mistice flag, arrived off Deal during
the week-end to be placed under Allied
control.
French pilots navigated these vessels
Into French ports, most of them being
taken fp Havre.

JAMAICANS TO HÂvT
NEW PAPER MONEY
Kingston. Jamaica, March M.—The
Jamaican Government has decided to
issue its own paper money to the
amount of 1760,000.
The Governor will leave soon for
London, where he will confer with the
British Government authorities rela
tive to a loan of £1,000,000 to defray
the expenses of carrying out projected
enterprises on the Island.

«wastes
Cash must accompany all orders.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Port and Lygley.

Phone 123

Open Evenings. Be Fitted To-night.

We Do What We Say We Do—
Save You Money on Made-to-Order Suits
Every piece of nuiting we have in British goods, and we
certainly are showing a magnificent range of imported Berges
in navy, brown, black and grey, also those durable Irish and
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds

Price for Men as Women
$66.00 Down to ......................$30.00
1434
Govern
ment

CHARLIE HOPE

FOOD AS MEANS
OF STOPPING STRIKES
AMONG PRUSSIANS
Copenhagen, March SL—la the Prus
sian Diet on Saturday, Schmidt, Min
ister of Foreign Supplies, announcing
the Government’s policy for distribut
ing food received from abroad, said the
chief industrial districts would receive
first consideration, except Dortmund
and other places where general strikes
had been proclaimed, which places
would be cut off from supplies as Iona
as the strikes continued.

BOLSHEVISTS IN
SYDNEY DEMONSTRATE
Vancouver, March 31.—A special
cable message from Sydney, N. S. W.,
to a local paper, says: :
"Bolshevists here announce that pub
lic demonstration# will continue against
the Imprisonment for unlawful utter
ances of Peter Himlnoff, who was nom
inated Bolshevik Consul in Australia.
The Influenza epidemic continues to
make headway 4n Sydney. The order
for wearing masks has been revived.
Excellent results has been obtained
from a new treatment at the Sydney
quarantine station. Frequent doses are
given of a compound containing influ
enza pneumonia bacilli.
No death
have occurred In the la... 203 cades so
treated.
"The New South Wales Methodist
Conference has approved a basis of
un|on with the Presbyterians and OongrdgBlionaîlita."

POPE AND GERMAN
PRISONERS OF WAR
Copenhagen, March 31.—(Associated
Press.)—The Cologne Volks Zeiturig
reproduces an autograph reply from
Pope Benedict to a request of Car
dinal von Hartmann. Archbishop of
Cologne, that the Pontiff Intervene
to secure the release of German pris
oners of war. The Pope, in his reply,
is quoted as saying he had consulted
with an "exalted personage."
The Berlin Lokal Anxelger, referr
ing to the correspondence, assumes
that - the "exalted personage"
is
President Wilson, and says the Pope
believes tlial statesman
"entirely
shares our wishes and is inclined to
support them."

2689
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KENDAL
MINT
CAKE
Manufactured by and only ob
tained from Wiper's Stores,
Douglas and Yates. The most
comforting and delicious sweet
mint of its kind. Try It, 15c per
packet

WIPERS
WOOD
The dry, straight-grained
wood that Painter sells is
the mpst economical Sum
mer fuel you can buy.
Phone for our prices. We
keep our delivery promises
because we tiive the equip
ment.

J.E. PAINTER
y SONS
617 CORMORANT ST.
PHONE 53*

•DERBY SAYS BRITISH
NEW NEWSPAPERS IN
RIO DE JANEIRO FRENCH AND AMERICAN
ALLIANCE BEST
New York, March 31.—Two new
morning dally papers In Rio de Ja
London, March SI.—The Earl of
neiro. Brazil, have been added to
the newspapers throughout South Derby, Britleh Ambassador to France,
America which receive an extended speaking at a banquet^lven In honor
telegraphic news report on world hap of Admh-al Beatty, Commander-in-'
penings from the Associated Press.
They are the Journal do Brazil and Chief of the Grand Fleet, at Liverpool
the Correio de Manha.
on Saturday, expressed eymoathy with
France In her anxiety for the future.
He said It was up to Great Britain to
aland by France If at any time an ambltlous foe should crow her frontier.
While preserving alienee on the eulJeet of the League of Nations, the Earl
Montreal, March 31.—A trunk con of Derby said he felt- that If anything
taining bare of raw opium to the value could save future generations from the
of $3,000 and checked to Vancouver horrors of the past, "let us, in Heaven's
was taken off a C. P. R. train at West- name, try It"
mount Station by a customs official.
The beat foundation, the Ambassador
added, wax a strong alliance of Great
Britain. France and the United Staten,
supported by the British navy.

OPIUM SEIZED ON
TRAIN AT MONTREAL

GREATER CANADIAN
QUEEN OF ROUMANIA
UNITY IS URGED
IS NOW IN PARIS
HIGHER SALARIES
Toronto, March 81.—Thomas Vien,
Paris, March 31.—Queen Marie of
* FOR MISSIONARIES
M.
P.
for
Lotbinlere,
Que.,
addressed
Roumania arrived In Paris at mid

the Open Forum here last night and
appealed for Canadian unity.
"1 extend to Ontario,” Mr. Vien said,
“the right hand of good-fellowship
from thé Province of Quebec, and It is
Up to you to say whether you will
grasp it or not^ If I were an Englishspeaking citizen of Canada I would
endeavor to induce you to grasp It, be
cause In my Judgment it is more to the
advantage of the English-speaking
Winnipeg, March
11.—Despite a provinces than to the Province of Que
strong plea from Mayor Gray that the bec."
city should be able to handle Its own
wage affairs without the necessity of
LACH1NE SCHOOLS.
obtaining outside assistance, the whole
wage question Is now almost certain to
Montreal, March SL—A virtual boy
go to an arbitration board. Another cott of the Machine schools was de
fairly long session Saturday night with clared yesterday by the executive of
ths firemen tolled to‘bring about an the Provincial Association of I’m test
agreement, the parties being diametri ant Teachers at a special meeting held
cally opposed <m the right of captains to consider the recent trouble between
and lieutenants to Join the union. the Lachine teachers and the board,
Thereupon It was decided that an arbl- twenty-four of
the
twenty-eight
tration board might as well deal with teachers under the board resigning. In
this and other equally Important ques a body because of the Board's refusal
8b adopt a wage schedule. *
night from London, where she had been
visiting King George and Queen Mary.
The Roumanian Queen was accom
panied by Princess Marie and a num
ber of Roumanian officials.

WINNIPEG’S PROBLEM
OF CIVIC WAGES

Toronto, March 81.—The Board of
Home Missions and Social Service of
the I’resbyterlan Church in Canada has
decided to .recommend ti#~t*»e General
Assembly a bonus of three'.dollars a
week to éludent mlsslln mufle*. This
will Increase the salary oT$l3 a week,
with board and traveling expenses.
Although there will still be a shortage "
of missionaries this summer, the num
ber of applications received by the
Board has exceeded expectations.

SCHOOLCHILDREN
Develop Healthfully os

Scott’s Emulsion
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The Millinery Display Is
Wonderfully Interesting
A revelation in Correct Millinery awaits the visitor to our
Millinery Salon. Our own adaptations of the most select and
advanced models—cljahacterizeil by attention to individual
type requirements which women of discriminating judgment
appreciate as the “exclusive” feature of our Millinery offer°TSfE™~™

«00»

r——*

But there, why say morel A few minutes spent in our
Millinery Salon will impart more knowledge as to what is cor
rect, in Millinery than a whole page of cold type.
May we have the pleasure of a visit from you!

At Campbell's
I

*-•

-

*

Our Prices Are From $5.00 to $10.00 Less Than You Are Ac
customed to Pay for a Very Ordinary Hat in Any Other Store.

During “Garment Week"

The South African Plume Shop

Introducing the Newest and Most Correct
Modes for Spring, 1919

753 Yates Street

Phone 2818

There is mueh that will interest you here during “Garment Week.” What a pro
fusion of new Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses and Accessories! They have just
arrived and consequently abound in those new touches which make Campbell's Gar
ments “different.” Even if you are not quite prepared to make immediate selection,
come in and wander through the displays anyway. You are always welcome to the
store and we know you wilt find a tour of inspection most enjoyable now.

TWO MORE VESSELS
LONG SESSION OF
BRINGING TROOPS
FRENCH CHAMBER
(Russian Situation Engaged
Deputies on Saturday Night
, and Sunday Morning

London, March II.—The steamship
Mellta sailed from Liverpool for Hali
fax last Friday with four nursing
sisters, fifty-four officers from London
and 304 other ranks, together vjlth
their wives and families.
Col. Clark
Kennedy and Brig.-Gens. Urtesbach
and Dyer were aboard.
The Caron ta sailed on Saturday
from Liverpool for Halifax with sixtyfive officers, I,IIS men from Kinmel
Camp and four nursing sisters from

An Opportune Time to View

,

|

The New Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Biouses
TUESDAY’S SUIT SPECIAL.

'rtf'
'
1
C Pari#. March SI,—The Chamber of
Deputies remained in session far into
'the early morning hours of Sunday,
-discussing the Government's policy in
Russia. Stephen Pichon. Minister of
Foreign Affaltt, and Deputy Abramir
BY USING
: remained In debate until after mld1 night.
M. Pichon. in the course of his
For (he second day of “Garment Week” we offer an excellent range of women's smartly tailored
t speech, declared that he would submit
Suita, developed from splendid wearing Donegal and fancy tweed mixture*. The coats in most
• the conditions of the preliminary peace
I treaty with Germany to the Chamber
cases are belted, with pleats in back and lined with plain or fancy floral satins. The skirts are
fin a few days.
The symptoms of dyspepsia are so
The violence which featured last
$37.50
plain and cut on narrower line*. Exceptional value Tuesday at
Wednesday's session of the lower numerous and diversified in different
House showed itself again In the pro individuals that probably no descrip
tests of both parties against their tion could exactly represent them as
they occur in any given case, but a few
of the most prominent are a rising and
The Fashion Centre
souring of food, pain, flatulence and
distention of the abdomen, a sensation
of discomfort after every meal, which
is sometimes followed tiy sickness and
London. March SI.—(Reuter’s)—Rt. vomiting.
filon. Austen Chamberlain. Chancellor
To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
-of the Exchequer, has announced the rangement of the diet is necessary and
appointment of a Royal Commission to due time must be given for the dlges
inquire into the income tax. He states tion of the meal.
that the Commission will confer with
You will find that Burdock Blood
-the financial representatives of the Do. Bitters will help with this digestion. It
minion Governments regarding double does this by toning up the stomach in
income tax before any definite decision such a way that the dyspepsia soon
is reached In regard thereto.
disappears.
Mr. RobL Baldwin. Winnifred. Alta.,
writes:—“1 cannot speak too highly of
Burdock Blood Bitters for .curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferer
for years. I have tried a good many
doctors and proprietary medicines, so
Washington, March 31.—Ambassador one day 1 thought I would try some
Davis has advised the State Depart thing different. I got a bottle of B. B.
ment that Queen of Roumanta, who has R. from our local store, as it was about
just concluded a visit to London, has the only remedy he kept, and 1 can
asked that he express to the women of certainly say that I was more than
cess of forty-four per cent. The net
the United States her gratitude for pleased with the results, as I got better
earnings of the two months of this
their services to the Roumanian peo right away. 1 will always recommend
year amount to $3,534.137, against $1,ple during the war. The Queen ex it to other sufferers."
753.831 for the corresponding period of
pressed her appreciation of many Invi
Manufactured only by The T. Mil1911.
tations received to visit the United bum Co- Limited. Toronto, Ont
States, and said she hoped to do so in
PASTRY IN FRANCE.
the near future, although she was now
The children’s money box on the
her own country.
about to returni to
l ll!
mantel shelf has, in the past, done good
Paris. March 31.—A decree issued by
work, having gathered in tens of thou
sands of dollars, which, had it not been the Government permits the baking of
there, would never have been saved. fresh paytry. The use of bread flour Movement in East Indian Arch
Santiago. Chile. March 11.—The To many generations it has been one of In baking biscuits and pastry will be
ipelago to Rob Overseas
British Minister to Chile and the Chil the best possible object lessons of the
ean Foreign Minister signed an arbi value of saving. It has taught the permitted hereafter.
Countries of Colonies
St. John. N. B„ March Sl-When tration treaty on Saturday.
■on of thrift better than almost any
A man can coax a 1
to do
Shown a dispatch that stated that a
teacher could have done.
general election would be held In June
But the money box, though It has anythlnk she wants to.
rendered splendid service, has Its
In New Brunswick. Premier Foir
A movement Is being organized by
said: “You may say for me that I
limitations. All that it does Is to take
Our whole stock is a splendid collection of genuine bar
residents of the Bas tern Indian Archi
Government has not considered the
care of the pennies, the dimes, or the
26-cent pieces, preventing them for a
bolding of a general election."
pelago with the countries of the Indogains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us and
time
being
squandered.
But,
in
com
Chinese Peninsula, popularly known as
, March 31.—Summer time be parison with later saving devices, its
inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases.
South Sea Islands, to petition the Gov
In the United Kingdom,
defect Is that while it holds
We offer good, dependable Furniture at the lowest possible
ernments of Great Britain, the United
cks were advanced one hour at chief
money, it does not enable the money
States, France. Netherlands and others
price consistent with good business.
to earn anything.
concerned to give up their colonial pos
This Is where War Savings Stamps
sessions, allowing the many states set
FIRE IN MONTREAL.
Remember our guarantee, “Goods as represented or money
have a decided advantage over the
. London. March II.—The steamship
free to form a self-governing federa
Montreal, Mi
Parisian has been towed to Falmouth
refunded,” goes with every article we-sell.
tion, according to Chu Ching Chou,
SI.—Damage esti money box. As soon as $4 Is put Into
of these It begins to earn at the
from the Bcllly Islands. The Parisian mated at $100,
Shen Chee-foo, and others who are in
done by fire of one
rate of 4H per cent compounded half
terested in the proposition, reports The
suffered considerable damage In a re unknown origin
Sunday night at yearly. This means that If allowed to
WX GIVE A TEX PER OBNT. DISCOUNT OPT REGULAR
Canton Times. Mr. Che, who has been
cent storm, breaking s tallehaft.
the premises of
Robltalie A remain In Stamps, It would double it
in the Straits, believes the movement,
PRICES FOR SPOT CASH
Company, Importer
1 and twine, self within less than 15 years. Money
if successful, will solve the future
The Parisian left Boston March 15 Arthur Fauve, , a
am! put Into a box and allowed to remain
racial
and
territorial
problem,
some
for Hull with a general cargo.
Temisphose Auger,
facturer of
would not he spent, but It would
thing giving no little difficulty to the
leather goods. A fireman
over there
present Peace Conference regarding
earn nothing. Thé moral is—buy War
come by smoke and se-venu
bad Savings and Thrift Stamps and let
the
disposal of former German colonies.
narrow escapes.
Among the suggestions to be includ
your savings work.
ed in the petition will be the making
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.
of the South Sea territories a perma
EARNINQ8 OF C. P. R.
BA# CITY
nent, self-governing and neutral fed
UNION MADE
London. March 31.—Major Barker, V
Winnipeg..March 81.—Rev. McCart
eration. open to the free trade of the
C4 will sail for Canada on a three- ney Wilson, of Çalgary, was the
Montreal, March 11.—The net earnworld; requiring all diplomatic rela
months' leave on April 15. He is still preacher at services com memorating
of the C. P. R. In the month of
tions with other governments to be
SHIRTS & GLOVES
according to the monthly
under hospital treatment for Injuries to the forty-seventh anniversary of Knox
open and public and permitting no sec tory Included In the movement, a» the Burmah will net be included in the
Church
here
yestettfay.
1
fir.!
ii1NrmffcfWrfl
1
bis left arm and both legs.
rv~ ■
ret or separate treaty with any one South SfU Mt more meanings to The federetto*
~™-=—
increase of 93M.317 over
single power or government
orientals than the Occidentals, Mr.
same month k
To Insure free trade and equal op Chu says the territory Involved will be
Regina, March S1.-A. P. Porter,
year, representing a gain of upwards
portunity In the proposed f<
that^portton between^the^ngltude^M executive agent of the Orand Trunk Paof sixty-«lx yer cent The increase. _j
there wiU be suggested an ini«________
taken with thkl of January, the first] '
court of commerce to deal with all In that between the latitude IS degrees
I appointed assistant to the |
ad4» fiscal yeet
Itnvft1ntiwl questions of trade.
aaik««iriiawwwmsas
, SC slightly in ex......... When asked U
Mell» Uni- ****** Hi

Smart Tweed Suits Are Lowly
Priced at $37.50

CORED OF DYSPEPSIA
BURDICK Mil BITTERS

(

(INCOME TAX INQUIRY
IN UNITED KINGDOM

fsïWgS

ROUMANIANS GRATEFUL
TO AMERICAN WOMEN

NEUTRAL FEDERATION
IN THE SflUTH SEAS

WAR SAVING AND THRIFT
STAMPS BEAT THE
- MONEY BOX

NO ELECTION SOON
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

A BRITISH-CHILEAN
ARBITRATION PACT

----------- IN------------

FURNITURE

DAYLIGHT SAVING ~
IN UNITED KINGDOM

STEAMSHIP PARISIAN
TOWED TO FALMOUTH

MAJOR BARKER, V.C-T0
COME TO CANADA

Bob Lone

! OVERALLS

fram—«fanal'

CASTORlAw***0*»

Big Bargains
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THE CLASH."
Whether the order of the Railway Commission
to the railways to appear before it to-morrow and
justify their action regarding daylight saving is a
last desperate effort to rescue standard time from
oblivion for the next six months or is merely the
assertion of the Commission’s authority over these
utilities will be made clear by what happens at the

TO BE LUNCHEON

We note that His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor has withheld bis consent t» the Vancouver
UUtitMU 111 Ull I
Island Settlers’ Rights bill end that the measure il
reserved for the consideration of His Excellency
the Governor-General.
It is presumed that His Honor acted in accord Members of United States
ance with advices from the Government of Canada
Congress Will Be in City
in this matter. That being the case it would ap
on Friday
pear to ua that suji an invasion of the rights of
-Cl?, Province .is a fitting subject for immediate diaetBiEwmiratm'memeftf bn the f!Sbr«rthé II&uW»f
Commons at Ottawa. Thai Premier Oliver will Announcement la made from Seattle
take the necessary steps to this end there is little that seven members of the United
Staten House of Representatives Naval
doubt.
Committee wlU visit Victoria
Some time ago we foreshadowed the withhold Affaire
Those Included In the
ing of the Royal assent to this bill, so that con party,Friday.
which la now In Seattle, are:
firmation of the prediction on Saturday occasioned Renreeentatlvea Daniel J. Riordan, of
New York; William B. Oliver. Ala
no surprise. Moreover, we still contend that the bama;
Carl Vinson, Qeortfa; William
fact that the 1904 statute—which the disallowed
Browning. New Jersey; Fred A.
Britton.
Illinois; Frederick C. Hicks,
1917 Act was designed to revive—favorably with
York, and Clifton N. McArthur.
stood the test of the Privy Council is'all the more New
Oregon. Five women are In the party,
.reason why an immediate explanation should be namely. Mm. Riordan. Mrs. Browning.
Mrs. Mayer, sister of Mr Hlcka, and
forthcoming from Ottawa.
Mrs. Brown and Mias Duncan, nieces

The Railway Commission, of course, knows
why the railways have adopted the change of time
and its order therefore is not based upon curiosity
or a laudable desire for information. It either is
acting at the instigation pi the Government whose
,>?nttitude in.fumia dictated by,the,farmers, or itj»,
determined to show the Canadian Railway War
Board that it must be reckoned with in such a situ
ation although it may not take the responsibility
---- of reversing what has been "done.
The secretary of the Railway War Board points
out that 300 passenger trains cross the • interna
tional boundary at thirty points daily and that
unless Canadian railway time was adjusted to con
form to the time of the railways in the United
jjfates our transportation services would be badly
deranged. The ease of the Canadian railways is
self-evidently conclusive.
As for the cities, they want daylight saving on
their own account, without regard tp the railway
situation, and practically all of them have adopted
it. In Ottawa Parliament is the only institution
which adheres to standard time, and the indica
tions are ethat Parliament will have to change its
mind and brave the wrath of the farmer constitu
ents. Certainly the cities will not reverse their de
cision and neither Parliament nor the Gbverament
is likely to tackle the foolish experiment of trying
to make them. The country would resent being
made ridiculous by its chief governing institution.

THE

VALLEY.

According to a dispatch from Paris the Council
of Four has decided that while Germany shall re
tain sovereignty over the Saar valley, France will
be given economic control of the mineral resources
of that district for a limited time, based upon the
period act. for the payment of-indemnity by the
Germans.
„•»
The Saar valley lies on the eastern border of
Lorraine and is noted for its coal fields. It Was
given to France by the preliminary treaty between
the Allies and that country in 1814, but subse
quenfly was transferred to the German Palatinate
by the Congress of Vienna. Incidentally, the fact
that the preliminary treaty precipitately made with
France by her opponents after the abdication of
Napoleon in 1814 was abrogated in important par
tieulara by the Congress of Vienna the next year
might be profitably borne in mind by those who
are criticizing the present,Allies because they did
not enter into a hasty preliminary peace treaty
with German)'.
It is understood France wants possession of the
Saar valley, but the claim apparently is not en
dorsed by her associates. It is recognized, how
ever, that she should be entitled to economic con
trol of I he mineral resources of the district in in
demnification for the economic losaes inflicted upon
her by the enemy. The linn deliberately wrecked
the coal mines’ of Lena aud Valenciennes with the
object of crippling France for a term of years, and
German mines, therefore, must furnish at least
what France took from those fields annually before
the war. Likewise, Belgium should bRcompensated
from Germany’s mineral areas for what she has
lost through German aggression.

GENEVA THE CHOICE.
THEOUOH
Geneva is said to have been chosen as the official
capital of the League of Nations. The dispatch re
porting the decision says other localities consid
ered by the committee which made thé selection
were Brussels, The Hague, Rome and Constanti
nople. According to a writer in a London ex
change Versailles and Strassburg also were among
the list, while some thought was given to Jeru
salem.
The decision of the committee in favor of
Geneva no doubt was a compromise, like most
other decisions at the peace conferences. Con
stantinople, however, will impress a great many
as a more suitable place, not only because it is on
the border line between the East and West, but
because its selection as the capital of a League of
Nations would facilitate iti internationalization.
It thus would belong to the world instead of to
Turkey.
,
SPECULATING IN SUMAS DISTRICT.
British Columbia’s tardy agricultural develop
ment has been due jn a large measure to the alien
ation of her most accessible virgin lands. For the
most part these were acquired by speculators at
ridiculously tow prices end held out of production
on the chance of a land boom. Amenilmenta to the
Land Settlement Act last year were designed to
eompel the absentee owner either to bring his hold
ings under cultivation or to submit to re-acquisition
by the Crown at the appraisal value placed upon
them by the officers of the Land Settlement Board.
Here was the core for the ilia of the past.
It is to be regretted, however, that the wide pow
ers of the amending Act do not induce a ban on the
speculator. We are informed that. the Govern
ment’s announcement in connection with con
templated reclamation work in the Humas district
was the signal for this energetic individual to get
in hie work. Thousands of acres in the area to be
reclaimed are practically worthless at the moment.
Nevertheless, in anticipation of dyking protection
the speculator, who invariably baa no interest what
soever in the development of this Province, proeeeda to secure control. In other words, thousands
of dollars will be pocketed by individuals who will
not contribute one cent’s worthbf real value.
It goes without saying that the value of these
lands will be created by (he building of thé dyke,
the cost of which will be a first charge against the
property. When the time arrives for settlement—
following the reclamation process—it will be the
duty of the Land Settlement Board, if we interpret
the amending Act aright, to use its statutory pow
ers and' establish a Land Settlement area. All of
which means that its worth will be appraised,ac
cording to its productive value, plus capital cost
of reclamation and maintenance, and- not on the
basis of the owners’ payments. The reason for this
ia obvions. The actual settler must not be loaded'
with an undue burden that not only jeopardizes
his ability to meet his obligations, but also dampens
his ardor.
To prevent trafficking in lands which will ul
timately be acquired by the Land Settlement
Board the quicker such localities can be estab
lished as settlement areas tmdwth* Act th* better:

BLACK
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of Mr. Oliver. Representative Lemuel
Padgett, of Teanessee, the chair
man of the committee, has been called
home.
There Is a possibility that some of
the members of the Washington State
delegation in Congress may accompany
the party to Victoria, while Hon. S. H.
Piles, chairman of the Commleelon. and
a former U. K Senator, may also coma
It la not yet definitely known whom the
ær:.dw.,L!3l-*,, “"o-™-»!
President John Cochrane, of the
Canadian Club, announce* to-day that
the party, who «Ht arrive at 14.»»
o’clock Friday, have accepted the Can
adian Club*» invitation to luncheon at
the Empress Hotel on that day.
Members of the Women's Canadian
Club have been invited to hear the
after-luncheon speeches on Friday. No
admission tickets will be necessary on
this occasion.

BEATTY SAYS NAVY
MUST BE KEPT UP

Old

•very strategy to evade detection, and
the submarines were a cunstafit men
ace.
"We of the navy know full well our
own defects, and It is our business to
efface them to avoid a repetition of the
mistakes from which we suffered in
the past.
Sure Support.
“The mivy is to-day what It has been
for the last 2M years—the support of
Great Britain and the Umpire," de
clared Admiral Beatty. "That support
roust be kept sure by clear thinking
and ^concerted efforts on scientific
lines.
"The navy Is a shield and not a rat
tling sabre. The navy and the mer
cantile marine have learned to know
and respect each other as never before.
must be their care to foster and
strengthen that feeding, so that in
future and for all time to Royal Navy
and mercantile marine together will
provide a sure shield which will enable
the Empire to continue to prosper."'

It is hardly necessary to remind Victorians of
what su---*-?—v arrival of the 2nd C. M. R. de
mands of them. It is the first time any of our re
turned soldiers have reached this demobilization
point in unit form and the occasion should be ap
propriately marked, not only in tribute to a splen
did organization of undying record in the field
but to itSh gallant members as individuals.
LAND HOLDING.
(Calgary Herald.)
It is well to bear ia mind that -there have been great
changée in the minds of the people with respect to land
and land ownership in this as well as in other countries,
due largely to the war and the lessons it has taught. The
popular conception of private ownership to-day is that
clear title to any portion of the public domain should not
lie with the Individual who fails to make use of his hold
ing In such a way as will return to the country some
measure of benefit therefrom. And it Is conceivable that
time might come when the Government in the public
interest might find it necessary to order that such um
veloped lands be put under cultivation or the penalty
confiscation enforced.
WORKERS ON NATIONAL board
DIRECTORS (BRITISH),
(The Ixmdon Times.)
What is certain already is that the railways will never
again revert to competitive private control. The central
railway executive must persist in some form or other, and
we have long been clear that it cannot be the form which
has served us so admirably during the war. A small
board of railway managers may be the beet possible body
for dealing with the technical, problems of traffic and
time-table's. What It cannot hope to do succeaafuJJy is to
continue to settle conditions of service without’more de
finite co-Operation with the men. and for our own part
we should like to see it reconstituted at once to Include
representative» of the three trade unions concerned—the

It Is the duty of the Commission to
give effect to the opinion of Parliament
to the fullest extent possible without
Inconveniencing the traveling public or
making accidents possible.
Reilwsys Fight.
Montreal, March 11.—-The Canadian
Railway War Board will make strenu
ous opposition to the effort on Tuesday
to have the Dominion Railway Com
mission overrule the Railway War
Board’s daylight saving order to the
railway companies of Canada.
"The claim that this Board is trying
to impose daylight saving on the whole
country by ordering the railway time
pieces set one hour ahead is absurd,"
said General Secretary Nell In an in
terview last night.
At Thirty Points.
"We exchange rail traffic with the
United States at more than thirty
frontier points. More than 3M passener trains a day cross at these points.
incs the United States has set it*
clocks ahead, thd American time for
sending and receiving Canadian pas
senger trains has moved an hour ahead.
We must make a corresponding change.
Otherwise the southbound passenger
across the border would miss hie con
nection by one hour, and the north
bound passenger would have to wait
an hour on the boundary line. In plate
of deranging all the train service In
Canada, tve have adjusted ourselves to
the American time by advancing our
clocks one hour."
Quebec City.
Montreal, March SI.—Quebec City,
Brockvil|e and Cornwall have adopted
daylight saving.

S

JOAN OF ARC TO BE ' CANONIZED APRIL 6
„

,

SL-(Heva*).—IVye
1 4 M the dull! lor

Good Tools help in Garden work, game as in. any other
line. We at*' ready with a big selection of suitable imple
ments. You will find them of good quality and good value*,
s;Beget-.youth, right itwhy.- *>-•

COAL
AT

$9.75
Per Ton

Quality is the’ reason wKÿ
thousand* have made it
their*:
It* Quality cannot be imttateiL
Its Quality ia your protec
tion. Burning is the teat.
Demand the genuine by
full name—nicknames en
courage imitation.

(Continued from page 1)

The genius who is capable of suppressing the
turbulent agencies which hold Russia in chaos has DAYLIGHT SAVING
not yet reached the centre of the stage.
TANGLE AT OTTAWA
To the many competent authorities who are at
one in the view that the struggling great-hearted
(Continued from page 1)
Muscovite must settle his own destiuy can now
be added the name of F. A. McKenzie, whose in tlon of the difficulty would once more
timate knowledge of Russia and the Russian peo be brought around the Cabinet,
British Columbia.
ple suggests to him at this stage the hopelessness
The solid British Columbia vote In
of organized aid from without.
There is encouragement in the idea thrown out Haver of the measure is said to be due
the comparatively large urban and
in some of the financial journals of the Mother to
population in the coeat prov
Country that a practical means of peaceful com mining
luce and the further fact that the rail
mereial penetration might do much towards reviv way and steamship services In that
province operate largely between Can
ing some semblance of international business re adian
and American points.
lationships and stimulate a revival of the national Here no decision has yet been
reached as to Government Departments
pride.
to the daylight saving plan
No reason in the world exist* why some ad conforming
proclamation issued by the Mayor of
vantage should not be taken of the opening of the >ttaw*.. Should the Impertinents not
Black Sea. Most necessaries^f life can readily be d® BO’ much 1 "convenience win result.
Before Commission.
sold in Russia at the moment. Ships laden with
Ottawa. March 11.—The clash of
clothing and machinery—particularly farm im opinion"
between Parliament on the one
plements—could surely find many purchasers com hand and the railways, backed by the
urban centres, on the other, as to the
peting for their cargoes.
advisability of adopting daylight sav
One British exporter, in fact, believes that, if ing Is to be dealt with by the Board of
the Government of Great Britain will act promptly Railway Commissioners. The Board on
afternoon in a somewhat
in assisting banking arrangements and the British Saturday
lengthy Judgment called upon the rail
commercial world press on without delay, Britain’s ways to appear before the Board
Tuesday morning and justify their
commercial position in Russia should be, within action
Jn issuing a circular advancing
twelve months, on a far better footing than it ever the time of all railway clocks at 2
has been before. This may be another case where o'clock Sunday morning. In order that
railway timetables might coincide
John Bull can reap a harvest if he will roll back the
with those of the United States rail
his sleeves and get in first.
ways.

RAILWAY

Your Garden Tools

KIRK ICO.

*v*ii4.tVi .-m.» 4*

Weeding Hooks, at .*..».. .20*
20* I1 Spading Forks, at ... ....$1.86
Trowels, at
.40*
SpadM, at...................... ....*1.50
Weeding Forks, at ............ .86*
25* | 11 Rakes, at from........... ...........46*
Hess, at, from ............... .....75*

Keep the Lawn at Its Beft
Get ready to keep the Lawn looking its beat. We now
•took Garden Hose and other necessary items for this work.
Grass-catchers are great labor-savers. Better put one of
these trailers on that lawn mower of yours.
Berden
wILh

Hew, 10 ft complete 1 Gres.- catchers — Great
labore.upttngs,
at
lll.es,«serre. Priced at IS.ee. «I ll

HI M and .................. 88.60 |

sod ...........

81.00

Vases for Early Flowers—Big Assortments Are Here for You
'-'"Lots ef Vase* hère -for the proper display -of those first
Spring Flowers-r-and for the many later varieties you’ll be
s n growing.
V
■ —- -...... .. - —■ ■■ s.
\ Little prices Prevail, and you’ll not only find the style
you tike here but at a price that will please you. Gome in
and have a look at the assortments we show.
Specimen Veses, from .........BOÿ I Sweet Re. Van, from ... .ST#
Hyacinth V.m, from .........SO# | Other StylM, from................ST#

SPECIAL VALUES IN ENGLISH CRYSTAL
We offer some extra good values in English Rock
Crystal Cut Vases. These are particulhrly good value ami
extra high grade quality.
Quite a choice of styles priced front $2.26

LIMITED

1212

BROAD

STREET

Government Street

AMERICAN SHIP
IN DISTRESS OFF
NEW YORK TO-DAY
Halifax. March 11.—A wireless mes
sage reporting the United States ship
Culgoa in distress off New York was
picked up here this morning.
The
saage gave the position of the Cul
goa ae latitude I» N.. longitude M M
, and stated that the steamship was
hove to owing to a strong northeast
$4 and rough sea. It further stated
that the ship was capable of making
six knots If the weather should mod
erate.
The Culgoa sailed from Brest for
New York on March 5. putting into the
▲sores, from which she sailed March
II. She is a steamship of 2.5M tons.

ELIHU ROOT’S IDEA
A
OF WORLD LEAGUE
New York, March 31.—Elihu Root
declared himself elaat night an advo
cate of the League of Nations covenant
made public by the Peace Conference,
provided it Is amended, primarily by
writing enforcement clauses Into the
articles calling for arbitration and
limitation of armament, by restricting
to five years the unanimous guarantees
of the present political and teritortai
status of the members, and by protect
ing from non-American Interference
the affairs of the American continents.

AMERICAN MINERS
NOT PLANNING STRIKE
Indianapolis. Ind., March 31.—The
United Mine Worker* of America will
not participate in any general strike
on July 4 Hi behalf of Thomas J.
Mooney, convicted of complicity in a
bomb explosion ia Ban Franc taw» la a
Preparedness Day parade. Announce
ment that the executive board of the
miners had decided against participa
tion in such a strike was made here
yesterday through The United Mine
Workers' Journal, the official publica
tion of the union.

TELEGRAPH RATES
HIGHER IN STATES
Washington, March 11.—An increase
of twenty per cent in domestic tele
graph rates, effotcive April 1, was an
nounced to-day by Postmaster- Général
Burleson.

Opposite Poet Office

"COLOR”
as Applied to Music

What Is It?
It is that which gives the real, true, natural and normal
-touch to music, whether through the medium of the human voice
or through the medium of the musical Instrument made with
haadg. You cgnnot get voice color unless you get reality.

36? NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul**

Re-Creates REAL music, or In other words It Re-Orestes music
with color, music which is natural, music which is true.

Yea have listened to ’cello records on your friend’s Hik
ing machine and it sounded like a violin, you have heard
a piano record which sounded like a banjo or celesta, you
have listened to different tenor voices which all sounded
the same.
The New Edison brings ottt the tone coloring to a marvelous
manner, and there is never any mistake made as to what Instru
ment or whose voice you are listening to—tone tests prove this.

Kent’s Edison Store
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES
1004 Government St.

Phone 3449

AT LAST! THE BIHDER YOU HAVE BEEH LOOKING FOR
THE MULTIPLE BINDER
Used for binding Catalogues, Price Lists, Magazines,
Books, etc. Comes in two styles of binding : Dark Green
Buckram and Black Imitation Leather.
This Binder is needed by Lawyers for Law Reporta, Doc
tors and Dentiste for Professional Papers and Reception
Rooms, Libraries and Business Houses for all purposes,
Societies and Clubs for Beading Rooms.
ITS GOOD POINTS
No punching necessary.
No mutilation of either covers or sheets.
To put on or take off any pamphlet, magasine, book
catalogue is hut an instant’s operation.
Marginal notes, in fact, ALL OF PAGE easily read.
One Binder will accommodate several different sises.

The Stationery and Gift Shop

617—VIEW—619
Central Building Opposite
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Special Value in

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Vedts
Sizes 36. 38 and 40

$1.00
ou will find these will give genuine satisfaction
in every way. They are made with low neck, no
sleeves, lace straps, lace yokes. They are nicely,
finished with fancy beading and lace trimming. À
very perfect Vest.

Other Lines in Ladies' Vests
In Sizes 36. 38 and 40 -

At 65c and 75c
These are very special prices for the qualities
offered. They are made with low neck, short or no
sleeves, from extra fine knit cotton. Some are fin
ished with plain tops of lisle thread lace yokes. Call
and see these bargains to-morrow.
—Second Floor, Douglas “

New Neckwear, New
Vestees and New Ruchings
You will find our stocks of these essentials very
complete in every way, including the latest designs
at prices to accommodate your purse.
—Main Floor. Doug la»

Windsor Ties. Each $1.25
We have a large assortment of these in heavy crepe
de chine, in 32 different shades. The quality makes
them worth the money.
Floor. nougia.

Marabou Capes and Feather
^Stoles
What beauties we have to show ÿou In these lines.
All well made’and very pretty. At prices ranging
from $2.75 to...................... . .................$16.50
—Main Floor, Douglas

Colored “Overall” Aprons
for Girls
Quality, style and finish gives them a neat appear
ance, which you will appreciate. They are made
m bungalow style effects, with round necks, short
sleeves and pockets, with belt across the back. The
materials have been selected from an extensive
assortment of colored prints in many pretty de
signs.
Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years ..
............ 85#
Sizes 14 and 16 years................................ $1.00
------- -

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

Cooking Aprons in White
For Girls. Special, Each $1.00
The styles shown will give excellent service, either
at home or at school. They are made from a heavy
quality cotton, with long sleeves and finished with a!
belt across the back. If you require an Apron fog
your girl don’t miss this special.
—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

Attractive Values in

New Purses, $1.00 to $6.75
Purses for everyone—Purses in all sizes and
shapes. They have just arrived from New York, and
at the prices quoted are indeed remarkable values.
Among them are some which are especially interest
ing to children and ladies who have a trip abroad in
view.
Children’s Silk and Leather Purse, fitted with mir
ror. Special....................... > . . . x......... $1.80
The Newest in Vanity Cases, an exceedingly pretty
case, at
.............., ,,$5.75
Make an effort to see these purses.
—Mal» Floor, Douglas

èaturdey, *.«# p m.

COVERT COATS
Pcrfcdt m -Dfisi^n snd Finish
Ranging in Price From

,.

New Novelty Effects in

•wj’.feswaa

“Homart” Cretonnes

irfifiTfTrfntoilr11 inliluniüliinniiiiiilliiiiiiwiiiiMiliiyiltfaii m limit» iiiiiii mi i n

From 49c to $1.35
In these beautiful and popular fabrics, suitable
for loose covers and draperies, you will find a wide
range of colorings and handsome designs. You'may
utilize them for draperies of any form and for every
purpose. And the prices are in such a wide range
you may regulate your expense to your own liking.

$20.00 to $45.00
There is an attractiveness about these exceptionally fine
Covert Coats” which will appeal to every lady who sees them.
They are designed in military and Norfolk styles in full and
three-quarter lengths. Fitted with Raglan sleeves, large pockets
and belts. Many are lined to the waist. Some hâve panel
pockets, others finished with “fine nick” effects, which adds
to the beauty of the coat. You will find them very good value
at the prices.
—Mantles. First Floor, Broad

A Few Interesting
Values in

Ribbons and
Trimmings
New Beaded Cloth of Silver and
Cloth of Gold, 18 inch, at, a
yard........................... $1.25
86-Inch Cloth of Gold at, a
yard ......................... $3.50
Gold and Silver Ribbon, a yard,
25#, 50# and.............75#
(lew Indeatrncto Nets, in many
shades, 36 inch, at, a
yard........................... $2.00
Colored Trimmings and Ap
plique of the best quality, at.
a yard, $1.00 and..$2.00
fringes, in black, white and col
ored. at, a yard, $1.00.
I $1.215» $1.50 and up
to................................ $3.75
—Mein Floor, Douglas

French
Ivory r
We have just opened up
a new supply of French
Ivory Toilet Articles, all
genuine goods and beauti
ful designs. These we
have marked at practi
cally the old prices. If you
want to add a piece to
your collection, we have
it and will be pleased to
show you our stock.
—Drug Dept, Main Floor

•••*?-,

!—Draperie», Third Floor, Douglas

A Special Line of

Men’s Light - Weight, Lisle
Finish, Cotton Socks

A Final Clearance of

Damaged and Misprinted
Congoleum Rugs

Real value here, so
be sure to secure a
couple of pairs before
they are all gone.
They are the best
quality lisle finished
cotton, soft to the
feet. Will wear well
and they will surely
fit you. In sizes
to 11 inch. Special, a
pair, 35#; 3 pairs
for................. $1.00

Here is one of those rare opportunities when you
get something of real worth at a great reduction in
price. These are Rugs which will give long and
efficient wear, will look well and are really good,
though slightly damaged and misprinted.
t only, 9 ft. x 9 ft., regular $15.00. Special price ....$10.95
1 only, 9 ft x 12 ft., regular $20.00. Special price ... .$14.95
12 only, alightly damaged, 6 ft. x 9 ft, regular $10.00. Special
Pnce........................ ........... ...................... ............ $7.75
Early shoppers needing anything of this nature will certainly
secure a bargain in these Ruga.
—Third Floor, Dousias

%
—Mai» Floor, Brood

Men’s Heavy Black Gaunt
let Gloves

Let the “La Camille” FrontLace Corset Be Yours

At, a Pair. $2.75

Intelligent fitting of Corsets
is as important as the qual
ity of the Corset itself. That
is why every possible step is
taken to insure the fitting of
La Camille Corsets. A model
for every type of figure, de
signed for health and com
fort, as well as beauty and
grace. We have just received
a shipment of the newest
spring models and the ma
terials used are really beau
tiful. Before choosing your
Easter Suit or Dress, have '
our corsetieres fit you with
one of these new I.a Camille
Corsets. Reasonably priced
from $3.50 to ... .$11.50

1 These are made of stout leather, are suitable for
linemen and similar work, in fact, carpenters or
truckmen will find them serviceable. Drop in and
see them.
*
►—Main Floor, Broad

A Good Grade Line of Boys’
Nightshirts
Reg. Value. $1.00. To-morrow 75c
Made from medium weight striped flannelette,
with turndown collar and pockets. There are only
about four dozens to sell. Come early.

—First Floor, Broad

—Main Floor, Broad

See These Crepe de Chine Waists in
Neat Colorings and Stripes
Every Style Shown Is Fashionable
and Popular
One exceedingly handsome style is made with round
neck and “vestee” effect. Trimmed with buttons
aud outlined with hemstitching. Round collar and
full-length sleeves, finished with hemstitched
cuffs. The shades shown are apricot, flesh, maize,
bisque, navy, white and black. And priced oMg
at ...
,,.$3.1

Pillow Cases, Sheets and
Blankets
Selling at Reduced Prices
This stock must be reduced to make room for sum
mer goods. To do this as quickly as necessity de
mands, there is but one way—reduce the price. We
have done this and you get the benefit Come in to
morrow and secure your share of the bargains.
Ready-to-us# Pillow Cases, in the plain and hemstitched ends;,
made from the medium and heavy quality cottons, and in all
aises. Purchase an extra half dozen while these prices hold
good.
Plata Hemmed Pillow Oases, regular 35c, for, each.

COLORED SILK WAISTS
Made with square neck, Tuxedo collar and tucked vestee effects, with long
i sleeves, fancy cuffs, in shades of bisque, coral, apricot and pink. These are
l beauties and fine value at
, ., .,,$4.75

Women’s Full Fashioned Wool
Coat Sweaters
These are beauties, well knit and finished. It is made with a convertible collâr and
sash girdle. The shades are peacock, saxe, navy, maroon, green, rose and dark "
brown. A beautiful Sweater aud special value At
....... $11.75
■—First Floor, View,

[DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

.39#

Plata and Hemstitched Covers, regular 40c, for, each .^..35#
Hemstitched Pillow Covers, regular 50c, for, each______ 45#
Hemstitched Covers, heavy quality, regular 60c, for, each, 50#
Plata Heavy Quality, worth 65c, for, each____________ 60#
Hemstitched, extra heavy quality, for, each

«*#

Plain Hemmed Sheets, ready for immediate use and made from
a strong quality full bleached sheeting) full 2ft yards long
and 2V4 yards wide, being large enough for the largest beds.
Regular $4.75, for, a pair ___ ____ ____ _______ ,...$4.25
White Blankets, Regular $12.60, Selling for $9.75 a Pair—
For a large size Blanket of this.description it is extra good
value, measuring 64 x 84. Sho*n in pink or blue borders.
W oven from superior quality yarns, with sufficient cotton to
_ Prevfnt shrinkage. Will give every satisfaction both for wear
aud warmth.
*■

—Staples, Main Floor
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DAYLIGHT SAVING

■In WOmans Domain

Save Time and Money by Buying Toot flood» at Kirhhsm’a
Big Cash Store. Get your food supplies all under one roof
and save time and money.
OUB DELIVERY DEPARTMENT IS AT YOUR SERVICE.
u YOU WILL FIND IT THE BEST Uf THE CITY.

„

«Uses, at .MS,» Attetno* .delivery doe»*,,
at .1.45. We charge 5c for delivery, which includes all de
partments. The 5c you will save many times over with one
order. Or if you wish to take the goods with you, you will
- save the 5c for delivery.
WHY PAY FOR THE OTHER FELLOW’S DELIVERY?
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.
Granular Citrate of Mag- | Pond’s Vanishing
nesia, regular
89 Ç
regular 50c jars
$1.15 bottles, for. .<
for

Cream,

38c

FOR SCHOOL
3 Scribbler*
• •• • • «• ** ••••• ##•#•••••••••••• 15,^
1 Eraser................ ....................».................... 10£
1 Dozen Pencils
..................................x............ 30<
This Week, All Three
for ..........................
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT
Small
11c
Glass
20c

Aluminum Tea Pots—These a he
great value compared with the
present price of earthenware
tea pots. Reg. $2.50 for #1.98

Handy Strainers, regular
each, for .........;............8<
Lemon Reamers, regular
each, for ....................... 14#

SPECIAL TO DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Toasted Marshmallows, regular 50c per lb.
Q A ,,
Special, per lb...........,....................... ............. OtxL

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PHONES:

Grocery, 178 and 179
Delivery, 6533
Fish and Provisions, 6630
Meat, 6631

A BEDTIME STORY

THE GIFT CENTRE

Aowg 'mvf ■
the mainland, and will visit friends
Vancouver for a few days.
<
•fir ^ t)
Mrs. Ke&y. of Newport Avenue, Oak
Bay, is visiting in Vancouver ns the
guest " of Mrs. J. Douglas, Albernl
Street
ft * *
The Attorney-General and
J. W.
de B. Farris were among the passeng
ers on yesterday afternoon's boat for
the mainland.
* * *
Mrs. Paul Higgins was a visitor to
Mainland last week.* where she was
the guest of Mrs. H. M. Fullerton, of
New Westminster.
<r -ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, of
Vernon, who have been spending some
weeks in Vancouver, have arrived In
the city for a vacation.

“Oh, Uncle Wlggily! You aren't go
ing out this morning, are you?" asked
Nurse Jane Fuzay Wuzzy, the musk
rat lady housekeeper of the bunny
fabit gentleman, one day, a» he was
|ust starting away from his hollow
■tump bungalow.
"Not going out this morning?"
spoke Mr. Longears, looking at Nuise
Jane with a funny twinkle of his pink
nose. "Why shouldn’t I go out to
day ?"
•‘Because it's the last day of March,"
replied Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy, "and you
know March is the month when the
big winds blow. Now, we haven't had
very high winds so far this month,
but this is the last day, and now the
wind is sure to blow very specially
and extra hard, kbowing it will be his
last chance. So you’d better not go
out or you might get blown away."
"Oh. 1 guess not!" laughed Uncle
Wlggily.
"Anyhow, I’ll tie my tall
silk hat on extra tight with a piece of
■hoe string and then it can blow

ing!" cried Unci? Wlggily. “I bad bet
ter hide in this hollow stump until it
gets tired of breezihg. Then I'll come
out!"
,
So he hid in a hollow stump, which
he happened to see.
"Qh. we must blow him out of that.'"
cried the Skeezicks.
So he and the Pipslsewah waved
their fans as hard as they could, but
they couldn’t blow hard enough to blow
Uncle Wlggily out of the stump, and
they couldn't blow the stump over,
either.
And then, all of a sudden, the March
wind. himself* seeing what the
bad animals were doing, cried:
"Ha! Now I’ll show you what a big
blow is like!" So the March wind
puffed out his cheeks, and he blew and
he blew and he blew, and he blew the
Pipeisewah over backward, and the
Skeezicks was blown over sideways,
but Uncle Wlggily, safe In the hollow
stump, wasn’t blown at all. Then the
March wind W* w the two bad animals
far away, so they couldn’t get Uncle
Wlggily that day.--------------------And then the March wind blew very
softly, and said:
‘Come on out. Uncle Wlggily. It'
all right."
And so ft was. The bunny safely
reached his hollow stump bungalow,
and had some carrot shortcake for
supper. Ho If the pussy cat doesn'
climb up the lace curtains and pulll
the parlor carpet up after her. I’ll tell
you next about Uncle Wlggily ■ April
Fool.

"Oh, l*m sure something will happen
if you go out." cried Nurse Jane,
anxious like and fussy.
"Well, that will be an adventure!"
cried Uncle Wigpily, In a gay and
lolly voice, and atoay he started, lean
ing on his red. white and blue striped
rheumatism crutch.
Over the fields and through the
woods hopped the buuny, wondering
what sort of an adventure he would
have, when, all of a sudden, the bad
old Pipslsewah, and the worse BkeezIcks, who had been hiding among - the
trees, saw the bunny rabbit.
“Oh, ho!” cried the Pipslsewah,
"this Is our chance* to catch the rabbit
chap. Mr. Hkeezicks."
"Why have we a better chaâc* to
day than at any other time?" the
Skeezicks wanted to know.
“Because I have just thought of
fine trick by which we can catch
Uncle Wlggily," went on the Plpsise
wah. “You know this is the last day
of March, when the wind is sure to
blow very hard. Now, we'll wait until
the wind blows Uncle Wlggily upside
down, and theu we can easily catch
him and carry him off to our dens."
"Well, maybe that will be a good
way,” agreed the Skeezlcks. “Let's
wait for the wind to blow Uncle Wiyggily upside down. We’ll follow along
behind him. and when the March wind
blows him over we'll grab him. We
have tried many waye of eatehtng
him, hut he always gets away."
“He won’t get away this timer*
boasted the Pipslsewah.
So they followed along behind Uncle
Wlggily, over the fields and through
the woods, but. somehow cr other, the
strong March wind did not blow.
There was only a summer breeze.
"When Is he going to turn upside
down." asked the Skeezlcks of the
Pipslsewah.
"I’m ' getting tired of
waiting."
v
“Oh. It will happen soon now.'
answered the Pip, as I call him for
abort. "I think I feel a breeze."
But It was only a gentle spring one,
such as come before April showers.
The March wind did not seem to want
tp blow itself out, as it sometimes
does.
“I’U tell you wW we must do,'
the Piasisewah at last.
'Wtaât?'’ asked the Skeezlcks.
“We must get some big palm leaf
fans and make a March wind of our
own!" cried the bad animal.
“Hurray!” cried the
Skeezicks.
“That’s what we’ll do. We’ll wave the
fans so hard that they’ll make a big
blow and Uncle Wlggily will be blown
upside down apd we can catch him

O

fnjojm.
MITCHELL A DUNCAN

THE. ADAM

Mrs. Ralph Smith. M. P. P.. left on
yesterday afternoon s boat for Van
couver, where she will again take up
her residence, now that the Legislative
session is over.
•
t* A <r
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Whidden, who
have been the guests of their daughter
at Sidney for several months past, left
on Thursday for Vancouver en route
for the if home at Hanna, Saak.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougrl*» Wright arrived
from Vancouver on,Saturday to spend
few days In the city, and to meet
Mrs. Wright’s son, Capt. J. I. Moptelth,
one of the original 2nd C. M. R.’s re
turning to-morrow.
☆ ft ft
Owing to the plans made for the
welcoming of the 2nd C. M. R. to-mor
row, the members of the Victoria West
W. C. T. U. have postponed their meet
ing to be held at the home of Mrs. Gtdley, 518 Craigflower Road, from to
morrow afternoon to Friday neat at
SO.

GREATER EFFICIENCY
FOX JUNIOR CLERKS CANADIAN EX-SERVICE
MEN TO FORM CLUB
s
Is Made in Connection
With Stores

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE BIG BLOW
Copyright. 1911. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
(By Hewer* It Oris)

THB ADAM m
COMMUNITY PLATE
NE of die mort charming
silverware Aligns we hxv#
sert had in the store. Fur
nished in compte» table outfits,
or in separate pieces. Teaspoons,
$7.oo the dozen. At ywr service

There arises out of the operation of
the minimum wage legislation the aa
tural question of the efficiency of thê
young women engaged In such occupa
tions. The question has been engaging
the attention of local educationalists*
and W. H. Bln ns. Director of the Vic
toria evening classes, intends to asl
the School Board fijr sanction to in
augurate some summer training.
Under ordinary circumstances the
evening schools would close to-day, but
owing to the influenza Interruption it
has been determined to continue for
another month. Thus it will not be
feasible to take any- steps until May.
What Mr. Binns has In mind Is to
secure the co-operation of business
houses in the courses which would be
partly, it Is suggested, in the schools
and partly actually on the business
premises. Such a principle ha* already
been inaugurated in connection with
the salesmanship
and
advertising
classes associated With the evening
schools. He has made some Inqulrler,
and has ascertained that the leading
establishments would welcome instruc
tlon for the 'teen age employees, as ,1s
done in many other places.
From the point of view of the em
ployees there is bound to develop
economic struggle for efficiency, as em
ployers will want better results if com
pelled to meet the minimum wage, and
there is little doqbt that the classes
therefore would be more readily sup
ported than has been the case hitherto
with continuation courses generally In
Victoria.
The details of working out a plan of
this character would, of course, occupy
considerable attention, and this will be
given early notice. In order to place a
workable scheme before the Board for
consideration.

Nervousness, just like weakness, is
family predisposition. We Inherit
tendencies to disease just as we in
hertt physical resemblances.
The
■train of study, social duties, work at
home—these all tend to make nervous
troubles among children. No wonder
that St. Vitus Dance, Epilepsy* and
constant
headaches
have
become
alarmingly common. Pale, nervous,
listless young people are met every
Where.
It Is nothtpg short -of criminal for
parents to neglect signs of weakness
In their children. By Ignoring the
•lightest symptom of nervous or men
la! strain, you may condemn your child
to life-long invalidism. If any menu
her of your family complains of head
aches, fear of going Into dark places,
give them that wonderful toirte, “Fer
roxone." Strength of body and mind,
hardy nerves, ability to study with
comfort, all the attributes of health
quickly follow the use of Ferrosone. It
establishes .strength, color, endurance,
vim—does this by filling the whole
system with nourishment and tissue
forming materials.
It’s because we know the enormous
good that Ferrosone Will do, because
we are sure every child and even grown
folk*. wIM be permanently benefited,
that we urge you le give it a trial. All
the Pipslsewah and the SKpeziçks dealers sell Ferrosone In 50c box**,
hopped off and found some big palm six for $2.50, or direct by mail from
leaf fans in a cocoanut grove. Back The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
thev came and, hiding behind Uncle
Fernwood Red Crées. Tim regular
Wlggily. they waved tbe fana up and
down and sideways and through the monthly -meeting of thee Fernwood
middle, and they made a very strong branch of the Red Cross will be held
The March wln4 if Wff--* morrow afternoon at 5 p. m

TO HONOR VICTORIA’S
Women's Canadian Club Ar
range Musical Tea at Em
press Hotel To-morrow
Since the war first sounded its
clarion call to arm many of Victoria’s
daughters have gone overseas to help
In the great work of^ealing and bring
ing back to life those men who have
gone near to the Great Divide in the
interests of the cause of Empire. None,
least of all the soldiers themselves, will
gainsay the tremndous part played by
these “ministering angels" to whose
devoted servie* many thousands of men
to-day owe their lives and limbs.
In Mener ef Nurses.
Many of these nurses have come
back. ‘Some will never return, haring
given their lives is the great cauçe.
Those who have returned to Victoria
have, beyond the greeting extended by
personal friends, received no public
welcome And no public recognition of
their services.
Realizing this, the
Women’s Canadian Club bave planned
to hold a reception and musical tea at
the Empress Hotel to-morrow after
noon In honor of the returned nursing
sisters..
Those who will be guests of honor at
the reception are District Matron E.
Boult bee and Nursing Bisters hi Arams,
M. A. Andrews, C. Blackadder, H. J.
Bradshaw. E. D. Collis, M. C. HenderG. G. Lumsden, L. M. Mable, H. FL
McDonald. J. O. McKenzie, M. E.
McLane, J. B. McLaughlin, J. F.
Mowbray, M. A. Mulhall, B. Percy,
F. Pugh. M. J. Reynolds,
D. D.
Wicks, A. Williams and N. T. Tom

Sergt.-Major Horace Sinclair
Plans Organization of Brit
ish Soldiers

Weak, Hervaw Children DR. PLASKETT’S SON
APPOINTED OBSERVER
Qiiekly Cain Strength
recent teeue bf the Canada flax
Under Following Flan en.Thecontains
notice of the appointment,
under the Civil Service Coreminalon, of
H. B. Plankett <returned soldier) to
the position of Observer for the Ag
trophyxical Observatory at Saanich.
Mr. Plankett la the non of Dr. Plankett,
Superintendent of the Ohnervatory,
end Mrs Plankett. He enlisted at To
ronto la April. 1914. while attending the
University of Toronto, left for overfleas service la April of the next year,
and was In France shortly after that
date.
Mr. Plankett has not yet returned to
Canada, and la not expected back for
some months, as he is at present at
tending the Imperial College of Science
in London, where be la taking a post
graduate course
under
Professor
Fowler, of the Department of Astro
physics.

W0MENÂSKF0R
MORE BRITISH FILMS
The need for more British films In
picture houses was discussed at the
Local Council of Women In Toronto a
few days ago. Better censorship and
the need for women on the board of
censors was advocated.
The same subjects were brought be
fore the Daughters of the Empire and
other women's organisations In sym
pathy with a similar movement In Br|.
tjsh Columbia.
Suitably turns for children was dis
cussed, and a number of teachers'
chapters of the Daughters of the Em
pire are taking up the matter in To-

0

Musical Programme.
The following artists will contribute
to the musical programme: Mrs. D'Oyly
Rochfort. Miss Lillian Holden, Mrs.
Harry Briggs, Miss Muir and Mrs. Day,
vocalists, while Mrs. A. J. Gibson will
contribute several Instrumental num
bers, in addition to carrying her usual
role of accompanist for the vocal num
bers.
Owing to pressure of public engage
ments at the hotel. It was found Im
possible to avoid holding the reception
on the day of the arrival of the 2nd
C. M. R.’s, but in order not to conflict
with the welcoming of that regiment
the tea will not commence until * p.m.
It Is hoped that the public of both
sexes, as well as returned soldiers, will
Attend this affair fo do donor to a
band of brave women.

Sergeant Major Horace Sinclair, for
Several months stationed in Toronto
attached to the Musketry Staff, and
now a member of “The Better ’Ole"
company at the Royal Victoria Theatre
to-night and to-morrow Is founding a
club of ex-service men of British na
tionality Who served with the Canadian
forces and now resident In New York
City.
For several years Mr. Sinclair has
been an actor of marked reputation In
both England and America, although
It was but a short time before the out
break of war that he made his first
.appearances in America. Enlisting in
terrupted his professional career for
the tlm* and this is his first public
appearance, except at charitable enter
tainments, since he donned the uni
form. Being a prominent figure in
New York City club life, be proposes
to utilize that means to a great extent
In founding the new organization.
Already he has secured the names of
xly fifteen members enthusiastic
ever the project, several of whom are
es-O. T. C. men who were stationed In
Toronto. With the return of the men
from overseas the list Will undoubtedly
be greatly augmented, also It is
peeled that during his tour through
Canada he will gain information that
will enable him to locate several addi
tional members.

Coughs, Colds,

ZfttrWEATHER
ljr BuDetio KwMWrt
the Victor!» Matter-

r
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PERFORMERS GIVE
ATMOSPHERE TO ACT

Just Breathe It

Bang i
the well-known basso of this oity, went
over to Vancouver on Friday to aeelet
at the concert given at the Hotel Van
couver by the University Glee Club in
aid of the Wesbrook Memorial Fund,
lit its critique The Vancouver World
■aye: "Mr. Hicks’ expressive voice
was heard to advantage in Haqdel
"Hear Me Ye Winds and WAVs*,- and
CLEVER INTERVIEWER.
In another trio of songs In which
"Miss Pacer Is a very bright woman. "Mother of Mine" was perhaps pre
seated with greatest success. The en
Judging by my Interview with her."
cores were, "1 ‘Heard a Song In the
"What did she sayf
"Nothing-much, but she approved of Hush at Night," and "I'll Sing Thee
BeSg»:** AWtky." '
what I said.” Boston Transcript.

ODELS in an unusually large selection of
M
colors, and of course in the newest and
most accepted models are being displayed here
for your approval. The most handsome are of
Georgette Crepe or Crepe de Chine with trim
mings of filet lace, hand-embroidered or beaded
designs or even a combination of these. See
these worthy Blouses displayed in the windows.
Prices $10.00 to $37.50.

Featured in Special Displays
These modes invite the careful consideration of those
who" seek the utmost in millinery fashions. The models
displayed aie original conceptions by authoritative de
signers.

* Kumsi-Kumsa
fine weave and beautiful texture as well as the colorings
weave and beautiful texture aa well aa the colorings
make it very desirable for separate Skirts or Golf Coats.
We have also received some beautiful Baronette Satins
in a number of very desirable shades and also a.very dis
tinctive black and white design.

One of the most effective features of
scenic stage setting Is the "atmosphere"
that Is iimparted to a presentation.
Probably the most effective device with
which to secure “atmosphere” is that
by which the audience is made to re
call forgotten songs and episodes by
means of off-stage music, with two or
more persons in the set grouped about
a fire burning low. Such an atmosphere
is created by the “Fireside Reverie,”
which Is featured with the new bill of
vaudeville at the Pantages Theatre
Which opened with the matinee per
formant-® this afternoon. The turn is a
cataloguing of forgotten melodies. It is
the vehicle for Jack Princeton and a
quintette of young and beautiful chor
isters. Mr. Princeton is a singer with
an appealing voice and he has excel
lent support in the ybung women of
the cast.
The Four Bards are ah athletic
quartette who besides offering
tine of difficult acrobatics, juggle
human beings as the orthodox prestl
dlgator balances his cues, hats; nm
brellAz and billiard balls.
unusual
Trovato, the somewhat
combinat!»* 41

1311 Douglas Street
Sayward Building

Phone 1876
Pint Floor 1877

Consider the
Kiddies
Men

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 28.98; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 50, mini
mum, 4$; wind*, twelve unies fe ; rain,
.20; weather, cloudy.
Tatooah— Barometer, 30 38; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54. minimum,
44; winds, six miles 8.; rain, .22; weather,
qlear.
Temperature
Max. Min.
BarkervlUe .................................50
Portland, Oregon .................
60
44
Seattle ............... .......................... 60
44
San Francisco ..,.r............. 64
50
Cran brook ............................ .
60
..

Bronchitis

To permanently cure your winter ills
your coughs, sneezing and Catarrh,
by all means uee a tried and proven
remedy like Catarrhozone. But beware
of the substitutor. I-urge outfit lasts
two months, coats $1.00, small sine 50c,
trial size 26c. at dealers everywhere.

Are Being Displayed Here

Meteorological Ofltfe, Victoria, B. C-,
March SI.—The barometer ia failing on
Uie Northern Coast, and unsettled, rainy
weather may extend southward. Mild
weather Is general from the Coast to the
Prairie Provinces.
Victoria — Barometer, 30.41; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 58, minimum,
44; winds, four miles 8.; rain. .02;
weather, cloudy.
Vancouver—Barometer. 30.42; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 58, minimum.
44; winds, four miles E.; rain, .40;
weather, cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer. 30.30; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, €2, minimum,
44; winds, four miles S.E.; weather.

Nelson ................
47
Calgary .....................
48
Edmonton............
36
Qu Appelle ...............................
34
Winnipeg ...........
28
Toronto ............................
4ft
If there is an aliment in the throat Ottawa ......................
36
or chest. It is surely essential that the Montreal ..................................
34
36
remedy be conveyed direct to the af Halifax ...........
fected part. It’s because the healing
vapor of Catarrhozone is breathed into
the sore, irritated throat and bronchial
tubes that its balsamic fumes kill the
germs snd destroy the cause of the
trouble. These are the reasons why
Catarrhozone never yet failed to cure
genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis or Throat Trouble.
The wonderfully soothing vapor of
Catarrhozone. Instantly reaches the Cause Audience to Recall For
furthest recesses of the lungs, pro
gotten Pleasant Memories
ves a healing curative effect that
is Impossible with a tablet or liquid,
by Delightful Presentation
which goes merely to the stomach,
and fails entirely to help the throat or
lungs.

Catarrhozone

Charming New Blouses

Jhp™8

t Tooth j
£

’ Be sure that you get a tooth paste that will
make them want to brush their teeth and
that will keep tender mouths in perfect
health, that the second teeth may develop
properly.

Minty's

IS

Tooth f&ste

^

nch pleasing tuts and wonderful lasting effect
ûrZ
ei
refreshing deanlfaese that
th the
•* kiddies will
“ enjoy It
quite aa much aa you do. and
an It wffl keep their mouths
and gums perfectly healthy.
Its nse adds sest 9e the joy el living, 1er k i
makdeech mari t
V Mtesssmy to GMd Ts^a, " Md an nW (•
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Palmers.
Limited.
Makers
of Minty's Jac-Roae Montreal
Talc.
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A CAUSE FOR GRIEVANCE.
Ian, occuplsa another prominent posi
tion xm the programma.
Trovato-. Is
The late Nat Goodwill'» many mar
virtually th# "mo.t copie* man" In riages became a Joke oven in the
^LlUlan^Watson. a diminutive com biuch-maiTted theatrical profession.
At the Lambs' Club, WllUe CoUter one
edienne, with oodles ot personality dey asked Goodwin anxiously:
and took», and a clever routine, will
"HaveR offended you, NatT'
Why. no," replied the astonished
endear herself with Vantage, audi
ence. In her offering which she ha» Qoodwin. "What do you mean?"
"Well," replied CoUter, with an in
named "Little—But Ob My!" Lillian
la a veritable Tanguay without the jured air, “you never Invite yee to spy
Inane and useleaV -camouflage" of of your weddings’—Ban Francisco
Bulletin.
that performer.
Paul Pedrinl with his monkey. wUI
present a potpourri of the cleverest
feast of animal training which have
Been thus far accomplished by "a
trainer of variety acta.
Eddie Wklser and Mnbel Dyer do
an act In which all the latest songs, Mailed Milk for the Bom
patter and dance steps are intro- A nourishing food-drink. Fot

HORLICK’S

The Pantagescope 1. another attrac- An Age*. Anywhere at snytimn.
tlve feature of thé programme with Ita. Delirious, Soririoioj. No oeekie*.
Caaodo Fetid Bcwd Ltceee* No. IMS
comedy and new. wrekiynlfertn*.
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REFORM MUST COME
, IN KOREA SHORTLY

An Array of the .Season’s Smarted
Cape Wraps and Dolman’s

EFFICIENT, CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL.

Presbyterian Missionary Gives
First Hand Impression of
Plea for Independence ,

Their utility and the beauty of their draping make
these Capes and Dolmens suitable for wear on every
occiision. On Saturday we added a considerable nun"bwof them to mrr ntistrng stoefTtüta-W'tiSc this 6pT
port unity of briefly describing a few of their charming
characteristics.
The fabrics comprise^frost glow, tricotine, serges,
velour, silvertone and Bernice. Prominent among the
shades are navy blue, victory blue, Foch blue, mouse,
tan, diuit and black. Capes invariably have yokes,
large enveloping collars; others feature a small coat
effect with veatee. Braid trimmings are much in evidence. The Dolmans are contrived along new and orig
inal lines—all of them exceedingly smart and graceful.
Capes
«
Dolman*
fro”
from
*25.00
*47.50

CRESOL

!Fat?
Tba
that.

Th« true state of affairs In Korea Is
not properly known by the outside
world for the Japanese military antee eld-Mahioned Idea. Tothorltiee are not permitting news to
leak out. The Koreans, in demanding
their Independence, are organizing
demonstrations all over • the country,
but they are without arms, and their
resistance is necessarily passive. The
Liberal party in Japan, however, real
izing the serious character of the altuation. Is bringing such pressure to bear
that reforms will be instituted. In
deed. promises to this effect have al
ready been made.
It is thus that the Korean situation,
which is viewed with such Interest at
present all over the world, was de
scribed to a Times representative this
morning by the Rev. A- K. Armstrong.
Secretary of Presbyterian Missions in
ÎJ* 2ü?enti
arrived here on board
the Rmpress of Russia.
The character of the Korean out
break. says Mt. Armstrong, who has
just left the Hermit peninsula, is most
peculiar. The natives are entirely
without arms and their flats are their
only weapons. -The insurrection takes
U[e form of demonstrations which oc<*»r with regularity at different points
all over the city. The people parade
the street shouting “Independence for
ever!” but they offer no violence. In
other places‘they shut up their shops
and refuse to do business as a protest
against the existing form of govern
ment.
The white people, says Mr. Arm
strong emphatically, had nothing to do
with the outbreak, and to none was the
event more of a surprise than to the
missionaries.
As conditions in Korea were hopeless Slight Falling Off on Account
before Japan took over control It
of Short Time in Crow's
would not be practicable, in the opin
ion of Mr. Armstrong, to grant the
Nest Pass
country full independence. Reforms,
however, must coine. The people, he
declare# must be given voice in the
government which is denied them now.
They must be given rights in the
By reason of fact that the Crow's
courts on an equal footing vlth the Nest Pass mine, did not work more
Japanese.
than
a dozen days in February, the
It was probable, thought Mr. Arm
strong. that the Japanese Government output for that month is naturally not
had not up to the last few months So heavy In volume as that of January.
realized the true state of affairs in Moreover. It must be borne in mind
Korea. The military entirely domin
the Vancouver Island mines were
ated the country but the pressure of that
two working days short on account of
the world's opinion would force re the
short month. The total tonnage
forms.
mined for last month, therefore. Is an
nounced by the Hon. William Sloan.
Minister of Mines, this morning as 185
000 tons.
The following le the complete return
made to the Department bMHh com
pany, with the name of the mine In
cluded:
Canadian Collieries. Ltd. Comox,
oO.SOl tons: Canadian Collieries, Ltd.,
Extension-Wellington.
10,511
tone;
Canadian Collieries. Ltd.. South Wel
lington. 5.SS5 tons; Western Fuel Com
Hurry! Just Eat On* Tablet of pany, Nanaimo. 60.105 tons; Pacific
Coast Coal Mines. Ltd., South Welling
Pipe’s Diapepsin for Instant
ton. 4.710 tons; British Columbia Coni
Mining Co. (LeasedI, East Wellington.
Relief
1.741 tons: Nanooee Collieries. Ltd..
Nanooee Bey. 500 tons; Crows Nest
No waiting! When meals don't fit .*>“ <"<*• ÇO. Michel. 14.105 ton.;
and you belch gas. acids and undigest CYowa Neat Pass Coal Co.. Coal Creek.
ed food. When you feel indigestion tl.ll» lo
hu. Coni * Coke Co.,
pain, lumps of distress in stomach, *
*,8»tS
erase..4,
* ^<*1.
heartburn or headache. Here is Is
«les. Mlddlesboro. 3.955 tone; ,.....
stant relief.
ton Coal * Lead Co., Princeton, L051
l""',Morning Coal Company, Merritt.
3.733 tons; Granby Company, Cassidy's
Landing. 2,311 tons; Coalmont Colllerhm. Coalmont.
«00
tons; Telkwa,
TeMtwa, 234 tons.
Total tonnage,
therefore la. 195.657.
Ju»t u ■ ,.n u you eat a tablet of
Pape s r .*pepsin all the dyspepsia, in TO HOLD RECITAL
dige' .on and stomach distress enda
pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Diapepsin always make sick, Mid-Lenten Affair Will Include Organ
and Vocal Seleetiend.
upset stomachs fdel fine at once, and
they cost so little at drug stores.
A fine muaic&l mid-lenten event
been arranged to take place at 8t
James Church, corner of St. John and
Quel»ec Street.
commencing at 8
o'clock to-morrow night under the
direction of J. H. Hinton, of Vancouver.
Zr'V.,.,nt<?V.7rae
former*y organist to
the City of Glasgow. Scotland. Assisting him In to-morrow's programme will
be the following art lets: Mrs. Bain
LAmbert, mezzo soprano. Thomas Kelway. tenor, and Leon W. Conyers,
baritone. There will be no admission
welcome to
8. Beale,- Former Lumber ct**f**d'
The organ of Ht. James has Just been
Commissioner, Back
thoroughly overhauled and put In first
class condition.

.

*94
A wcewsey hid to Spring
House Cleaning, entirely free from objectionable
odor.
•

25c and 50c

a&srajsas
SSSjBKS

mtâ

LIMIT**.

728-730-rates St Tel. 3983.

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
f,4

_
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS
▼hras Stores
Free Delivery
PHONES
1*48
ISS*
8M7
rnUNC*
*rnee Bay. Jesctlen. Oaà&y.
PHONES

Your Eyes Are Safe
With Ue

Krotor

FEBRUARY RETURN OF
COAL TONNAGE MINED

BECAUSE

The
The
The
The
The

“Ellsworth"
“Ellsworth"
“Ellsworth ”
“Ellsworth"
“Ellsworth"

The
The
^
The

“Ellsworth"
“Ellsworth"
“Ellsworth”
“Ellsworth"

Burners Are Economical
Burners Are Lasting
Burners Are Latest
Burners Are Simple
Burners
Burners
Burners
Burner,
Burners

Are
Are
Are
Are
Are

Worthwhile
Odorless
Reasonable
Trustworthy
HERE

IIEESTIE GAS.
UPSETSTOMACH

ELLSWORTH"

Oil Gas Burner

.Is ‘Used in Place of Ordinary Fuel
and can be attached to any Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Ship’s Galley, etc.

Denbigh & Dickinson

70706
A yatAa
VotesgHStreet

Distributors for fitimh

TOO LATE1
Farmers ef the Delta Object te the
“Ferwardneee" ef the Government
in Putting Clocks On.
Although the old gentleman with the
scythe has already altered the tilt of
hie hour glass to the extent of sixty

minufee, the farmers of the Delta.
headed by A. D. Paterson, are about to
make a strong protest to the Govern
ment for advancing the clocks of the
Province for the summer months.
From indications reaching the Par
liament Buildings this morning there
appears to be a concerted effort on the
part of the agricultural communities to

T

ineke the "kick" a fa'.y general one.
At the same time there is little likeli
hood that a return to “winter” time will
be possible at this late hour. At any
rate there was no official pronounce
ment hinting that way this morning.

EIGHT HOUR DAY TO
OPERATE TO-MORROW

MILLS OF PROVINCE
in the City

Whet'girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of
Moir’s Chocolates?
Mae's Chocolates have long been famous
tor *e smoothness, richness and thickness of their
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of

MOIR’S LIMITED.1 HALI842F..

Mom’s
CnocQ/aies
D. M. DOHERTY & CO., Vancouver
British Columbia Bepresentstives
Canadian Food Control License Noe. 6-776; 11-687

It can be taken for granted that
there will be other lumber orders of a
substantial nature coming along at no
distant date," said L. B. Beale, former
Lumber Commissioner for British Co!?. En*lan'1' lo 1 representative
of The Times this morning. Mr. Beale
reached the city from England on SatUnder the authority of the statute
afternoon, and he reported at
based at the 1SI8 session of the Legis the Parliament Buildings this morning
It wan through the ex-t'oramiaelonlature some five thousand surface
workers around all metalliferous mines efo tireless effort! that the order for
coal mines, smelters and coke ovens some seventy million feet of railway
will commence operations to-morrow sleepers and miscellaneous lumber was
morning on the basis of an eight-hour •soured for the mills of this Province
recently. That there Is more business
working day.
fro*" the Old Country will be
For nearly a score of years coal ln
mine workers have had the advant satisfactory news to the Industry In
age of one or two hours over those British Columbia, particularly when u
employed above the surface, and Mr Is borne In mind that the shortage of
Sloan's
Act of 1118 now puts everyevery -----tonnage
will »««wu*uy
gradually become
"
r
V" - *‘v*
"***
body on an equal footing.
acute.
Act» gave Vere
one year's
.™
— —' —
*vi m warning
w«riling to
DM Useful Werk.
the operators and that year expiree to
Mr. Beale left this country on behalf
day, all the objections advanced by the
of the Provincial Government on
various companies in the
August 4 last year, and since that time
notwlthstand ing.
he has been In class touch with the
Application Refused.—An applica lumber and associated trades of Grant
tion made in Supreme Court Chambers BHUln and France. His entry to the
this morning by Prank Higgins, K. C., trade In England was made the
for a habeas corpus order in connec mors simple by his expert knowledge
tion with B. C. Walden, charged with of the Industry both in the Old Land
deserting from the Cahadian forces, and In Canada, while his early consul
and whose case 4a now before the Po- tation with the Timber Controller
lice Magistrate, was refused by Mr. placed hlm eu fait with current needs
Justice Oregon- this morning.
and possibilities for the future, on a
number of occasions Mr. Beale delivered lectures before Important business
and scientific bodies, through which
process the forest wealth of British
Columbia did not lack advertisement
New Trade Cemmieeiener.
Although the ex -Commissioner has
now become His Majesty's Trade Com
missioner In the Department of Over
seas Trade, with office# at Winnipeg.
Mr. Benia's Interest in furthering the
lumber business of the Province wUI
not wnan by any means, on the other
hand tt is te be expected that the Imeaj’ÜSanïïa eiooary enterprise he was able to con
duct in the Old Country will pen tines

^4VOID OOUGHJ*

cor------

jtg -------- ------- ---

If Your Eyes Are Failng
Your Health Is Failing
Poor eyes throw the whole nervous system'off bel»
Bnce. Nervousness, depression, headaches and irritability
are the result.
Corrected eyesight has been the open door to good
health for thousands of people who didn’t dream that
there was snvthing wrong with their.eyes.
Our skilled optometrists are at your service, and our
fee for a complete examination is only $2.00. Glasses
are never advised unless we can guarantee results from
their use.
Phone 6361 for an Appointment
Formerly
Clogston's

1341
Broad 8t
U M ITED
•Optical Authorities of the WestHead Office

—n

Winnipeg, Mea.

PREPAhc

ENROLL AT ONCE!
If you have made up your mind to fit yourself
for a business position, now is the time to be
“up and doing.” Our new

DAY SCHOOL

New Term Commences March 3t

NIGHT SCHOOL
New Term Commences April l

This Refers to Surface Work
ers Round Mines, Smelters
and Coke Ovens

PLEASED ?

Shur- on

'

Our method of teaching is sane, practical and
eommonsenee. Each pupil receives individual
instruction—a system which invariably gives
gratifying results.

COURSES
Commercial
Stenography
Telegraphy
Wireless
Civil Service

SPROTTSHAW
Victoria Business Institute
Pemberton Block. Phone 38

Silk and
Fabric
Madam,
Dent's Silk and Fabric
Gloves are made In
Canada.
In fit and. finish they
ere worthy of the Dent’s
Dent's Bilk Gloves all
have double Ups. which
give them much longer

wear.

•Te seed taste and
•eed sense te

“INSIST ON
DENTS"
LIS

Choral Society Concert
EMMIES* BALLROOM

Wed. Evening, April 2,1919
• * P .M.
Coleridge Taylor*»

DEATH OF MINNEHAHA’
aad other works, with a CHORUS OF ONE HUMORED VOICES, ,
by an ORCHESTRA ef twenty4lve performers.
ASSISTING ARTISTS:
“J* «*«. Sopraa.
Mr. 35. L. AJberterltc* F--------- Conductor. Mr. Oideee Hicks
' *——------ - “
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You Will Need a Kodak

i >-v*l
TAILORED

Canadian National Officials to
Meet Premier Oliver; Positive Acttoij. Wanted.
In a recent wire from the Hon. Jf. D.
Reid, Federal Minister of Railways
and Canals, Premier Oliver was ad
vised that D. B. Homy, Chairman of
the Board of the Canadian National
Railways, would go into all outstand
ing matters in connection Tvith the na
tional system in British Columbia on
his next visit to the west. With this
in mind, a conference has been ar-

diHcussed and an effort madetfon the
part of the Premier to get a clear
programme outlined.
Wanttf Stakes Driven In.
Mr. OÙver hopes to get a promise of
positive action In regard to the ter
minals, particularly as he is anxious
to see the exact locations staked out
so that the < iovernment will be in a
position to dispose of that part of the
west side of the Reserve which wiU
then be available. Terminal -matters
on the Mainland, the completion®!*
the line from New Westminster to the
coast, as well as the Kamloops- Vernon
stretch, for which tenders have already
been called, will be gone into with the
officials of the road by Premier Oliver

From the - Best
Mills in the
World

City Vitally Interested.
One of the most important matters
to be discussed during the conference
will be the construction of the terminal
here. It is understood that a depot
building will be erected on the Songbees Reserve in line with the proposed
new Johnson Street Bridge. The neces
sary piers required In conjunction with
this will also be considered.
This matter brings up tor discussion
not only the amount of money which
the Canadian National Hatway will
contribute to the constructing of the
Johnson Street Bridge, but the manner
In which the company intends to pass
under the Point Ellice Bridge. That

Come fabrics for

20th Century Brand
—the clothes with a national reputation for style
and quality. They are the
cheapest and best in the
#
end as proved by thousands of good
dressers over a period of nearly 20 years.
We would appreciate an opportunity of
showing the new styles and fabrics.
We or* exclusive agents,

Mr. Colwell has been pastor
of Centennial Church for the -past four
years, and has done faithful work, and
will leave the pastorate there and the
Conference with the good-will of all
who have been associated with him.

wEl WASh

“Huh-Uh, I’ll Think
About It”
Don't say that when you read
our announcement that we will
do 26 pounds of washing for
one dollar. Just call SMSwe'll call.
Do it to-morrow and know the
pleasure of a really restful wash
day.

2616 Bridge
St. Vtâoria W

Phone
3339
We’ll
. Call

Ma
In Memory of Those Gallant Lads
Who Fell ill Flanders Field

Will those devoted Wives and Parents who, too, have suffered

.

HONOR. THEIR MEMORY

by helping to welcome home the remnant of thi^ famous
Battalionf A place will be reserved for you on the steps of the
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Returning Wednesday
AFTERNOON

nerved

daily.
Includlne «undey
from 6 to 7 P m.

The Tee Kettle
Miss M. Weeldrii
Corner Dei lee and

iw Streets

LEVY’S
CAFE

A Guard of Honor will be eomironed of returned C. M. R.’s
to welcome them at the wharf.
Meet Majors Bapty and Edwards in front of Old Drill
flail, Tuesday 2 p. m., in uniform if possible.
For those out-of-town members, coming into Victoria for
the occasion, rations aud quarters are available at the Willows.
W. BAPTY, lion. Pres. 2nd C. M. R. Association.
W. C WARREN, Hon. Secretary.
Wateh the papers to-morrow for fuller particulars regard
ing the reception being held in the Empress Hotel Thursday
livening.

Delhi, Nee Nee Feedie Dee.
•U Yetee ««feet.
Proprietors.
Open from 7 a. m-t° 1 a

GIVE' US * TRIAL.

SL MMES CHURCH

Grand Organ Reei.al
Tueeday, April 1, 1111

ORGANIST: MR. J. H. HINTON OF VANCOUVER
assisted by Mrs. J. Bain Lambert. Hr Thee. Xelway end Mr. L. V. Conyers.

- '~

—-

-

■Bjroft’T
. 25<
Colonte .......................... 30<
Colors Straw Hats, Basketware, Slippers, etc., etc.

The genuine, All-Metal Ther
mos Kits, the $5.00 kind, for
$4.25
See these.

SPRING MEDICINE

WATER GLASS.
2-lb. tin, enough to preserve
288 eggs. We have sold this
for the past two seasons and
found it absolutely dependable.

The 3A Kodak, Post Card size,
in three popular models
*17.50, *20.00, *23.50
- Os Good Buying

Sulphur Molasses ......... ,25<
Sulphur Creme Tartar T&b* lets .............................. 25<V
Na-Dru-Co. Blood Purifier,
at .................
*1.00
Fruit Saline ..................... 50*
PR CHE 2 96iV

1200
COR

------

Co/or
.7m . .

matasi

DOUGLAS

'

Straw Hat

lVLL’S PHARMACY

VIET, ST

years before being overseas. He Is sur
vived by, besides his father, his step
mother, two step-brothers and three
step-sister* all residing at Saanich ton.
The remains have been brought to this
city and will repose at the Sands Fun
eral Chapel until to-morrow morning
at 10.30 o'clock, when they will be re
moved to bis 4ate home, Saanlchton.
At 2 o'clock the remains will be con
veyed to St. Stephen's Church, where
service will be conducted at 2.16 by
the Rev. J. W. Hinton. Interment will
be made in St. Stephen's Cemetery.
The death occurred in Santa Monica,
Cal., on March 23. of Mrs. Nellie Agnes
Apsch, wife of Hon. Apsch, and daugh
ter of
Mrs. J.
L __SA
_____ -___ . and the
John E. Denpan. aged forty-two, and
bom In St. Louis, Missouri. Mrs. Apsch
has been a resident of this city for the
past two years, and left here just six
weeks ago, accompanied by her hus
band and slater. Miss M. Dennan, on a
trip to California, and the news of her
___ t. ...Ill
— 1 —untimely death
will come _as
a great
shock to her many friends In this dty.
She I» survived by her husband and
mother, tour sisters, Mrs. Wm. Reid,
Mrs W. T. Dolly and Mise M Dennan.
all of this city, and Mrs. Clarence Dolly,
of < layoqnot. B.C. The remains will
reach the city this afternoon, and will
be conveyed to the Bands Funeral
Chapel.
Funeral announcements wHl
be made later.

PEACE MINI

WILL HELP TIE

WE DELIVER

25tMNl6to

DISTRICT

Hear Reverend Hugh Dobson
The Man with a Message.

Wesley Church

Victoria West
• p. m.

Illustrated Lecture on “Canada * Peace Task.*

had previously been sent to Canrfda for pendents reached here yesterday and
their education, and would .under these were discharged this morning. Some
circumstances attend school in Eng of them left for Seattle and San Franland. However, the custom by Euro daco^hUMtMiu
peans of coining to the Dominion, said
Dr. Ross, was permen inly established.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
WESTERN LINES
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender tor Grad
ing and Culverts,” for the construction
Daylight Saving Caused Soldiers to of lines la Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Mias Beat at Vancouver
f Alberta, as hereunder, will be received at
this office untU IS o’clock noon. Tuesday,
Yesterday Morning.
April 15, naat:
Amaranth Extension
Owing to the Daylight Saving Act
Lampman-Peebles Linn
taking effect yesterday morning a
Mettort Northeasterly
large party of returned soldiers missed
the boat connection at Vancouver yes
T
urtleford Extension
terday. The westbound train was run
Mgmbetdt-Metfert
ning on the old schedule and did net
Lack Lake Extension
reach the Terminal Cityy# until II
Swift Current Extension
o'clock in the morning. The lt.M
o’clock operated on the new time, and
SL Faut Ei
Vatay
HannaIt Une

BOYS MISSED CONNECTION

.ISMS'

J. W. Ross; Canadian
Trade Commissioner to
China, Reaches City

Important Daylight Saving Change of
• Time at 2 a. m.. Sunday.
to their opportunities in the Republic,”
March 30, 1110
declared Dr. J. W. Roes, Canadian
Trade Commissioner in China, to a
All clocks and watches used in opera Times representative when be arrived
tion of Canadian National Railways wilt; here on board the Empress of Russia
______ v Dr. "
Rose expressed him
at 2 am, Sunday. Inarch 30, be advanced this morning.
self as hopeful that an early settlement
of China's Internal troubles couki be
To prevent serious confusion and incon achieved and that as a result the com
venience to the public, the attention of merce of the country would benefit
all concerned is directed to the following
Dr. Rose is returning to Canada after
conditions resulting from this important
long service in China. Hie future move
change of time.
ments
are uncertain, and will depend
If cities, towns, villages and other mu
nicipal bodies do not change their local on his Instruction* from Ottawa. It
time to correspond with the new railway is his wish to remain on the coast for
Him, all concerned should keep in mind a time in order to afford western busi
that, while trains continue to leave rail ness men an idea of commercial condi
way
stations
<»n present
schedules,
such tions in the Orient, and thus help the
U.A.l.
_111 W-______
.A ...
1____ .. W.....1
Dominion to reap her share of Chinese
trade.
Trade Grewing Gradually.
time Is not changed to correspond with
the new railway time, passengers roust
"During the last live years," re
reeeb railway station one hour earlier marked Dr, Roaa. “Canadian trade with
than shown in current folders and public China has been gradually Increasing
time posters.
Where municipal time is changed to until It amounts now to $6,000,000. As
correspond with the new railway time, Canada exports $3,000,000 and Importa
passengers will not experience difficulty the other $2.000,000 we have slightly
the better of this intercourse.
growing out of change.
"While American concerns were fast
‘invading
“
- field, said the
the Chinese
Commissioner, “there is scarcely a Can
adian firm in the country. If Canada
is to get anywhere in her business with
the Orient C&nadityi business men will
Mrs. Adelaide Elisa Adams relict of have to wake up. There is plenty of
Daniel F. Adame and a pioneer resident business. The resources of China are
of Victoria, passed away on Saturday almost unlimited, but Initiative iâ
at the residence of her son, George D. needed to gain any result.”
Hopes for Settlement.
Adams, of Langley, B. C„ where she
liad been staying for the past few,
Condition» in China, pursued Dr.
months. Mrs. Adams came to Victoria Ross, had not in the last four years
via Panama in 1862, and was one of the been such as to promote trade.
In
best known of the early arrivals to ternal conflict had. of course, disorgan
She was bom at St. John, ised the machinery of the country, but
this
N. B.. and was in her 83rd year. She the Commissioner foresaw an early eet____ 1 of differences between
is survived by three son*, W. F. and itMMai
BbBÉÉM
to the
h~
benefit of
J. B. Adams, of Victoria, and George north and the souith
the
whole .country.
Adams, of Langley; also one daughter,
"At present a conference of repre
H
*" X. Davidson, of Vancouver.
barles B. Adams, was killed sentatives of the two warring factions
^ tldge in 1817. For the past la sitting,” Dr. Rosa pointed out, "and
forty years Mrs. Adams lived on the I think that it will undoubtedly effect
Gorge Road. The remains reached the the desired result." "One,” he recalled,
city this morning. The funeral will “The South withdrew from -the meet
be held from the residence of her son, ing because the North would not re
311 Maitland Street, Victoria West, to call a certain governor from one of the
morrow at 2.15, proceeding to St. Sav provinces. I understand, however, that
iour’s Church, where Rev. Robert Con- the governor has now been recalled. It
nel will conduct service at 2.30. Inter would seem therefore that a settlment
ment will be made at Ross Bay Ceme could be reached, an<) I believe that an
tery. It is particularly requested that early peace la assured. . When this
turmoil, which has been going on for
no flowers be sent.
years now, has ceased the trade pos
The funeral of George Smith took sibilities in China will be enormous.
place Saturday from the B. C. Funeral But Canadian business men will have
Chap#, where service was held at 2.30 to hurry."
Conference In German Club.
p. m.. by Rev. A. deB. Owen. There
were many friends present and the
Dr. Rosa, who has taken a leading
cdsket was covered with floral tributes. possible for a white man to understand
Interment was made in Ross Bay fully what the fight between the North
Cemetery. The following acted as and South was about, but he remarked
pallbearers: R. Goodacre, C. W. Mc that, peculiarly enough, the conference
Allister, J. Waters, C. F. Gandy, A. between their representatives was be
Chadwick and W. N. Lenfeety.
ing held in a German club.
Dr. oRss, who has taken a leading
The death occurred on ifarch 16 at part in bringing white resident of
Halifax, N.8., of Charles Randolph rhhta to Vancouver Island on visits,
Glllan. aged twenty-seven years, bom foresaw a large decrease in the num
in New Mexico and 4fce eldest son of ber of tourist» for the next year. Eng
Mr. and Mra C. H. Glllan, of Saanich, lish people living In the Dirent, he
ton. He was an able seamen on the pointed out, were taking advantage of
8. 8. Rainbow, and had been a resident the present peace to go home to the
Many at the-children

Worry

Me. 1 Toronto Street, Toronto. Oman*

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the

Asaya-NeuraU

Monday
WASH DAY
Did you get abund^nc
Hot Water f If not
Phone 662

D. B. CAMPBELL
Druggist. Victoria, B. C.

THE COLBERT Plumbing
and Heating Co., Ltd.

'•«5=S£b.

OBITUARY RECORD

citf2HV

2nd C.M.R.

A GOOD
SUPPER

CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAYS
NNR EARLIER

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
Government Street sad Trounce Avenue

AUNDBT,

the opening of the
tWeen Patricia Bay
The ear ferry Canora Is at present un
dergolng repairs, but will soon be ready

OPERATING

W. & J. WILSON

the present pastor of Maryland Church,
has been Invited to Centennial, says The
Christian Guardian.
The invitations
have been accepted, and the change will
take place at the forthcoming Confer
ence, provided the Transfer Committee

nouncement will be made to pueh
through at a greater speed than be
fore.
The uropfcsd utilisation of the
Ogden Feint- dock* by the Government
railway will also be talked ever, and
little light may be given on the plans
which the company has la respect to

Get one to-day and have a
whole year’s pleasure'

When The Boys
Arrive

H__SBBBP

Tha heph*! Prahiktim

GUM DECAY»
10

o| Victoria Ml District

lw tha Dm to»

sens is

and other important business will be

Healthy teeth need healthy gums
1 hug them. Else they win loosen in
porrhea. Tiny openings will come
la the gums to set as the gateways of
disease germs, which infect the joints
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.
Foshan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used
in time and used consistently. No
mere toothpaste does. Are your gums
tender, gums? Are they bleeding
gums? If so, you are certain to have
ftrorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out
of fire people who are over forty haveit.
To you we earnestly recommend
Forhan s. It ' prrscrws the gums

Tkars'ay, April 3rd
at I p.m. at
•T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
SCHOOLROOM
#
Alt Prohibltioatrte urgently requested
to attend.

Riyal Victoria Theatre

ft

ONE NIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, APRIL 7
In Aid of the 'ar Widow*'
Orphan»’ Fui
The Victoria
irla Ladle*' Musical Club

Leading Soprano of Metropolitan
Opera Company
Prices: $2-00, $1.60. $1,60 end TBe
Box Office open* Friday, April 4
exchangeable ticket* on sale at
Fletcher Bros., Morris Music Store
and Helmsman A Co.

Great War Veterans'

Association

FOR THE GU

612 Fert Street
General meeting, Tuesday. April 1. t
p.m.
Membership growing rapidly,
but there ,1s room for all.

«W

A
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JUST
COME

The BEST

Is

None

C. P. Fords Co. Ladies’ Oxfords, of
Rochester, N. Y.; Dorothy Dodd fys.
Ladies’ Oxfords, of Boston; Hnrlbut
Welt Children’s Boots and- BÜîppers.

You

Maynard’s Shoe Store

When selecting n vacuum
cleaner you want to get the
best your money can buy.
There are many cleaners to
select from, but only one that
will give you the utinoat In
service—and that one la the
EUREKA. Call and ace one
nt work.

649 Yates Street

Phone 1232

Where most people trade |

MASSEY BICYCLE
AND CNJOY LIFE

Hawkins & Hayward

Price* $67.60, $62.50, $70

ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES
1807 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall
1101 Douglas Street, Near Corner Fart, Street

Bargains In Second-Hand
Cycles.

643

Repairing of aU kinds.

Mislay & liteWe. Ltd.
•11 View Street

NEWS IN BRIEF
Veer F‘re Insurance Is costing too
■such. Ess the Independent Agency.
Canadian. British. French. American
Companies. Duck A Johnston
• * ft
•katas Hallow Greund, at Wilson's
Repair Shop, ill Cormorant.

ft ft ft

Garden Tosls—Ordinary and the out
of the ordinary variety. R. A. Brown
* Co., 1302 Douglas 8t.
*

ft ft ft

Dance at Cadboro Bay Natal every
Tuesday evening. Heaton’s Orchestra. •
ft ft ft
Ne Ship Carpenter Can Work with
out tools, and the good ship carpenters
aae Campbell's tools.
Slicks,
$&;
Adzes. |5.50; Ship Axes. $6.60, at R. A.
Brown ft Cob,' 1303 Douglas St.
Union Store.
*

ft ft ft

The Women's Auxiliary to the Royal
Jubilee Hospital will meet in room 214.
Pemberton Building to-morrow after
noon at 2.30 p. m.
*
A A
The King's Daughters' Defied il,/Tea,
Dovemment House, April I.
*
A A A . .
Woman's Canadian Club will hold
tea and musicale In honor of returned
ourses in Empress Hotel Tuesday.
April 1, from 4 to • o'clock. Admis
sion. 4$ç..
•
AAA
Egg Cracks With Cevses-1 gall..
46c; l gall.. 10c; 1 gait, $1.20; 4 gal^
•1.00; 5 gall, $2; 0 gajl, $2.40; Water
Glass, 36c pint. R. A. Brown A Co.,
1S02 Douglas SL
'•
* A A
Treub'.eeeme Mswore cured at tbs
Lawn flower Hospital. ftftt Cormorant

Service Flag For High School.—The
Women's Canadian Club have arranged
to present a Service Flag to the High
School on the anniversary of the battle
of Ypres. April 22. Some Idea of the
size of The flag may be gduAed from
the fact that It will bear stars for the
460 boys who enlisted from the school.
In addition to nine teachers and two
nursing sisters. - Fifty of the students
and two of the teaching staff have paid
the supreme sacrifice. The club in
tends to arrange a ceremony befitting
the presentation of such a symbol of
the High School's glorious part in the
great war.
AAA
Children Hand in “Mite Boxes."—
Yesterday was Missionary Day at the
Sunday School of the Naval and Mili
tary Methodist Church, when" the
children turned In their “Mila Boxes."
The committee appointed to count the
contents announced that the $28.21 had
been received. Thl* amount was aug
mented by collections which brought
the total for the day to over $40. A
splendid programme was rendered, and
Rev. R. R a Taylor, of China, gave a
fine address illustrated with Oriental
costumes worn by himself and mem
bers of his school and by a number ef
fine Chinese curios. P.Radey, Super
intendent of the Sunday School, offici
ated aa chairman. Next Sunday room
ing the children, who have made per
fect attendance during the past quar
ter, will be presented by the pastor
with a thrift card with twenty-five
cant thrift stamp attached, to encour
age saving. These cards will be for
children’s own personal upe, and not
for any church fund. On Thursday
evening the choir of the First Presby
terian Church will give a concert at the
church under the auspices of the Adult
Bible Class.

ft ft ft

Lawn Hewer* Ground—Keen raaorllke edge. Jack, 801 Yates Street
Phone 6710.
•
AAA
The Development of Central British
Columbia’s mineral and agricultural
resources will mean a big influx of set
tlers to the Bulkleg Valley this sum
mer. Keep posted through the Interior
News, Rmlthers, B. C.
Six months,
$1.21; one year. $2.00, in Canada.
•
A A A
Wine Gramaphone.—The grama phone
which was ruffled Saturday at Hall's
Drug Store for the 8. P. C. A. was won
by Mrs. Grey. Denman Street, the win
ning nember being 1SS.

LOCAL MARKET
FISH,

VEGETABLES AND
FRESH DAILY.

CORSETS
Come and aee our new seoaon'e models. They are etylleh,
because they are designed spe
cially to carry the new season's
dresses.
Crompton's
Corsata,
fl.Ad
and .................................... ,1.25
C C a la Qraaa Comets, ,1.5*
to ........................................ *3.00
DMA Ceroete, ,1.25 to $*•*»
La Diva Corset* super bone,
at .............
,.1.50
Gedd.se Front Lacing Ceraete,

at......... v..................... fa.TB
Alee a large selection ef Chil
dren's Waists (ram ______ 600

Poctf Board License applied for.

Victoria Wood Ca.
Phm w*

m IiUw Mm

6. A. Richardses S Ce.
Ha Hausse

Yates St.

Stow Weed $1.00 per Cent
Pacifie Transfer Co.
M. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description a Specialty

LOCAL TYPOS SPEND
ENJOYABLE EVENING

PRESENTATION TO
WM. W.
4523

Popular City Official Honored
After Many Years of
Service
City Assessor Wm. TV. Norihcott,
after thirty years of faithful service,
concluded his duties at the City Hall
this afternoon, and was the recipient
of many expressions of regret from
hla fallow employees on the occasion
of hie resigning as head of three of
the chief branches of the city servie*.
The entire staff and heads of de
partments waited on Mr. Northcott
this afternoon, and presented him with
a handsome traveling bag and an ad
dress. in response to which Mr. North
cott expressed his appreciation of Eke
kindness shown him.
Mhe address, which was presented
by City Comptroller Raymur, lb word
ed aa follows:
We, the undersigned officials and
employee* of the Corporation of the
City of Victoria, many of whom have
known you Intimately, some of us
having been associated with you in an
officiel way for many years, desire to
express our regret that you have
deehied it n#c*sa*ry to retire from the
positions you have held with the Cor
poration. and take a well-earned re
spite from official cares and duties.
“Many of us know, too. how faith
fully you have served the City In the
several offices yon have held, but what
is upiwrmoet hi our minds at this time
ja the thought that the pleasant official
relations which have subsisted be
tween us so long are so soon to close
"We assure you that your presence
will be very much missed from your
accustomed place in the City HalL
"We cannot allow you to. leave us
without signifying in some practical
way our appreciation of your personal
qualities, and of the spirit of help
fulness and goodwill you have shown
in your official Intercourse with us.
"We therefore bog you to accept this
small token of sur kindly regard for
you, accompanied by the hope that
you may yet be spared many year» of
health and usefulness, happiness and
tranquility."*
The address was signed by aU effl
dais and employees.

PATRIOTIC AID FUND
SUBSCRIPTIONS END
In answer to an Inquiry from The
Tfcne» through the Canadian Frees Sir
Herbert Amee says that tiro Patriotic
Fund will “last until the last man is
discharged. There la no Intention of
"closing It for at least six months."
This statement was elicited In view
of the expiry to-day of the date for
soliciting public subscriptions. Aa in
dicated on Saturday there will be no
change in the disbursement» to f
pendents. ’

Major R. J. Burde, M. C,, M, P.
P., Gives Address; Music
and Refreshments

a guarantee that you can get an unbiassed opinion of piano values when
you come to Fletcher Bros. At this music store no single make of piano
is featured. Every make of note finds a place in our showrooms, and
each instrument, at its price, affords the utmost in piano value.
Among the pianos yhich in our opinion are the most desirable from
every viewpoint, are the following:

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

rot

St. Louis, Mo.

About
Optical
Service

Silks and Curies

Price $2,350 ' ■ P»mo»rotratlon« Arranged
“If you get it at Plimley’s it’s all right.”

Xhos. Plimley
Phone 697

Cash aad
Carry Stores
1802 Cook St.

Diamond
643 Yates St

are invited to inspect our latest
imports of

LEE DYE & CO.

ND not the least of these advantages is the fact that Fletcher Bros,

ie one of the few concern in the Dominion of Canada that is not
A
owned and controlled by Eastern piano manufacturers. This in itself is

Here, in both grand and upright forms, you will find all of
makes. In all Canada there are few establishments where such a wide <
choice of pianos is available. Unlike the music store which is controlled
by manufacturer (who is «onceroed only with
sale of the product
of his own factory), Fletcher Bros, stands ready to help you make a
choice that will give every satisfaction.
When you are about to make a piano investment may we have the
pleasure of talking the matter over tfithjrout Our prices are as varied
as the instruments themselves, from $375x.OO to $1,500.00.

ALL VISITORS

718 raw St
/ -Pbwe 18*
Just Above-

Below Are a Few Sug
gestions of Interest to 4
Those About to Make
an Investment

Steinway and Sons, New York
Gkrhard-Heintiman, Toronto
Mendelssohn, Toronto————
Nordhehner, Toronto
Cecilian, Toronto
Lesage, Quqbec

Our Motte: _____ _ ..
,era lea Complaint» will be
vita without *slay.
T|/ Cormorant It, Victoria.

Beautiful Kimonas, Cotton
Crv|ie, Linen Table Cloths,
ChinaWâre, Lacquer Trays, Tea
Sets, Souvenirs, Antique China
Vaaes, Tassels. Hand-Carved
Ivory Ornementa, Old Em
broideries. Jade Earrings and
Oriental Goods.
Don't Forget to Visit

Advantages

The members of the Victoria Typo
graphical Union, were pleasantly sur
prised when they met in the Knights
of Columbus Hall last night for the
purpose of holding thqir regular month
ly meeting.*to And that in addition to
the extra feature of a lecture by Major
R. J. B\irde, M. C„ M. P. P* some of
their number had arranged for a splen
did programme of music and a repast
of dainty refreshments.
Major Burde Informed the meeting
that he considered a great deal could
be accomplished In the way of good for
these
the country nt large If there wore a
elower feeling of understanding and co
operation between the returned,soldier
and union organisations. He reminded
hi* hearero the* for many years he had
a
the
beea a member of the Typographical
Union, was formerly a member of the
Victoria Union and la at the present
time a member ef the organization at
Nanaimo.
All minor differences of opinion
should ha otOninoted In the adherence
to one definite determination, namely,
to oee that better conditions were
brought about through the Industry of
t m people and the sane consideration of
all questions of the day. The re
turned soldiers were men who ha<
Ion to many mat
ters that pertained not only to their
own welfare but, that ef the whole
country. They were men capable of
Judging and acting according to their
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
reasonable convictions and it was not
Wise therefore for any union to ap
proach them on lines that would cause
antagonism.
A vote of thanks was tendered Major
Burde aryl also to the ladies who were
responsible for the refreshments, Mrs.
P. Forngri replying to the latter in a
few appropriate remarks. Jas. Taylor.
George A. Cold well, Vice-President ol
the Union, and F. Shakespeare, one of
COURT OF APPEAL
the charter members spoke on mat
ter* pertaining to Victoria Typo
graphical Union. Jamas Petrie, J. T. Important Casas to Be Heard at Sit
ting Which Op»*1*
Vancouver
Stott, L Thompson and George Ozard
To-morrow.
took part in the programme, all ef the
numbers being greeted with applause.
Some cases of more than ordinary
To Speak To-Night. — Rev. Hugh interest will come before the Court of
Dobeen. General Secretary of the So Appeal which begins Its sittings in
dal Service Department of the Melh
odist rhurch. will be the speaker this Vancouver to-morrow morning. That
evening at the lecture to be given at in which probably the most interest
Wesley Church. Victoria West,
ip being displayed is tiro question
“Canada's Peace Duty." The lecture which the Court ha* to decide as to
will begin at t o’clock, ahd will hé the validity of tiro liquor investiga
Illustrated.
tion.
A. A A
The Court will Also decide whether
Honest Ingin the bate at The Bee or not the Workmen's Compensation
SPECIAL
TUESDAY
hive are moat reasonable—see their Act applies to th* 8. 8. Princess So
ready-to-wear* at $2.15. and you won phia disaster, which took place in
Standard Oatmeal, 101b. sacks
der how they do It. Splendid stock of Alaskan waters. The Gartahore case,
English Socks and Stocking*. Buy which also relates to liquor transac
Regular price, 75c. Special price
our School Stockings, S for a dollar tions in Vancouver, will be appealed
and 60c.
from the decision of Chief Justice
Hunter.
fine for naiad.,
Egge Baking Powder, 1,-oa.
C 0*iv»
At its last sitting in Victoria the
sandwiches, etc. Per jar. 23,
Court of Appeal announced that at the
sitting
beginning to-morrow their
Lordships would drat deal with "the
Prohibition matter.
After that the
pkg_!7..._
ao* Entra Cream Roll.d Oats, « lb..
Court will deal with the well-known
case of the City of Victoria va Bailey,
affecting Pandora Avenue expropri
B««f Dripping, per lb..............Md
ation. There are about a dozen other
appeals to be heard also.
Holly Bird good a fine mixture
Finest Peanut Butter, a lb., 26*
Per pound pk*.....................

Traffic Motor
Truck Corporation

t serves. Furniture Remove*,
r»oe»ft« Cheese* so* e*----- *

Choosing a Piano
at Fletcher Bros.

Broughton Street, City

It is not necessary to pay
a fancy price in order to get
really good glasses. In fact,
onr extremely reasonable
charges are a matter of sur
prise to all who are aware of
the high quality of oar work.
Price for Glasses complete—

H0RLICK8 MALTED MILK
Hospital

Food Control Lice

Farmers’ Implement House
PLOWS, HARROWS,

CULTIVATORS,
TORS

ORriAM SEPARA

$4.50

Full line of Planet Jr., Garden Toole, Dairy Supplies, Eta.

JOSEPH ROSE

810 end 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market

Graduate:. Bradley Institute.

CEO. T. MICHELL

___
1328 Douglas Street. _
Car. Ishiroaa St.
Rmm 3461
Member: B-C Optical An.

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

fc
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IISTtfE FORGET1 TO
APPEAR AT ROMANO

allké, the plcturlxations of the more
famous Of these thrillers, Is rousing
TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
popular interest to a high degree of
intensity. When Mr. Tourneur began
.work on “Sporting Life" as his first
Royal Victoria — Presentation of
offering as an Independent producer,
Bairwsfather
play, “The Bettor
he gave orders that net expense should
’Ole.”
be spared to make the photoplay a
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Maurice Tourneur's Big Picture distinct work of art. and that his wis
Dominion — Ralph Graves and
dom was appreciated by the public
Constance Binney in “Sporting
was demonstrated on its presentation
Production is Clever and
Life" and
Roecoe Arbuckle in
1® * New York theatre on September
“Camping Out."
IS. 1918, when it was acclaimed one of
Artistic
the best photo production* made in
Variety—John Mason and Leah
years.
Baird in “Moral Suicide" and HouAside from the Interest of the story,
dini in “The Master Mystery."
One should not fall to see “Sporting the scenes of “Sporting Life" are un
Columbia—Harry Carey in “Throe
Lifa,** Maurice Tourneur's superb pic- usually massive and Interesting. These
Mounted Men."
Include a gypsy camp, à prize ring
turizatlon of the famous Drury Lane contest
Remane—Rita Jolivet in “Lest
In the National Sporting Club
uccess of twenty years ago which will
We FergeL"
in London, a racing stable, a battle on
>H,ikQWI> al lhe Domlnlon Theatre all a dismantled terry boat, the rescue of
stolen horse from the cellar of a
Just as In the days when the vivid a
Derby at Epsom, showing the King's
tenement, and finally, a view of the box.

PHASE AT DOMINION

Actress, Who Survived Lusi
tania, is Central. Figure
of Feature

To see Patty Arbuckle in his roaring
farce comedy, “Camping Oât," at the
Dominion Theatre this week, where It
is attracting large audiences, is a de
light. Patty never has been seen in a
more mirth-provoking role than that
of the neglected husband who flees to
the sea shore to get the square meal
which he cannot get in his home.

TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Presents a Special Feature in Eight Part*

RITA JOUVET

H. W. HOOD*
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNER
Old Country and Hudson's Bay tes
timonials of the highest standard.
Mall 181 Gorge Road or Phone S247L.

IN

M

LEST WE FORGET

»»

TO-NIGHT

A
FRAGMENT
FROM
FRANCK

At Vietsrh Anne, Thursday, April 3
no p.m.
Bee the world's champion hockey teams in action.
Bests New oei Bale st O'Cennell’s, 1117 Government Street.

1j

■

—

Pantages Vaudeville

“UllolWsa’it!”
liiG

_

i

FASSSNT

SUMMER

ENGAGEMENT

WITH

PAUL GILMORE AS OLD BILL
H. RADFORD ALLEN AS BERT
HORACE SINCLAIR AS ALF
AND

'

Large Cast of Notable Flayers and Chorus of Singers and Dancers

Joyous Laughter! Pretty Girls! datohy Music!
EIGHT SCENES OF REALISM!
NOT A
MOTION
PICTURE

Moore & Megley Co. Present

nir.aitd Iflrs. Cobu m

PRESENTED
BY A
COMPANY
BN ROUTE
FROM
NEW YORK
CITY TO
SAN '
FRANCISCO
TO
PLAY A
ENG
SPRING
AND

A Comedy by Captain Bruce Biirnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot, With Music hy Herman
Darewild and Perdvnl Knight

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES”

r

FIRST TIME IH VICTORIA OF THE
LONDON AND NEW YORK
SENSATION

Frio* (Including Tax)—Reserved, 86c, *110; Unreserved, 66c

—■■■"

V!

Setter Ole

lei Canadien* (Rentrent) vs. Seattle

Remember the Sinking of the Lusitania, thç Most Dastardly
Deed liver Committed.
COMEDY
PAULINE AT THE ORGAN

TUESDAY

nr
TWO
EXPLOSIONS
- SEVEN
SPLINTERS
AND
A
SHORT
GAS
ATTACK

HOCKEY

A Picture You Must Not Mi#

AND

------------------ AT 8.16 P. M.------------ —
There are many Interesting situa
tions in “Lest We Forget" which Will
open the Romano to-day. This eightpart feature, in which Rita Jolivet.
the French actress, who survived the
sinking of the Lusitania, Is the central
figure, has been produced at a lavish
expenditure of money. The result Is
generally artistic and justifies the out
lay. The story was written and direct
ed by Leonce PeiYet.
Rita HerioL the part played by the
star, is a French opera singer who be
comes engaged to Harry Winslow, a
wealthy American. The singer is also
loved by Baron von Bergen, a German
diplomat, who Is supposed to be a
friend of Winslow’s, but is far less
honorable in his intentions toward
Rita. Returning to France with her
mother to spend the summer at the
little village where she Was bom, Rita
is drawn Into the vortex of the great
war. She is caugkt by German troops
sending messages to help her native
land and is sentenced to be shot.

i

ROMANO

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE

.

Print: $2, $1.50, $1,75c, 50c

NOTA
MOTION
PICTURE

SEATS NOW SELLINt!
The Gala Event of Victoria’s Theatrical Season

“A FIRESIDE REVERIE”
WITH

JACK PRINCETON
The Most Elaborate Girl Act in Vaudeville

PAUL PEDRINI & MONKS

WALTZER & DYER

“ Fun on a Battleship”

“ Bits of Musical Comedy ”
\

The American Gymnasts
i

•' ■

THE FOUR BARDS
In a Phenomenal Routine of Balancing and Gymnastic Feats

LILLIAN WATSON
“Little. But Oh My"

The Eccentric
ViolinisU

PANTAGESCOPE

TROVATO

Who Has Been Imitated
More Then Any Other
■Artist —
—

------------!---------

PANTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA
1
MATINEE 3
NIGHT 7 and 9

Wofl Is brought to Winslow that the
order has been carried out He hur
ries to France and enlists in the
French service that he may do all In
his power to avenge the murder of his
sweetheart
Rita escapes execution by a miracle
and succeeds in getting back to the
United Stales. Here she meets the
Baron again. When she tells him of
an offer she has to sing in England he
begs her not to sail on the Lusitania
and assures her he knows it will never
reach the other side. The sinking of
the ship Is led up to with absorbing
detail and the great horror is shown
with realism. At the finish the lovers
are united, after Winslow has display
ed an entirely unexpected lack of con
fidence in the woman he is supposed
to trust implicitly.
An added feature on the new picture
programme at this theatre will be an
extremely funny comedy.

WESTERN PHOTOPLAY
OCCUPIES COLUMBIA
"Three Mounted Men" is Typi
cal Story of the Convict's
Emotions
The adventures of three brothers
who terrorised the countryside, more
for the sake of deviltry than plunder,
are depicted In “Three Mounted Men,"
the masterful Universal production in
which Harry Carey will appear at the
Columbia to-day, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Cheyenne Harry and Buck Master»
are convicts. The latter l« a forger.
Through Masters the warden’s son has
arranged to change the flguree In the
accounting hooka of the prison, thus
dlahoneetly making a great Sum
money. Harry and Meetetu meet and
fight each other, and from that time
a* bitter enemies.
Master. 1» pardoned. The warden’s
eon hides his anger at the loos of hie
accomplice, and pays the man a#
money. Master» Is not satisfied, how
ever, and the warden’» eon fear, fur
ther trouble from him. Ho determines
that the only way: to must Master, is
to get him again Into ruatody. He
call» Cheyenne Harry, who hea been
thrown into solitary confinement for
a month, and proposée to him that tt

COLUMBIAN

—^—THEATRE—I
Three Days Only-To night, Tuesday, Wednesd^,
Present» (Cheyenne Harry)

HARRY CAREY
IN

THREE
MOUNTED
MEN
Rememlier Previous HiU, “BUCKING BROADWAY,”
“HELL BENT,” “A WOMAN’S FOOL,” “TIIE
SCARLET DROP."

Also 7th Chapter “THE WOMAN IN THE WEB’

COMEDY

COLUMBIA TRIO

iMÉHMr'Mainlti fnr thie
his genuine. Co
lepl
Western picture.
episode of the Vltagraph serial, "Th»
ra»M .accession provide tilWi
As aa added feature en the new I —
la the W»K" win be shown.

aiwr'W'hW
dom. y
Harry agree» and the event, that
I.
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êStW 'W^ribhatrori of Triplet ÜT
given by Laurence Irving, who played
the part In 1808.
Yet throughout all the hietor^ of the
play there has never been an occasion
so impressive as that which called
^together the extraordinary cast that
appears in the photO-verâlonN
Such an assemblage was only made
possible by the volition of the players
who, to aid the funds of the Academy
Moral Suicide" is Tale of Wo
Dramatic
_____ ___
Art, came together in a
eature
the Royal From of
true spirit of comaraderie to give even
man's Influence on Happy
artistic gifts, and illustration in pub
Wednesday to Saturday
lic estimation.
Family
is Attractive
Two Central Figures.
The two central characters that
dominate the screen are the Triplet of
An unusually strong play—dramatic
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, one
For more than eixtjf
Masks of the greatest among English living in the extreme and utterly absorbing
'Moral
from
beginning to —I ~
tnd Faces," the fascin
actors, and Peg, the heroine, portrayed
the feature which --will be ofPeg Wofltington, has held ethe place of by Miss Irene Vanbrugh, whose charm Suicide,--------------------—_ —-------* this week,
- Moral
fered at thé"~Variety
honor among all our old English cos
suicide, mental collapse, social disgrace,
financial ruin, followed by an Impres
tume comedies. Written by those fa
sive denouement, are the salient char
mous mid-Victorians, Charles Reade
acteristics of this photodrama.
the novelist, and Tom Taylor, the great
Leah Baird, an adventuress of the
and prolific playwright, the comedy
deepest dye, casts her net of beauty,
was produced in 1852 with Fanny Stir
subtlety and cunning over a million
ling, beloved of an earlier generation in
aire magnate, Richard Covington, and
the role of Peg, the vivacious Irish
completely succeeds in her nefarious
beauty who rose from tl)e humble call
schemes for obtaining full control of
ing of an orange girl to become a fa
his mind and means, his abject submous actress and the darling of her
day. Btnce then It has never been
absent from the boards. Often revived Peg" bravely relinquishes at the griev a hie moral disintegration and the
in London and played year in year out ing wife’s request, while Sir Charles absolute ruin of his one-time domes
in every corner of the English-speak Pomander, cynic and selfish man of tic happiness.
ing world, "Masks and Faces," with its the world, is portrayed by Ben Web
His daughter, Beatrice, a charming
sweet humanity and appealing mixture ster. The veteran Henry Vibart, Ger ingenue of twenty summers, is in love
of wit and pathos hag delighted play ald du Maurier and Donald Calthrop in with Rodman Daniels, the brother o(.
goers of every age and quality. Just as their loyalty to the cause of art are a physician, who Is endeavoring to
It has attracted to its cast all the lead content to act as servants, but what effect » cure for Wavely, Beatrice’s
ing players of the past two generations.
brother, who, owing to much study, is
In 1875 Sir Squire and Lady Bancroft
becoming mentally deranged. The boy
drew fashionable London to their little Rich, Dion Boucivault as Colly Cibber,
theatre in Tottenham Street by the represent celebrities of George the
appeal of Peg and Triplet, while Ellen Second’s time, while Wee don Grossmith to Leah Baird casts a porteritous
Terry, history tells us. moved the au and Gerald Ames leave records which shadow across their young lives that
dience deeply as Mabel Van* "with her the screen will make historic.
grows more and more sinister as her,
Intensely sympathetic voice and man
fatal machinations reveal themselves.
The Women's Part.
ner." In 1881, at the Haymarket,
She succeeds in fascinating Waverly,
Marion Terry played Mabel Vane.
In kindred manner the ladies have but though his intellect deteriorates
borne their part unselfishly.
Miss rapidly, be has an occasional lucid
Lillah McCarthy Is the Kitty Clive and spell, and at such times perceives
Miss Winifred Emery the Mrs. Triplet. clearly that Leah hides a villainous
Miss Mabel Russell appears as a posi soul beneath a cloak of deceit and
tion, while Miss Phyllis Hart is artifice. "Lucky” Travers is Introduc
Pompey. Miss Mary Brough becomes ed to the Covington family as Leah's
a typical English landlady, but the brother, and she persuades her In
ideal in self-abnegation Is surely fatuated victim to confer on her
reached when. .Mesdames Gertrude El guardian lover the post of confidential
liott, Lilian Braithwaite, Lottie Venne, secretary, thereby, affording her the
assistance of a confederate who aids
her to ruin Covington financially as
well as morally. His social preatig*
Is also given the coup de grace when
he announces his marriage to I<eah,
and the culminating point of his down
▲ valuable tonic remedy for
fall is reached when he turns hie
Nervousness, Mental Bahauation
daughter out of doors In order to pacify
and general debility. f
hpi unscrupulous wjfe.
An added attraction on the new pic
Sold only by
ture bill at the Variety this week will
be the showing of the second episode
of the Houdini serial. The Master
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Mystery," which attracted huge houses
Cor. Yates end Douglas Streets
*v **yti»*.*r ;s*.q. W-sl-Si»'. 46H..W»-

"1IASKS AND FACES"
HOLDS DONOR PUCE

DRAMATIC PHOTOPLAY

—ALL WEEK PRESENTS

----

The Tremendous Drury Lane English
Melodrama

LOVE AND
SPORT

FULL OF
RAPID ACTION

HALL'S

Ctnpuuud Syrup of
NypuphospkHut
HALL A CO

Service First
GOVERNMENT STREET
Pantages Opposite

Matinee, 15c
Evening, 20c
All Week, Commencing To-day
Ivan Abramson Presents

ft

The world’s most famous race—the English Derby. A thrilling prise fight at an exclusive English club.
EXCITEMENT, INTRIGUE. Everything in a young English Earl’s sporting life.
ALSO

FATTY ARBUCKLE
in his newest comedy,

ALSO

CAMPING OUT
One of the best Laugh Makers Fatty has ever appeared in

1

The Master Mystery
EPISODE NO. t

•
1 MUTT AND JEFF
CONTINUOUS
2 TILL 11

[

#

1 “THE TAIL OF A PIG"

•
PHONE
4631

•

SPECIAL
COTIE PRICES
for Tuesday and
Wednesday
Morning
%

Ladies' Patent
Colt
Cloth
Top
Shoes

In button and lace; aise 1% to 4.
15.00 value».
<M CA
A pair
..................... tpl-eUV
Ladies’ 3-Strap Patent Slippers.
Prie. ....................................

$2.45

Ladies’ New
Spring Pumos

In Patent, and Vlcl
Kid. Sale price

(Pyi QQ
ttPteVO

Children’s Strep
(PI OP
Slippers ........................ tpi«eiU

I
Children’s Tan or Smek
ed Moose Sandals...

^ 98c

a.
u
*

p>
u

Men’s Calf Skin

IN OVERTIME BATTLE

t

Overtime records in a world series
battle were smashed again Saturday
when the Seattle Metropolitans lost to
Les Canadiens. With a score 1-3 at
the call ef time, McDonald, of the Fly
ing Frenchmen, snagged the winning
counter.
As a result of the Frenchmen’s win
another game will be necessary Tues
day. and the visit of the two world
series teams to Victoria will take place
Thursday.
Seattle during the first two periods
played rings around the visitors and
seemell to best the Montreal team at
the visitors’ own six-man game.
The Stanley cup was close to the
Seattle locker at the end of the sec
ond, but in the third the plot changed.
Montreal speeded up, showed a com
plete reversal of form, and played Se
attle to a standstill in one of the best
and fastest exhibitions of hockek ever
seen here. Cleghom started the ball
rolling the other way when he scored
In four minutes. Lalonde added two
more in the third.
In the overtime
period the lightning-like struggle con
tinued, until finally Macdonald made
the deciding goal.
Line-up;
* «
Seattle.
Position.
Canadiens.
Holmes ........ Goal ............... Vexina
Rowe ............... Defence ..................Hall
Rickey................. Defence ...... Corbeau
Foyston ...........Centre ... .......... Lalonde
Walker................ Wing....................... Pitre
Wilson ................ Wing................... Couture
Summary—First period: 1„ Foys
ton. 5 40; 2, Seattle, Waller. 7.12.
Penalties:
Cleghom, Ottawa, S
minutes.
Subs—Berlanquette
for
Contre;
Cleghom for Corbeau. Macdonald
for Cleghom. Cleghom for Pitre.
Seattle—Murray for Foyston. Mc
Donald for Wilson.
Second period: 2. Seattle. Walker,

Boss Johnson, who went away with
the Motor Transport three years ago.
was among the veterans who arrived
In Victoria Sunday. Boss came back
as lieutenant In the Royal Flying Corps,
but having transferred to the Imperial
Army since he left Victoria his name
was not in the list of returning men.
and Johnson, who was in mufti, gave
his friends a surprise. He got in on
the morning boat and at six o’clock
Sunday morning at the old time the
streets were not densely populated, but
Johnson, however, was not in Vic
toria long before he was recognised.

BOSS JOHNSON
Boss has returned In the pink of
condition and is anxious to get on the
lacrosse field again. There is little
doubt that he will be tender for one
of the clubs this summer, but as the
lacrosse situation is at present It Is
undecided which colors he will wear. He
has been winning further laurels in
sport as well as in the war. Recog
nised before he left for overseas as one
of the best full-backs In the Province
in the rugby game and selected to
take part in the games with California
University he was also selected to play
for the Royal Air Force while over-

Penaltiee-r-None.
Substitutions—Pitre for Hall; Foys
ton for Murray; Wilson for McDon
ald; McDonald for Wilson; Couture
for Macdonald.
Tmird period: 4. Montreal. Cleghftra from Couture. 4.0$; 6. Montreal.
Lalonde from Berlanquette, 1.44; 4.
Montreal. Lalonde, 12.44.
Penalties—Rowe, Seattle. S mina
Substitutions—Wilson for McDon
Boss played for Con Jones for three
ald; McDonald for Rowe. Macdonald years
in the professional series for
four Coutre; Rowe for McDonald; Mc
the
Min to Cup in ‘IS, *14 and ‘15.
Donald for Wilson; Coutre for Cleg
hom; Cleghom for Couture.
Fourth
period
(overtime) — 7,
Montreal. Macdonald, 16.61. „
Penalties—None.
Substitutions—McDonald for Wil
son; Murray for McDonald;. Wilson
Officers for the coming season were
for Walker; McDonald for Foyston;
Macdonald for Couture.
elected Saturday at the well-attended an
nual meeting of the Victoria Lawn Bowl
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS.
ing Association. During the meeting It
Plnehufst. N. C.. March 24.—Jas. M. was suggested that ladies should be in
Parker, of Sunset Hill Club. St. Louis, vited to participate in the games, and
won the North and South open golf arrangements will be made Ibr the ladies
championship here to-day, leading the to take part if the invitation is accepted.
field by a margin of two strokes with Mayor Porter was elected Honorary
a total of 298 for the 72 holes. Michael President, and other officers were elected
J. Brady, of the Oakley club, Boston,
President, Hugh Ferguson; Vice-Presi
finished second with 300.
dent, H. Webster; Honorary Secretary,
A. McKeaehle; Auditor. T. Cash more;
Executive Committee, H. Dorell, S. C.
Wright. T. Cashmore, A. B. McNeill. W.
Johnston, R. McDonald, D. Dewar and
W. G. McMynn.

LAWN BOWLERS MAKE
SELECTION OF OFFICERS

TOOKE

CEDAR HILL TENNIS
CLUB RE-ORGANIZED
At the annual meeting of the Cedar
Hill Tennis Club, at which there was a
good attendance of members, the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:
Honorary preendents, Dr. 8. F. Tolmle,
M. P.; Reeve C. B. Jones; president. C.
EL King; vice-presidents. Rev. W. D.
Moore. Rev. D. A. Smith; chairman, W.
A. Clark; secretary, Mrs. A. Hi Parker;
treasurer. Miss M. Miller. It is the in
tention of the club, which has been re
organized after a year’s inactivity, to
put the courts In good condition for
play, and It is anticipated that a great
ly increased membership will result.

Soles.

$3.85

grmi-mthg tailoring

Boys Stropg
School Boots
A«New Creation.

‘‘$bt Walter’/

a

fü ü n sh i^ m o i?

Sise 1 to 6
Sise 11 to 11

Children $ Button

V Spring and,
Thryoung
FaU (Overcoat JtenarVand
clone! fitting,^ith^tbajVery
popular six-piece back,’cut at
the waist.

Tan or Black.
Sal. price

APT-*

..........=t..5#DC

Three inverted pleats—one
at each*side anemone
in the
(f. ** *. i
centre, extending from the
waist scam down—are clever
features' of. this Spring ; and
Fall Overcoatf

Boot Store
635 and 637 Johnson SL

PEDEN BROTHERS

£<.<*SR&6*a^,rr -y py.wiUMi s ■ T

Stanley Cup Championship De Boss Johnson Among the Vet Suggested New Circuit to In
cided Tuesday; Game
erans Who Arrived Home
clude Foundation and
Here Thursday
Sunday
Seattle Yards

7ooAe //ooA

B1,e

Fishing Baskets, ranging in prices from, each, $30.00 to
.........40#
’ We also have a large selection of Lines, Casts. Hooks, Bobs, Flies,
Artificial Balts, Salmon Eggs, etc.

1331 Government St
W

TookeyWAK
BrosJLimited
With Goodyear Welted

SHIPTARDSMUAT Speed Fiends Tuning Up Cars
for Meet Here on
BACK IN VIKTORIA IN LACROSSE LEAGUE
May 24

Mearns 6? Fuller

A lacrosse league to Include the
Foundation Company, Westminster,
Couglans and a Seattle team is being
talked of, and In Seattle it is claimed
that there are hundreds of Canadians
who have been drawn to the Sound
City who want to see Seattle included
in thy circuit
Dan McMillan, a former lacrosse
goalee, and net tender of the Auto
amateur hockey seven two years ago,
and now working at Todd’s shipyards,
Seattle, with Tom Hadig&n, another
former lacrosse player, are the prime
movers In the project in the United
States city.
The players will be employes»’ of SeSeattle Industrial plants and will play
their games In the late afternoon,
somewhat on the same principle as the
International Nortwestern League.
Hockby Stars May Play.
A number of former stars are now in
Seattle and the Seattle men hope to
keep them here for the team. A good
many of them are familiar through
their, hockey activities. ‘ Mickey’’ Ion,
erstwhile referee, is a star at the Can
adian game; Happy Holmes, hockey
goalee, played goal for Toronto last
year In the East and an attempt will
be made to secure a Job for him in
the West "Cully” Wilson is as fast a
man at lacrosse as he is at hockey;
Roy Rickey plays the game and so does
Ran McDonald.

SUGGESTS FORMATION
OF ANGLING CLUB
W. Rogers, room 343, T. M. c.

writes :
'I would like to ask through the
medium of The Times If there are any
persons who are Interested In angling,
either sea or fresh water fishing, with
a view to the formation of a club in
Victoria.
'*1 have not heard of one being In
existence -In Victoria and believe now
the fishing season has started the
time would be ripe to start such a club,
where followers of this sport could
get Information of whit to use. how
to use. and where the best places are
for getting the best résulta, and we
certainly have them on Vancouver leld.
I
We have many visitors who come
here for a few days’ holiday and are
followers of Issack Walton and who
are members of angling clubs in their
n home towns and Who would be
glad to get information. Many a time
have I given lines and rod to tourists
to try their luck, and I am sure, from
the attendance of would-be fishermen
whom one sees every day along the
breakwater and the large numbers who
leave town every week end, that a
club would be a ltoon to followers of
this sport.
'I would be pleased to hear from
any who care to express their opinion
upon this subject.”

The Northwest Auto Racing Asso
ciation will open the season at Vic
toria, May 24, according to an an
nouncement made by Manager Robert
A. Hiller. The Victoria meeting will
be followed by one at Vancouver, July
1. The association will hold racing at
either Wallace, Idaho, or Spokane,
July 4.
The Vancouver fair, Oregon state
fair, Southwest Washington fair and
the Washington state fair will also hold
auto races during their fairs and nego
tiations are now pending for meets at
Boise, Idaho; Missoula, Anaconda,
Billings and the Montana state fair
held at Billings.
* Manager Hiller states that from let
ters received from the various cities,
the coming racing season will be the
most prosperous in the history of six
years* auto racing In the Pacific North
west. Such well-known speed fiends
of this section as Guy Du ray, Henry
North, Cliff . Macbeth, Harry Schuck,
P. J. Erdman. Pete James, Walter
Brooks and others, are now at work on
their racing cars to have them tuned
to the minute for the meet at Victoria,
which will open the 1912 auto racing
game in this section.
It is understood here that the aiderman appointed by the Council to con
sider the matter of the races being held
at the Willows on May 24. have report
ed favorably to the City Council on the
matter.

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS
WILL COME THURSDAY
A* announced In the advertlstne
column* the date for the vl.lt of
the world aeries teams. Lea Cana
dians and Seattle ha* been changed
to Thursday after Lea Canadiens
win In the overtime game Saturday.
The management of the Victoria
rink announce that all tickets which
were dated for to-night will be good
for Thursday * game and also that
those who have purchased tickets
who may be unable to attend Thurs
day may have the price of their
tickets refunded on application.

BILLIARD HANDICAP

'''I

Billiard Handicap
2nd Round

Commence, on Monday.. Come early and try to get In. We Invite any
one to pick out a cue for their own une. No charge.

Broad Street Billiard Hall
13 Bo trough. * Watts English table, and « Small Ivory Bonaolln# *
Cry.talet. Balia to select from.
RICHARDSON * WAX STOCK, Preps.

Drl-Kure Retreads

i your old tires Into new ones by the
that It's the beet el -------s. tee. We eae
any else tire yoe haves
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

MoGAVIN

î-"”"

SOCCER AND RUGBY
IN THE OLD CWJNTRY

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley
PEMBERTON BLOCK

Victory Cup Competition
Scotland; Northern
Union Rugby

in

London, March 34.—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—Scheduled
English
league football games played yesterday
on the grounds of the first named clubs
resulted as follows:
London Combination.
Brentford.
1;
Queen's
Park
Rangers, 1.
Clapton Orient, 4; Chelsea. 4.
Fulham. 2; Mill wall Athletics. 4.
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Arsenal, 1.
West ham United, li Crystal Pal
ace, 3.
Lancashire Section.
Blackburn Rovers, 6; Burslem. 4.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Manchester
City. 1.
Liverpool 3; Stockport County, i.
Manchester United. 6; Bury, 1.
Preston Northend. 0; Oldham, 2.
Rochdale, 0;-Everton. 3.
Southport Central, 0; Blackpool, S.
Stoke, 2; Burnley, 1.

In the first round of the Broad
Street Hall Billiard Handicap. Taylor
won from Brindley by a few points
and Hibberson (o. 100) lost to Leeraing (o. 60) by 4 points ; score 250 to
244. The last-mentioned game was
specially Interesting.
At the early
part Hibberson was $0 behind, after
both had wiped off their points. He
crept up until he was one in the lead
and had every chance of winning but
Leemlng made a Waxstocker and won
the game. In the second round Fen
Midland Section.
ton beat Taylor 150 to 174 in the spe
cial prise handicap. Snell (scratch)
Barnsley, 4; Rotherham County, 2.
beat Kendrick (o. 100); score 250 to
Birmingham, 1; Notts Forest. 4.
184. The former ran out with 42 un
Bradford City, 1; Bradford. 4.
finished and the latter made a break
Coventry, 2; Grimsby town, 1.
of 33. Games to be played to-night
Huddersfield town. 1; Leeds City, 4.
are Gardener vs. Astley and Baker vs.
Sheffield ^United,
1;
Sheffield
Bowser, at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday.
Glasgow. March 30.—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—Following are the re
sults of Victory cup and scheduled
Scottish League football games played
yesterday on the grounds of the firstYarrows eleven provided a surprise named clubs:
Saturday when they defeated the Wants
Victory Cup.
in the last league game of the season by
Airdrieonians. 1; Rangera, 4.
Vancouver, March 31.—What was al the only goal scored to the game. A
St. Mirren, 1; Celtic. 0.
most unanimously said to have been scoreless first half was followed by half
Partlck Thistle. 0; Hearts. 2.
the most successful bowling tourna an hour's play in the second half before
Hibernians. 2; Motherwall. 0.
Allen got through for Yarrows and put
ment in the history of the Northwest his side to the lead. The Wests, who
Scottish League.
came to an end in Vancouver late Sat weie playing with s weakened team, put
Queen's Park. 1; Kilmarnock. 2.
urday night, with an entertainment to a little mon. enthusiasm Into what was
Morton. 1; Ayr United. 0.
far
from
an
exciting
game
in
an
effort
to
visiting Ifowlers by the take of New
Clyde, 0; Clydebank. 2. .
Westminster and a team sweepstakes even the score, but were unable to get
Hamilton Academicals, 0; Dumbar
at the Pender Alleys, where the tour through" the shipbuilders' defence line ton, 3.
before
the
final
whistle
blew.
The
teams
ney was held during the week.
were:
Northern Unien Rugby Games.
J. F. Morris was elected President of
Wests—flhandley ; McKay and Copas;
the Northwestern International Bowl Baker, Moulton and Thomas; Kerley,
Dram Ivy. 9; Hull Kingston Rovers, 2.
ing Association for the ensuing year. Qualnton. Whyte. Mulcahy and Atwell
Broughton Rovers, 2;
Broughton
Next yeâr*» tournament Is to be held Yarrows — Jasper; Isbister and Thack Rangers. 4.
in Seattle. H. H. Benson, of Seattle, eray; Brown, Cummins and Rowe; Allan,
Rochdale Hornets. 12; Halifax, 16.
was elected vice-president. T. Morton, Kerley. Ord, Roberts and Cull.
Battley. 3; Hunslet. 6.
of Seattle, secretary, and the following
Leeds. IS; I*eigh, 9.
were chosen for the executive commit
St. Helena Recreation, 4; Wakefield
tee: F. F. Townsend. Spokane; Tom
Trinity, 6.
Perry, Tacoma, and J. W. Blaney, PortHull, 21; Warrington. 21.
‘ xnd.
Widens, 23; St. Helens, 2.
The decision to give the tourney to
Wigan. 23; Oldham. 9.
Seattle next year was unanimous. It
Barrow. 25; Bradford Northern, 4.
New York, March 21.—Sir Thomas
will be the first in the Sound metropolis Llpton, challenger for the America’s
Huddersfield. 24; Dewsbury, 3.
in four years, and all the delegates Cup, who recently accepted the condi
considered that it was Seattle’s turn. tions of the New York Yacht Club for
A NEW RECORD.
race in 1920, arrived here on the
Vancouver, March 31.—Nine of the steamer Aqoltania from Loverpool. He
Kansas City, Mo., March 31.—Joey
crack bowling teams of the Northwest was accompanied only by his secretary,
rolled in a $325 sweepstakes as a wind and said the object of his visit here Ray. of the Missouri A. C., running
against Joe Stout, of the University of
up to the Northwestern International
Tourney at thff Pender Alleys after all was to meet old friends, many of whom Chicago. In a matched 1.440-yard race
the tournament events had finished late he bad not seen since his last visit to at the fourteenth annual indoor meet
of the Kansas City A. C. here Saturday
Saturday night and two picked up the United States in 191$.
night Won the race in 2 minutes 16
m won the highest prises.
Each
COAST TEAM v. CUBS.
team put u|> $36, highest score getting
seconds, establishing what Is said to be
$164, second highest $64 and the third
a new record for a 12-lap track.
Los
Angeles,
Cal..
March
team getting its money back, $26.
The winning team called Itself Steel’sfc** Angeles team of the Pacific Coast
St Louis, Ma. March 21.—Frits.
ng
organised
by League defeated the Chicago National Maisel, first baseman, has been sold
League baseball team here three to
Charlies Steel, of Vancouver, and
ing composed ef four Seattle bowlers, two to-day In a fast game, the first in outright to the Baltimore club of the
International Club by the St Louis
Cubs participated since
wivftfcit* Wleibe, Klatt and O'Donnell whichtotheSouthern
Americans, it was announced here on
m California to
—and McKay, of the Delmonico team,
of Vancouver. Their score, 2,167, was spring training.
within thirty-seven pins of the win
ning score at the tourney, 3,894, made
by the M. L. Kline team, of Portland.
Second money went to a team organised
by the well-known Vancouver Trutoi
lers, Ellsworth and Hodges, and called
the Vancouver», who rolled 2,134, just
thirty-six pins below the second high
est score in the tourney five men com
petition. made by the E. N. Brooks's
team, of Seattle. The Kline team of
Portland, and the Brooks’s team of Se
attle, first and second, respectively, in
the tourney, rolled third and fourth,
resyeclively, in the sweepstakes, with
scores of 2,832 and 2.729.
The other teams in the sweepstakes,
all high among the tourney quintettes
made the following scores: Spokane
Alleys, 2,726; Tacoma, 2,720; Pender
Alleys, 2,710; Portland Alleys, 2,$77
the Vegan Candy team, of Port-

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
CONCLUDED SATURDAY

Phone 117

YARROWS WIN LAST
LEAGUE SOCCER GAME

SIR THOMAS LIPTON HAS
ARRIVED IN NEW YORK

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
The Spring Shipment of

IrtetM Bicycles
Cell In end give them a look over
end .elect your wheel.
Prieed at
SST.se, sen.so, f70.oo
The uauel nceeeeoriee go with
them; terme arranged; old hikes
taken In part payment.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man
740 Yates St
Phene M2

WHY ONLY IE
SEMI-READY STORE
IN EACH TOWN
When asked the question, “Why Is
there only one Semi-ready Store in
each town or city outside of Montreal?”
The President of the Company said:
"It’s the most economical as well as
the most efficient system of merchan
dising. Not only does it save money,
but It prevents deception. The man
who reads knows that in only dhe store
can he secure the genuine.
"Then It saves us $60,000 a year, or
nearly a dollar on each suit in travel
ling expenses alone. We send one man
each season to each city for a day. He
books orders for 500 or 1,000 suits from
the proprietor 6f the store—In one or
two days. The traveller who sells
Indiscriminately will spend 14 days
getting such a large order. His ex
penses and salary will cost from 60
cents to $1.60 per suit he sells."—
Mearns A Fuller, corner Douglas and
View streets.
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Philadelphia. March 31.—Charlotte
Boyle, of New
New Tork. won the woman's
national 100-yard indoor swimming
championship here Saturday night. Her
time was 1 minute • 3-6 seconda
Bessie Ryan. Philadelphia, was sec
ond;
Mabel
Arklie,
Philadelphia,
third. Olga Derfner, Philadelphia who
held the championship did not compete.
Cleveland, Ohio, March
11.—The
Cleveland team defeated the Dentals,
of Toronto, here Saturday night, 1 to 2.
LITERATURE.
"My boy."s he said, as he chastised
his youthful lad, “never read such stuff
as this.”
For he had caught his son reading
the exploits of Old King Brady.
Whereupon he shoved his nose into
the newspaper to learn all about the
testimony in the latest murder trial.

Canada's.most popular* Cigar

COLLEGIATE SOCCER
ELEVEN WIN WILSON CUP
In the final fdptne Wilson Cup, the
Cbllegiate soccer eleven beat ShaWnlgan School by one goal to nothing. The
Victoria team
weight, but put up a splendid fight In
agame which was fast and interesting,
until Referee Pàyne sounded ~ the

Bull Dog

Size 2 For 25c Everywhere
Secundas Size 3 For 25c
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PLANNING COMBINED
PUBLICm EFFORT
- Vanamvetr Seattle
and Other Adjacent Cities to
Boast Georgian Circuit
0-. '

ERFECTION

COCOA
Start the Dag Right

,f
of scarry ipg oo with* the in-.
dlVlduaT êffott df t»ibMctty a Combined
movement is to be made to bring all
the adjacent cities of British Columbia
and the State of Washington together,
and inaugurate a new system of ad
vertising. Business men are beginning
to realize the great advantages which
would be derived from publicity work
carried out on these lines. They also
realise that the claims of one city are
closely allied to those of another, and
as they are In such close proximity to
each other, a united effort would be of
distinct benefit to each.
C. J. Pendray, President of the De
velopment, Association, and W. A. McAdam, the publicity commissioner

of this detideee Cetes tw bresMht
is splssdid Iteadatias for the 4sy*s weds

**?£*5rv

HOT PANCAKES!
V-_
What are pancakes worth without
1 vSj MUl*"* syrup? It is the syrup that gives the
flavour; and there is no other syrup that tastes just as good as

CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP

I

incakes, hot biscuits and muffins, and a dozen
and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest
experience use Grown Brand, every time—the golden syrup
with the cane flavor.
For Marmalade and other preserves, we
recommend our LILY WHITE Com Syrup.
For hot

great deal of praise from the many
motorist» who have made the circuit.
It is believed that by a combined effort
in advertising thousands of tourists to
whom the roads of the Georgia circuit
are unknown would be brought here.
The proposal is for each city to con
tribute so much per capita to the
scheme. Those who are promoting the
schème think that the city of Victoria
would receive great benefits from It.
They believe that the time has come
for co-operation.
In order to further the combined pub
licity campaign of all the adjacent
cities. Commissioner McAdam will meet
Herbert Cuthbert, Executive Secretary
of the Northwest Tourist Association,
in Seattle on April 9.

MIS. lOsetretis*
skews s tissue
tropical Xnt
loTbtobroma.*
AJtsr the beans

COWANS

Cowan’s where

Cocoa ,
#f Cowes's

iWARDSBUm!

'j
#401fW CANADA

THE COVgn COMPAn Y LTD.
tomato

ui ai
artloi.
leager an
ter the chance of Insertion.

AERODROME SITES
BEING LOOKED FOR
Province British Columbia
Aerial League Takes Up Matter
With Mayor Porter; New
Monster of the Air

(Hew Issue)
E OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking

Fund Gold Bonds of the Prsrvince of British Columbia,
Wdated
March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denominatiens of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue.
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 6.40%. Interest
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.
au high standard, financial authorities agreeing
such high
standard yield will not obtain for any extended period. The financial
condition of British Columbia, with lta immense taxable resource*
■.■h- these bonds safe aa well ae highly desirable securitise. For
full particulars call, phone or write to this department er wire orders
-Collect.'

Pries, 101X1 and Interest, yielding 5.4 per cent
BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
FINANCIAL AGENTS

WURAUSTS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING
sv. R. Connell Re-elected
President of B. C. Natural
History Society
The Natural History Society of Brit
<h Columbia has held its twentyighth annual meeting. The president,
tev. Robert Connell, was In the chair,
nd the reports of the secretary and
reasurer were read by Major H. T.
nation and CoL J. H. Mcllree respec
tively.
President's Address.
In his presidential address the Rev.
flr. Connell reviewed the work of the
tàclety for the past year.
"As a 'clearing house* for scientific
■«search and observation, a society
inch as ours presents an opportunity
>f conserving the notes and observa
tions of all who are interested In its
subject mailer,
lUDjeci
matter. in
In the
me uriuic
nature ui
of vmn»o
things
j the great majority of the members will
Always be amateurs. But,. bccjMUt
amateurs, none the less will they be or

CASTOR IA***** a**

In Use For Over 30 Years

Fort St.

The establishment of aerodromes in
and about the city is at present engag
ing the attention of the local Aerial
League. Before planes can be brought
to this city satisfactory sights for aero
dromes will have to be secured and
hangars constructed. Representatives
of the league have interviewed Mayor
Porter to ascertain what sites can be
obtained for aerodromes, and it Is ex
pected that before long some an
nouncement will be made as to where
the league will have ts flyng head
quarters.
Commercial flying continues to in
crease in favor throughout the world.
Each day brings forth some new mon
ster of the air. A few weeks ago a new
British airship made a test flight. She
rose from the ground on March 8 and
half an hour later was sighted at Hull,
thirty miles east of the starting point
This airship carries gasoline for an
eighty-hour flight at an average speed
of sixty miles an hour. She has five
twelve cylinder engines of 250-h.p.
each. The crew. Which consists of thirty
men, has excellent accommodation.
There is a patent cooking apparatus
on which eggs are boiled by the hotwater from the engine Jacket.
This airship, which
is
officially
known as R 31, will shortly try to
cross the Atlantic.
Everything seems
favorable to her success, as she is cap
able cruising 4,800 miles, which is

importance In the field of scientific en
quiry."
Referring to thdf oft-considered ques
tion of a printed report or magasine
and the expense which would be entail
ed In such a production, the president
said:
;
"I still feel that the Provincial Gov
ernment is under a certain obligation
to our Society, both on the ground of
early relations and of practical service,
an obligation which has not, it Is true,
been recognised of late years, but
which nevertheless exists and should
receive such recognition.
"In the matter of publication they
could give us substantial aid."
Mr. Connell also suggested that the
time was ripe for the creation of an
Interest in natural history among the
boys and girls of the Province, and
that the Society should endeavor to
arrange and carry out » programme of
this kind in the schools of the city.
Officers Elected.
The election of officers and executive
for the1 ensuing year resulted as fol
lows: President, Rev. IL Connell; VicePresident, J. K. Amdèrson; 2nd VicePresident, C. C. Pemberton; Secretary,
Major H. T. Nation; Treasurer, CoL J.
H. Mclllree; Auditors, J. Keith Wilson
and Henry Gilbert. Five members of
the committee, Mrs. Thomas, Miss
Gardiner, Miss Fox, L. A. Breun and
Gordon Downes/*

Houses FOR SOLDIERS.
To the Ed' or,—I have read with in
terest about the housing on Tops»
Avenue for returned soldiers. I hardly
think there will be enough houses for
all those who will require them.
I have & suggestion to make which
would help out some. There are quite
a number of men who own building
lots, with clear title, and 1 think It
would be a good idea if the Govern
ment would help those men to build
their own homes on their own lots and
so relieve the present dearth of houses
in this city. It could be done on the
same system as outlined for those go
ing on the land. I am sure this would
suit those of us who do not wish to
take up land or who cannot through
not having the necessary qualifications,
and also use up some property which
otherwise would remain vacant.
A WOULD-BE BUILDER.
ESQU1MALT COUNCILLORS IN
DEMNITY.
To the Editor, -In reference to the
above and Councillor Bridles letter in
your paper of the 28th Inst., It was seri
ously suggested that the Councillors'
Indemnity should be raised, although by
the Municipal Act. the Reeve Is entitled
to draw one thousand dollars and the
___________
Councillorseach,
threethehundred
actual amount being paid at present is
three hundred dollars and two hundred
dollars respectively. When Councillor
Bridle raised this question he wan well
aware of the ■hÉBMf
opinion
his fellow
members of the Council, and that a
reduction would not be accepted by
them. If he Is sincere there is nothing
whatever to prevent him returning his
quarterly cheque.
If Councillor Bridle considers for a
moment that publishing such state
ments as are contained In his letter
will gain for him sympathy and sup
port of the public, I think, eventually.

About August 1, of this year, the
United States league hopes to inaug
urate an ocean to ocean passenger ser
vice. Large passenger-carrying aero
planes are now being constructed and
stopping places for the transconti
nental Bight are now being arranged.
The wireelse telephony system Is be
ing greatly Improved, and the flights
are in constant communication with
the ground. In the war days the pilots
were able to get their position when
lost In a fog from telephonic com
munication with the ground. The other
day Secretary Daniels, of the 17. 8.
Navy, communicated with the pilot of
a seap&lne en route from Washington,
D.C.. to Hampton Roads, at a distance
of 150 miles.

Spraying Far Peer Thripa.—Orctaardlsts whose trees have been affect
ed with Thrlpe, and who wish to save
their fruit crop are advised to spray
their trees during the coming week
with the following mlxturi: "Black leaf 40," % pint; whale oil soap, 6 lbs.;
water, 100 gallons. A second spray
should be put on about a week before
the blossoms appear with the addition
of Lead Arsenate 4 tbs, to 100 gallons
of spray. The Thrlpe are now emerg
ing from the soil, and if the present
Reef Firesv—Two roof fires occurred wann weather continues will reach
on Saturday afternoon, one at 2142
Fort Street, aad the other at 921 Panira StfNT.
•The Cad

Signalers

The Canada Starch Ce.
Limited » Montreal

•mnm ef th •* writer, bat not for
tion unit
Mention or reaction of articles Is a mat
ter entirely in
reagoMiblii1

Twenty-Year

5V6Î Gold Bonds

Sold by Grocer*
everywhere in 2,5,
10 end 20 pound tine.

he will wake up sad realise bis mis
take.
If on the other hand he wants pub
licity, let him have It by all means. The
Council, 1 am sure, will be only too
pleased to welcome your reporters and
the public at Its meetings.
WM. J. CAVE,
Councillor Ward 9, Esquimau.
March 26, 1819.
SAANICH TAXPAYERS WARD 7.
To the Editor,—A meeting was held
in Tllllcum School on Tuesday evening
to discuss the ways and means to build
and improve the roads In Ward 7. It
was suggested that a levy of four mills
on the dollar was the most economical
and fair method of raising the money.
On thé assessed value of the ward this
would realise about 98,000 each year
for a period of five years, accordipg to
Mr. Diggon’s resolution.
What I want to ask Is this? What
Is to become of the other fellow after
the five years have expired and his
road is not finished, and he has paid
his full share of the tax, just the same
as the man who has got his good road
finished ?
Do you think the man with the good

the tax and has received no benefit.
To be fair to all. I would suggest
that Mr. Dlggon's resolution be cancelled and another be passed that would
cover a period long enough to ensure
the completion of every road and
street In Ward 7. I can’t see how it

the doctrine of the coming ef
, by referring to the disappoint
ment of 1844, but they fall to realise that
the ending of the period marked the be
ginning of the most solemn time of
earth’s history.
“The earthly sanctuary was cleansed
yearly In the service on the day of
to the children of Israel, and was typical
atonement. This was a day of Judgment
of the cleansing of the heavenly sanctu
THE SECOND ADVENT
ary (Hebrews 9:23), which is the hour of
God's Judgment In heaven, and which
el 1st Weed Continues Series of will occupy the closing period "of earthly
liblicsl Prophecy Addresses.
history. When Christ return to thte

would be fair otherwise. I don't want
to discourage you or your good roads
scheme by any means. But 'I feel con
fident that Ward 2 would not stand for
a proposition like that.
W. GRAHAM.
Councillor for Ward 2.
March 2«. 1919.

“Paul reasoned with Felix of righteous
ness, temperance and Judgment to come:
but John the prophet, upon the isle of
Patmos. saw in vision a world-wide
movement, which would precede the com
ing of Christ, the message at which he
heard ringing out on the ears of the
world, ’The hour of his Judgment is
come.’ That time is here." So empha
sized Evangelist Wood at the Columbia
Theatre yesterday.
Mr. Wood, as usual, gave a reason for
his assertion, and said in part: "While
William Miller, with the hundreds of min
isters associated with him in the United
States and England were disappointed In
their expectation that Christ would re
turn to this earth at the expiration of
the 2,306-year period In 1844, they made
no mistake as to the ending of this period
mentioned in Daniel 8:14, for no profes
sor of theology has arisen since to dem
onstrate otherwise, but their mistake was
In the nature of the event that was to
take place. The prophetic statement
reads, 'Unto 2,300 days, then shall the
sanctuary be cleansed.’ Not connecting
this cleansing with the sanctuary men
tioned in Hebrews 1:2, they concluded
that it signified the return of Christ to
this earth.
"Many cndeawr to throw reproach

"Are Catholics Right and Protestants
Wrong on un Important, Vital Truth,”
to be delivered in the Princess Theatre
next Sunday at 8 p.m , stated that, in
order to turn the attention of Victorians
to the etdy of the Bible, he will make the
announcement at this lecture that he
will offer a reward of 95,000 for a text
of Scripture.
NOW HUNTING tyONKEYfl.
Lieut. Alex. Saint, formerly of the
Provincial Police Department in Prince
Rupert, and a well-known Victoria boy,
sailed from Malta December 24, aboard
H. M. S. Geranium, and is now engaged
In mine-sweeping in the neighborhood
of Singapore. Writing to a friend In
Vancouver, Lieut. Saint said he had
gone hunting in Ceylon, but the sport
seemed limited to monkeys, which appared to be countless In the mountains
around Kandy. He looked forward to
big game hunting on the Malay pen
insula and later to sailing for A us*
trails.

What 25c. a Day Will Do
Invent 25 cents every day m • Thrift Stamp, to be
on a Thrift Card.
Card with 16 Thrift Stamps attached.
Exchange Thrift C
for a War-Savings Stamp, at any place displaying the

cash the dflkrence
Beaver-Triangle sign, payii
between $4.00 and the pn of a Wi
•t die time of exchange—|
April; $4.04 in May (the
each month.)
As your War-Savings Stamps mature, reinvest the
money at the same rate of interest Continue this
without interruption and you will have

$1,152.62
hi 10 Years
2,953.30
In 20 Years
h 30 Yean . - 5,766.68

—r *
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Three First-claas
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Small, light Organ. eulULle for camp life. |
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Street
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WE BUT cast-off clothing, furniture, jew
1er % stoves.
bln... heaters,
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l. fact,
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tools, la
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8BT CARPENTER 8 TOO I
o^iWm pay r*eh- must iw
good condition.
Box »77, Times.
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WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TBACl
DON'T HESITAT*
‘PHONE UR
I
MUST HAVE THE GOOD*
nunsanuu)
££Ujy6,10L‘D
«■■CEgglTlEE.
1»T STREET
uni vs*
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747 PORT
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C A NO » i(JVANT«D- Cheap for cash.
*1?».f ***■ f* logpoalte Domini.
Theatre), will pureban* good furniture
en^quaem.
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WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

Vidlona Daiiy Times I

ros SALE—MI SCELLANEOUS

Phone No. lUW

tw umsilivd ,.ove, useoeots

Fawcetti
Nutritloue

stimula* ia*.

• L88.

CUy

816 Elliott Ptreat, aty.
- PIUS FOR SALE;
Street, off Burnside

or
my 18-48

WhitLing tv a

REPAIR
-1 r---------gramopheoea,
sewing
typewriter^ dairy oteeeits, et<
own plaça All blade of
Swift,
machinist.
8871
beatea
Phone 8*#X.

FOR BALE—Twe confectionery show cnees.
counter, computing ecnlee,
suitable fdr
gtu4.tr or hutcBer, capacity 186 inn; oak
davenport, cell spring, piano, euunoie tor
lenrncr. all bargains.
Lots of ethers at
Fan ten's,
648
Johnson.
Phene
8316.
■86tt-13

S8-18
WE SPECIALIZE on wii
• 5>reet car Signs
The Q
T. Porter, prop. Phone
FOR SALE — Furniture
house could be rented.
garage; moderate rwnL
Apply 1881 Ef
qulinalt Road.
TIP-TOP PRICES PAID
furniture.

s*

RETURNED
MEN
requiring ,c formatlee
about empioymeut, land settlement, buai•«* oppvrtuniUv», ecu., and an problème
due to •leinoomanuon. Mould appiy te the
lnisruiauou and Service Branch of the
Dvpi. vi .voidiera y-ivu rt? ~i srilahmsht.
Central Bldg., Victoria, or te the Repre
sentative at the Pubuc t#auvr
Bureau,
corner
usugiey and Brougatoe d tree ta
,
_____________________________________aî-4

BERRIED MOLLY THREE.

MAONiFlUEN T
CIRCASSIAN
WALNUT
Bureau—With very Luge oval mirror,
original cost. )1*8; to c*ear. $g8. Island
EacukUge tine big storej, «8# sort bueei.
FOR MALR--Good expreda wagon, la good
order, cheap. Phone 14568.
mll-ji
GRAMOPHONE
and
ci
records, cheap.
Apply

with

TWIN MOTORCYCLE aad aide car fer eale.
n first-class condition. Box 718. Tunes.

Painters
•t paperitangers wanted.
piy llinatM A Son.
MART YOUTH—For" grocery eu
experience and wages espcvicd.

THOROUGHBRED Andalusian and Minercs
eggs far setting for ante. Appiy 8tM Har-

SOLDIER».
remodelled
Mprinklmg,

flore hxreet.
WANTED—Three
good

and

dyed

at D.

young New Zealand bucks.
igreed and import*»* Gilroere
ExceiSiOi Farm, 8«« Buncos street. Phene
1461.
Agents for G timers retm Rabbit
Supplies._____________________________
aiv-ll

—‘——

~

es-ss

FURNITURE FOR MALM; house te real,
lucibuiug Mwoarcn isng«. votse soiul oak
tournure,. uav« uport. axin meter
rugs,
brsss boo, etc. U*4
’ - Empreas
a»a m*8-ia
CABUAU E— llrocoll. SproutX, Savoys. 66c
per touadreti.
tilmpevn, 818 (superior,
pnonc 3JV4L.
__________________ #5-12
SOi.iD OAK ROLL-TOP DESK — Price,
27.66.
laiaud Exchange (the big store>.
88 Fare ElxeuU .
____
1»

5

wages paid te etart

WANTED—A pretwer. New Method 0Ak«Yates Street.
RETURNED MOLDIEltM and others, men
and women, maSlng |16 a day. taking
_ VIUrrg. Ler authentic "History ©f World
War. Canadian edition; vannaian authhrship; Canadian Company.
Great oppor
tunity lor agents anti crew ménagera
No experience neeeseary.
Outfit tree.
Winston Co.. Toronto._______
BEI UK Nod
SOLDIER wanted to Introdu -e The Veteran In Victoria district. The
ofiiclai organ of the u. W. V. A.
The
magasine sells itself upon Introduction,
the meet populer monthly in Canada. All
the ngui men arc inaaipg au excellent
living
Apply Box 4»Z4. Times.
ai3i-l
SMITH, the Oak Hay plumber, has reopeued me
business at 4*88 Saratoga
Avenue. Phone *368.
ai-8
UULUnK FOR MARIN BUM, also steam eaglneere, now ready. inter national 4Jorresponuence tichooia. 1231 Duugiae Mireac

ÜügSKBiE-âF

htwr 6vA.8TfcO—r cMALE
RKI.1AHLE YuUNG WOMAN-As mother a
help.
Apply Mrs. Kennedy, 123 ilowe.

VH.____________________________ #5»

VI'FICK B«»Y~WANTED- With whe» l. Ap__ply Times office, Fort Street.
mû lu -6
PEACE WORK AT WAR FAY guaranteed
for three years.
Knit urgently needed
so» ka for us ou the fast, simple Autoknitter.
Full particulars to-day.
Sc.
— st«irA».
Auto-Knllter Co., Dept. »*C. 867
College Street, Toronto
WANTED -Experienced ma« bine girls, fmiebers ind prea-trs.
Model Co. 786
Yates MtreeL_________ _
-____
m3u :•
WANTED—Matron for Salmon .Arm Gcn«•tal Hospital, eight bwis. on*» with cot
tage hbapital vxpcrlence if posalble;. salur>. |7o.U6. Also an assistant nurse, sAl
ar; . f66.
Duties in both cases to t-ommenve at once. Apply.-etaung quallfi- *.
tlon*. to Rev. J. D. HvUden, Secretary
_ HojpnaV Board, Salmon Arm, B.C.
«2-8
WANTED- At once, lady te asaist in gen
eral house work for small faiiilly. Apply
fcuitw 6. 1 tiuburn Apts., Esquimau Hoad,
or l*hone 64SIL,
' mi-i
SlIUMÎiuNS WANTED—MALE

FUR MALE — SUvar-plated cornel. Lx at
Lnxiiflh make, in leather ca»y, almost
new, with tow pitch and A eiuiex Pnone
even.r.g», JJliTA .
.......................-a6»8GENT 8 HlCYt ’LE—Twenty-slx-inch frame,
good'lires, |2g; 166 Ueveriuueal Mtreeu
MILLWOOD.
Prioea. delivered,

sub fact

YOl NO MARRIED WOMAN would >lk« A
place whore ahe could learn mllMnr r-v and
—«taking. Rhone 24qj; Room 37. al-il
1 CAPA UI.E WOMAN wants daily work.
Apply Room 8, 766 Courtuay St.
at-li

AGENTS
WANTED -Persons to Know mushrooms for
us at home, from |10 per wo«k upwards
tan be made by using waste «pate ■ cel
lars. yards, gardens, ete. (start now);
Illustrated booklet sent five. Address Mon
treal Supply Çopiyuiy, yvnlrcal. jny2l-48
THE
EXCELSIOR
LIFE
INHLUANi'B
■ - -GO MF à M.Y. AfX-a?*!»'-» to appoint repren-r.tailve for the cîrT'tfr-rtniwtx w T.-ms'.bly the whole of Vancouver Island. Any
man that can produce good busin«*»a and
interested In this proposition, call on M.
J. GUIesple. Empre»« Hotel, between noon
•uJhiHrt«y and noon Wednesday. April

~~ F0B~ SALt—MIICBLtANEOUS
yi)R EAI.E -Good, light, express wagon,
rubber tired; alee strung haiaees; cheap
for cash. Box 77*. Timed
aZ-13

GAZING

EXTRAORD1N AU Y.

AUTUMve

7—.------* magic pane of glass
Just
here ail the people passu

#bO » 11.., M U..y.h ,-.,r7u
The Mewpie mlna at Hamsterlefc

BVBRT USED CAR
We offer fer sate le turned to the very saleute aad ready fer the meet strenuous de
meneiratiea.

Down .moo, |bo d.elh. bolow
Miner Eewplee come aad go.
Wliuilng from the Chocolate face
Caudle# for the human race.
Priceless candies superfine.
Product of the Chocelate mine.
You wlU eee the gleaming pick
Strike in seam of uheeolate ihita
Perhaps disclose in pockets rare
some Toffy or Creamfudge* fair.
Some Butterscotch er Turks Delight
That makes a rare refreshing sight
Oa the Mure flowing stream#. ‘ *
They lead a barge with Chocolate C
la the very dead ef night.
They haul them ur '—
— -----------At H,
B8-85
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUC E-Bend birth
dale qnd lue for wonderful horoscope ol
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 84 Grand
Central ktstivi. Now York.
LADIES who have had the
will ap
preciate Tonlfi
It grows hair
prevents Ualdaei

i Cord, short out
Cnrd If
militas * .
i1 Cord
handling

>eu. Note Uiis list:
1818 OVERLAND 8*—Thle oar aas been
driven but a few months by an experi
enced owner aad has the appearwaee and
action of a new car. A good buy et.8i.lvd
1817 DODGE TOURING—IB apiendld loeehanivai condition, bee good Urea and wui
be quickly snapped up at ........................ yi.e.o
1817 CHEVROLET TOURING—A pepu.ai
light car in tine cenuiuea, detacnau.#
runs and good nobby tires.
Corns eany
and get this one .................................................87«6
1814 CHEVROLET TOURING - A car we
oeu recommend, has the reputation of
being one of the meet eeenema.ai care ea
the market. Saao for miiimhi#
gggn
McLAUUMLIN FOUR—Freeucally now. it
oeulda I be In bailor shape.
It apeak»
fer itself...........».............................................I1.M8
AMERICAN UNDBRSLUNU ROADSTER—
Speedy and eany rlJ‘
tread Urea Included.
A bargain at.
CARTIER BROS..
788 Jehneea Sc
Phoae 6837.
Ceaveuieet
Victory Beads

groupe,

LTD.

FOR MALE—Work isuucn. 87 fL A IS tt.
beam. U h. p. slaiMiard angine, ali cota* ptete with dynamo, aunage unitary, uniat,
weak bow la, galley, tooia, anchor, am.,
price 81.788. Two email munchik iS tt..
wuh 8 h, p., 8-cycle ensuiwe. just the
boats for lleniag; price 1116 caeh. ii ft
rowboat and Kvutrude engins, pnoa 8i3k
U ft. •kiU. 4*6. Cause er ay uoSUmuaa
Phone 2446.
DINING SUITE—In
of extension table.
china caumei, a
Excbange (the big

fumed oak, toBslsUng
e»x chairs, buffet and
snap at |H6.
Island
store). 73» Fort Street.

k

1111 Government MtreeL

Singer Sewing Machines all etylee. said en
easy payments.

And several ether good machines.
We can de your repairing promptly.
PHONE 8168
(Met yet In Direotery).

JHftABLB i

orv' 8886.

hgea. 81 Nr week.

DON T H EMIT a I E- Phoae 8486 U you have
nay ferait ur* you wish to dlepeee et Ow
representative will sail and effer aurreat
prices.
The laiaud Bxohange, 186 Fan
llltf-ll

with twe extra spares.
Marked for spot cash 8788.

PHONE 1317 FOR USED CARS FOR BALE
HUDSON—FIve-erater, a good buy, 8475
BLTCK—Flve-evater. a real snap. *466
CHALMERS—Five-seater, a sacrifice, 84ffc
OVERLAND COU116—Must be sold
CHALMKRd — rive - paoeenger,
torpedo
model, la A1 order; all first class tires.
MOTORCYCLE AND RIDE CAR—At a aa
MASTERS MOTOR CO.
1888 Pert Btreet
...
Phone 1117

LARGE AND SMALL HALLS TO RENT—
Apply Princess ThcattT.
a I-26
Phone
a<-26

TWO LARUE FURNiSlUdD HKDRu.iMS
to root, 815 each per month.
Phone
1»» 3Y.
al-16

MR.

C p. COX. plasm tuner.
Phoae miL

FOR RENT—Two rooms.
Apply
Lawrence Street. James Bay.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Me. aighl «g, *)

ROOM

CARTIER BROR,
718 Johnson Street.
phone 6187.

Apply «83 Faster
el-38

MAN WANT» ROOM and partial board;
north Quadra or Jmke Hill diatrlct.
878, Tiroes.
•Ml
TUE BON-ACCORD,
AU-84

HOTELS.

1

..................................................«

8.88

HOUSES FOR SALE

b!6

•kata.................
8.88
rUlA.*ANlZINO A CYCLEWORMS.
Tates Street. Phone 8877
Si

FOR HOUR»
FARM or KSTAT1

COMING EVENTS

PHOTOGRAPH»

RLiDKa. AMA
TEUR FLNlttMiN
PUkTLU STAR IaiDGE will hold a progres
sive five hundred. Orange Hail. Yates
Street Wednesday. April 1. S.SP; draw
ing for autograph quilt at 1 o mock. Those
hat lug bovma of tickets kindly —------return
DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE will hold h
progrvevite five hundred In the K. of C.
Had. Fort Street. Moutlay. “ '
— prise*. Ajj weicome.
grocery
A CRMEKAL MEETING of the ex garideg
mm. widows, acpfmients and relatives af
Bailors aad Beni ten' Aneocialien will be
held in the Belmont Bloch (Humboldt

COMRADES' PIERROT TROUPE — Under
the management of Comrade lagiedew,
--------------------■*
eodny, ;-------- *------*
John's llall Herald
foilewlag. under
Tickets, 68c.
MILITARY FIVE UUbNDRKD—Next Friday
evening. April 4. at r-------- w~ *”-----------Auxiliary to G.W.V.A-.
ten. 26c ;
■o
* "*—

*Vv 0140v

lRbmino

brothers,

lau#l. tbll buiiuu. vl#b« tbr
Illl.llri, bwLfb lUlurw ■ ®veryttilne li
Diet-rate condition.
*
“• M
Mous, loi aie» in coo* retidcnilal inteUtr
Let suxltt, nice lawn and snntenT
X
. . J*« ?»”■•
““ .tejneSniei, and be
reduced bis price to *2.368, which meam
iwu get the lot for nothing and then •£££
OEUBB A HAMILTON.

Î.Tygea1”

OVUUUND

ROADSTER, la

PU.Ve TO

DALLAM
HOTEL
Comfortable
hotel, under eew management. 6 minutai
from C.
(TPM
WH .,1x7
from
P. R. Wharf
by No. «3 __
#18 41
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA Bov
Fort Ml.. UPSTAIR», entrance n
Terry ».
Catering to private pa
specialty.__Open from 12 to 7.

“iî *>*»»IC*I» .lY" U.MDW18I.UNO. on.
•I I»-. Btron.eel Cara ever built;
ante
*5» •“ •f;“d **» ruae parfeeup. The
fu irlSteJ ?c2"
l“**
THE ABOVE. CARS ABB ALL EQUIPPED
WITH ELECTRIC^LU1MTS AND
«OO® TERMS ARRANGED AMD VICTORY
BONDS ACCEPTED.
JAMESON, ROLFS «

PUBLIC
LECTURE
----------- ---------------------Royal Astronomie*!
Society. F. Napier Dennison will lecture
on “Earthquake* and How They Are Re
corded." with ap.cixl reference to the re
cent Vancouver island quake. Illustrated
with lantern slides, at the Girls' Central
School, Fort Street, on Wednesday. April
2. at 8 p.m. Public cordially lnvu«<d.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
swgotlr alecp» the soul contented.
Is a home that M OWNED. NOT RENTED.
QAM. BAY DISTRICT.

“

Phone 2388,

».

ton^Sing.*- N- rerTO,°' 1:16
CLORE TO TOWN

FORGET the military 664
DON T
Friday In the A O. F. Hall.
DANCE at Cadbore Bay Hotel every Tvi
day evénlag.
#8-88

SIX-ROOMED BUNGALOW—Clone to Haul«Jto! Dirne bedroom», bathroom
MXLnJLtBr,K dlnl,‘e rooms’ kltcfien. pant”

BUNGALOW

BUSINESS CHANCES

U te ILS8

EXCHANGE

.Vi.*":?j»
then the hair grows

HATCH INO
•L8# pe* 18. u
White
8-year old
7-------»■ uu nnurr*.
heavy layera; or White Lechora eeieot,
8-year old bene and Imported cnTkerela
Bâ, it Ibl'An
—
n w____
Phoae 4684R.
lea.7.
*!
er 888 Skinner Street.

HAVE LOT
for lot In
Street or
4L(U or

IN OAK BAY—Will exchange
Hillside districL around Prior
Olackwood Street.
Telephone
Box 560. Times.al-83

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Furniture and etovee, etc.; hlghi. . ■
eat~ ..«I,
caeh prtcee paid. L>— A A A %
J»-I8

1211 Pembroke;

All the above propertle. at »nap prices

*•-81

DAVID SPENCER. LTD,
Phoae mg
dulll

larelnt, 8817 Tennyeoa Ava
WE PAT absolutely top prices ter coed
mit
hU. any kind, tooI a etovee. beat
•tf -1.1
clothing,
ere furniture,
fnrnlinr. .M
Dte__ - 8818. ^
..
era,
eba Phoae

WHAT 8188.06 WILL DO
at ***. tw*«<>-#ev»n reu
i»; e.if **
••• 78 a year to the Canada Life.
Comnanv will
Mill undertake to
.
Company
wife nr
f.mil. 81*6
bbao a
-___
wife
er family
for twenty
thlak

WANTED—Wagon with two and one-half
or three-inch tires;
APP1

BUT TOUR HA1

ZJST2Laa

aad

... •
.
X. I). FORD
.8? Pemberton Buüdlng__________Phon* i|g

“MJtD REDS. 11.88
1811 Belmont Avot Phoae 788R.
TCH1NG

boo*—si.oo to
O u
II se
58 per
phoae 8888L, er 1818 Pembroke.
al8-8J
"ARRHD «1N:IC SETTINGS—utility birda
Phoae 8888 T.
»■! I.'-BJ
Tfrmiv

R. VH WINCH A CO., LTD.
..Real Estate and Insurance
Winch nmtdfng
HOUSE.—On Newport Avenue; nine roomg
hanlwood floorn. hot water heating, suj
room, close to sea, echool and car.
“
HOUSE—On Bearhaood Avenue, Hollywood
nln. rooms, modem, two large !<*■; cl£
to sea. bathing beach.
HOUSE- No. 2ilo Mowat Street, Willow*
_,••* rooms, modern, clone to car.
HOLME No. 5220 Wascana, flvo rooms, ca
ment pl.»st«r outside; lot *06 feet d«ep<
small barn au rear.
Mdi^SSS SNAP -Four houses 0n Bur»
TEN ACRE. FRUIT RANCH— Close to clt* with orchard. 880 apple trees, flve-roomj
house, irrigation installed; ftps view»
MX
UOOMKD
-JUKI
Off out CUTTAWE—Fowl
Bay Avenue. Wl Bnv
Bey

ADAMS
WYANDOTTE
PULLETS—AI_m
IF1 III!. It M a#Ai*h '
I 1* 1 e I'nli i Kt.. b.
I_____

Phewa 888Me

with

Apply to 71
vv 7

FOR SALK—Large lot. cultivated, fine anil
for garden, with small dwelling; for quick

FOR SALE—Grocery business, stock, fix
tures and delivery car. all at 12.300 96
Ijox 357, Times.
#5-33

aerriNO

218 Mima Avenue;

RED CROBM DANCE—K. ef P. Hall North
Park Street, April 8.
te 12
la aid of Victoria
Buffet «upper between 18 and 11.
Tickets 66c

POULTRY AND EOO*'

18.60 each,

exh;

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE—On a high ela.
vatloti on liai moral, within walking dli
*an.-e of town;
three todruoma. bath!
«i0,bV2!m»^m“SÎth,'hnf
den- hitch»
en. bwstim* 1,1
nt ■•in
with no»
hot air furnace
nirna *• lam
veranda,
concrete fouudaUon;
foundation:
on fu^!
«la. concrete
on
lot. Price *3,866; terms.

EGOS—Heavy
White
Wyandotte*, also White
II 88
thle Rook cleaned r$.lS per hen
net prefit last
Waterhouae. 8878
Phone 424.1 !..

“iinSIKS,'•■VK.N-rAMMKMH
TOLHINU, la excetteat enter,
uree
aaa nut. everre Cere vo u«k pear.

>3

A^TWO*5lOOM*D «OI SE FOR RALE —

HATCHING

*•4* OHAr-DORT TOURING.
Don t fall to eee thle
fdal value.
*

"V

«good barn re cm and light.
Bpniofivrd Avenue.

limited

ms Uurrrttmrp, «treat

GOOD USED CARR

ieL<Ux?x2^J-IX>RT
THRBE-PASSENQBR
ROADSTER, Just the car fer the business
nma; Ford slxed Urea all of which are
f.753i,1r.r“,‘
•*’*'*■ tu*
w—°

• HIS bargain.

A weH finished aad e#m fortable I room*.
bungalow, containing dining room, drawin
~»m. bli#h#n. p.n,r,. b.tn Vu"

ENTERTAINMENT—la Centennial Sunday SIX-ROOM. MODERN HOME, cement basemeat, furnace, garage, rntraaca from Inna
School to-night at 8 o'clock; maeécal proat rear and lot 68x156. fen-cd. taxesT?î
kramme aad play. M> Lord in Livery/*
directed by Mie» Ellers. Admlsn
,
101
garage for nothing. Terms, **o#
IB
«"ash. balance to ault.
,
EXECUTIVE
of the Orest War Next-of-Kln
Association will meet Wednesday after
noon at A86 e clock; the home committee
, DUNixyRïra. ltd.,
will meat lmiao4latvly Refera the execaU88 Government Street.
U»«- el-56
See Our Ust Before Buying.
MONDAY. 81st INST. AT 8 P.M—1
Brown will give an illustrated
“A Trip Through Scotland," In |h
Bay Methodist Church, corner
and Michigan Streets.
Pr
Scottish songs by ML Paul ■ ‘resbyterlau
Church Choir.
everything modern;
■table and pouHrj ’ —. «u ior nau82.606.
cash.
Apply owner.
Prier.
«a-aj

BOILED
LIGHTER DAY HIGH OVEN RANGE, only
ueod a short while and In e scellent eea-

#8-8

C>W

We have twm Well-lmiR Aouaee. ceatrally
luxated, whtc*5 we waBp**Ceuibved.
If van
want one or both of them Inquire «*

TONiro,
!

Perfect enter, .It

SELECT BOARDING HOUSE—Two' rooms
•till vacant; every comfort required will
be given.
1»41 Fort Btreet.
*"
• *»-»4

Uredunte Me hoel
U8 Meath Turner
■6-8A

maett-si

UU

AND BOARD

TO I JUT—Bedroom, with or without board.
Apply TS8 Colli neon street.
tl-14

SSS7L.

68c. and |L

"IMMORTALITY CERTAIN"—«wed»
great work on "Henvea aad Ho
rThe Life After LHath." Over Tu<

AUTO OWNER

Have ue sell your car for you. We las
all cars while la our care. We get recuits
and guarantee satisfaction.

board
818 ML
m31-16

FOR 8AIM— Lot 56 x 148, Varna Tenue
Victoria West. Box 633, Tlmae.
#4-4
S11AWN1UAN LAKE—For InU
JuUua Barroa. at 88-Mile 4U<Im
K- A N. Ry Shawnlgan Lake.
S28-8

TO VACANT LOT OWNERS

ITTING
ta 66831
EXTRA ROOM, Fairfield district,
optional. Phone 5736Y.m31 - it

#127
al-17

MISCELLANEOUS
huiun
uiun vv.,
4.u. 4.1
Cadillac Agei
It- A. Playfair.
Tel. 8681. Dlsoibutera fer
ir^Chalmerq

TO KENT—Pour-roomod furnished cottage,
large lot. close In, rent, 121.66.
Apply
8886-Fern wood Hoad.___________________al-16

FUR RENT OR MALE — Garage.
•li»*.
.

■ 8811-81

FOUND
FOUND—A email pent
Pier Road.

FURNISHED HOUSE — Mix root
^ poeaoaslon April 1;
832 Princess

JON EM
BUILDING.
FORT STREET—
Large, bright offices, suitable for busi
ness and professional men. hot and oeid
water In each room, newly renovated, rea
sonable alterations made to suit tenant ;
also large dry basement to rent for etor- ,ir uoynl Trust Co., *87

FOR SALE—Mutorcyi le. Hsriey-Davidson.
twin, price |16A The Huh Cycle Score.
- 181» Djugias street.
bajuw uwmM sad everaauied..........,|L<#
Ueauiaa Enguaa saddles............................... 8.8,

#8-66

HOUSES

OFFICES FOR RENT

WATERFRONTAGE
SNAP—One and
ow
t.nth
ür'oul,...
rl„„
part clear*
and part nicMy tread; Just outside clt
limita; on pavnd rond; must tw soli
Apply 8*54 Orillia Street, off Gorge Row.

hl-58
BRITANNIA LODGR — No. Y16 LOB A,
regular buslnosi meeting la K. of P. Hall
on Tuesday. April 1. si I p.m. sharp.
m'1-58

LOST -Lady's wrist wale
oa heck. Return te 84
. or phone IV». Reward.
DOS"!—Halt Gordon setter,
Phone 86641.
IAMJTitlrefy.

TO LET—Four roomed cottage, some furni
ture. Apply 1413 D»-liman.
~ **
#2-18

LOTS FOR SALE.

W!*Marker.
mS!

»R BALM—Twin Excelsior. 1814.
Apply
1*28 Dominion Roa.i, Victoria Wi
FOR SALE—inti tan twin motorcycle with
tandem seat,
felly equipped, lino conearner leaving

OWNER NEEDS CASH.
Now

‘hone 12>1R.
ai-af

ful teunnts. Phoae I888L1.
•1-U
TO KENT CHBAP- Ta o-roomed aback on
large lot, water and toLeu Phone 6868 L

Time

WANTED
Thrne or fous-roomed bous
famished
furnished,
clt
_......-7.T or pertly 4ui
4USIICII, near cn
—. ;—•»
a
.V Tloee Ie !■# 11nr
»”• and
eea. mil
fer Ukdy aied twe babies, rent un*
118 month. Address Mrs. B.' Rlchanl.se:
»x 71. K.’ Auburn, Cal. U-S.A.

Maho* Block (Over 88c. Store).

WANTED—Five er etx

TO LET—Modem hotel. Phene !»■ mrt-M

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sued to year dfî
*rlW«
the werk as goad as a now
***htoa-__Frtoa toskeUtk. 667 Fart Vy

‘SETT

LOST

weekly sa
Ftret-olaae leoatloa.
Few
boueekeeplng -rooms
Yales and Douglas

MASSIVE TWIN BEDS—White enamel aad
brass, with good springs and all-felt raattrexses; only /337.6U each.
Island Ex
change (the big store). 73» Fort titrvei.
18
SOUTHALL. tor stoves and rangea
Fort Street,
■ made and oenat
exchanges mad*.
Phone 888».

FOR BALE—Dodge car. flvo-j
fact ahaf>o. Phone Rogers, 21

LOST

FURN'SHED ROwMS

1 Stager Uablnet
l New William» Cabinet
1 DoiaeetM Cabinet

TON 1 F* > A M. it stage UChlngCARS Stay bright whoa
isod surface requires aa wukiag Get
Inland Auie
Phoae 8818. W. AL Magi

ava

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM.
Car. Gordon imd Courtney, near Post Office.
WM. D. CARTIER.
#
Phoae 888.
FOR SALE
touring 1814
t l.evroiei car, axua ure. axcenont eeaprivate; 884 Linden Avenu-, or phone Sl»<L
#5-81
AUToMOBluM DRIVERS

FOR MARK -Two H"lgian Hare does, one
five young ones,
— *-----Phene 4386R. or
------- Blanehard.

FURNISHED

MIUXUlI
■ *ID-MAND
—- —w4.avs.aa
iiva a»a

Ail the above care are la perfect «aeckaalcmi order, equal tv new can in every way
and present an opportunity to the discrim
inating buyer to aa.# some hundreds of dol
lars and atiil have all Uw advantages el a
Various other cars to suit alraosL
every peehetuook.

roRMbHfcÛ MOUSES

er C. Ox IA

AMD
CLEVELAND IIUTUUCTCLKB.

Vuicantatag S Uyuie Werka. «61 Y,

tv brand new ..................
Ii.<4t
McLALUiiLiN SIX. 7-paseeager; a apiendid
car fer ...........
81.188
BKisCOM. i.-paaeeager. bought new last aepember for »1.4iv,
owner
leaving ter
prairie and must sell ................................|L8M
CllkiV ROLET, 1818 car, in apiandid runtuas
order ......................................................................
s»*e
Dodge ROADkTSR. practlcady new.8l.ei»
OVERLAND, e-paeeenger, la fine order and
just repainted .........................................................|#s8
OV uuDA.ND.
8-pnaeenger, 1817 snedel. in
good order ..............................
$186
1818 FORD, almost new and la fine torta

™

WANTED TO RENT — Wanted.
**> “*»*• ui April. lhr«,
good tenant; would lease, would
niture. Phqne 1688R. or Box 88:

MOTOeCTCL*. BiCYCLB AMD SUPPLY
8TURE.
E8 Tates street.

CYCLISTS— Bring
Cycle Stem

CARTIER BROS»
788 Ji

ef delivery.

ÇA ME ROB LUMBER OO.

BU11.DAWO SALESROOM.

nâsUMOK, aSSISUMUN

Douglas st.

FOR SALE — Pure-bred five-gallon Jersey
eow, seven years old; freshens June, to
be seen at Mi. Vatrell’s ranch. Cordova
_______________________________________ aS-88
TEAM OP PA RM HORSES for eale cheap;
about Z.iuv pounds. Apply A. Cochbu.-n.
1822 Summltt Avenue after 8.88 evealngk.
m8i-f«
FOR SALE — Heifer calf. Appl
to Mm
John Parchlnaay. T»6 RoderuStreet.
near Duugiae Street.______________
al-8*
-FOR SALK—Twelve sheep and tw<
Rag. alee small Quantity et i
sale at ancrifice, owner '
R. T. Tla
«tail. Sbawaigaa Lake, facing Mill Bay

WANTED To HKNT — Wanted a «lean
house, any time in April; three people,
good tenant; would lease. Phone 15*<*R,
or Box 842. Timmi.el-IS
FOR RENT
furalahod and uafw
Lloyd-

te

OLD SOLDIER, served thirty yeara, seeks
light einidoyment, clerical or otharwlse.
as*
*!-i6
__SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

CRYSTAL

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. 884 Port Street.
Auto machinist and cylinder grinding
Tel 8888.
dwa\ t Buy
OLD CHURCH
REAL CARS.

HOUSES WANTED

4UTOR1A BRAN,
JABANTRK OF 1PURÎTT.

v~!

Mllgrove

PERSONAL
88-18
Phoae 8181L

EttCTClLNED MEN OR DEPENDENT» -To
v-tsln su be»: np lions for H. C. Veterans'
Weekly, vie olfuial o«g*a of the G. IV.
VA;
good money-matter,
cotninlssion,
61-66. -»»'p*y 766 licuiiout Uuusr. "betweca 1 and 2 p.m.______
al-l
fcSU U — The Dak May plumber.
moved iii» business
Avenue, phone 6852.
Ap*

8*8»

88181»

I», i

\»y i »w t ■▼'Ci nt nr* tt <

APARTMENT»—Double sad

LIVESTOCK
ARCADE BLslXi

TENT 14 fU a 14 tL, fly 81 ft. a 21 XU. eecii«*ns bearded to apex ei onde, casn *6».
hpencer, 488 Fester
Street. Esquimau.

WANTtt>—male

^ Continued.)
y

Phene 18888.
Wished housekeeping roema,
reaasaahls rata
Cali 1884

POU HAl.E OR CHARTER
Full cabin
a- x I, twewty-feur home-power.
four-cylinder eiîglïv- «1;, name and storage

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

AW I WMVSIU

» Bombay chutney.

BYLVESTER

VII
1 OALU
city
hall ..........
.............................:::::::::

help

cooper

beef.

PHONE NI MUERS YOU SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT.............................. 1084
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. ................ 884»
FlUK DEPARTMENT . ...................................
888

RED cHoad SOCIETY
IUB1LEE Jioùi l i AL
»t. ji.sEprt s RuspiTAo .rrrm*rrr •»•<
Balmoral auto stand, sise and i»«;

MCbbtAbarihb nuUMS

•BLL ANYTHING PROM

• «* .deed peeeèe i
eea Car yeursalt

JUuauoBs Wanted. Te
**■>• AtUc*«» tvr Male, Lost vr^Foend. etn..
Ms
P«r tnserUen , 4c. per word for
•“ «>•- Contract rates vo appilcatiea.
Mo ad vertisomeat tor lees than 16c.
Ne
aillVr
«barged tor less than eae
*bo number of words le as
vertiaement, estimate groups of three er
• V«uree •• «*• *erd. Dollar marks and
Bii abbr-v)alloue count as eue word.
Advertise re who *o desire may have rwpUea addressed to a box at m« fin*» office
and forwarded to their private eddrwaa
▲
Charge et lue. fcs made for line service,
JWttb.
Marriage.
Death
«nd
Fierai
8*etlio. per word per laserUoa.
Class 1/jed advertisements may be tetegkeaiMl to The Times Office, but each adverlls- .uvuia should afterwards be ceuflrsaed
■ writing, office open tree» « a.ex te I p#m.

FOA SALE—MibbPLLAHEOUS
WM BUT

URANGE

FOUR-ROOMeT> HOUSE — KeMwwod p
îiV^ximwL** Caeh* b*iiu,c* ■Ri
b

Ptckliaa W
Phoae MS.

carrying capacity twe
*8 48
BEST

IfteSgifc 8L2X.
H£"n8

WANTMO—Pair field gii
*Ad make, Appl^x

«IIS

—r-

-

«lit

mean»—183.88
for aa in wet-

pram*, the coat w._______„
ytm get older, ^uo^ahow you buw R
IlE13TBHMANv^FORMAN * Oa
881 View Street

F.

Phone 88

W. Fielder. Special Ageat

*S-M

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1919
184—FOWL

LSKMINQ BROTHERS. LIMITED
(•AIRFIELD—A large seven-roomo
close to the perk, having good
furniture, open fireplace, ©~ *“
......ataat.- . lauRflgraiqE^Jmms
with lawn and raw garden.
has iuat Instructed ua te reduce the price
ea thin house for Immedlnte role fro*

•ViiS

novas Bargain

à

rysrds-

HE1STERMAN, NORMAN A CO.
Phone 61
Stu

fant-itoousD
run saiueo,

FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW

»w. bsaroed sellings,
board, pane Usd walla, good
let U i IN. On e

Full particulars ef the .above upon applica
tion to
LKKM1NO BROTHERS. LIMITED
1316 Government Street

■TORY

THB GRIFFITH Oft.

ACREAGE FOR SALE
TWO AND ONte-HALF ACRES and els
roomed new and modern cottage, bar»
chicken houses, etc.; land all cleared and
cultivated, close to Victoria and five min
utée from B.C. Electric Railway. Price.
64.040, ferma
tBuildings alone worth
64,444).
FIVE ACHES and five-roomed cottage, near
Elk Lake, land all cleared and some to
orchard, good view of the lake, and on
paved read. Price. 64.644; terms.
ONE ACRE and six roomed cottage. Cor
dova ltay, half acre to fruit, balance
- " 1.....................—
9*~
is««s. me»,
Ing rtirnliure, $2,»ti0,

LINDEN AVENUS
THE BEST BUY IN THE CITY—Full tot
66x746, with good modern house, eight
rooms, garage, everything ceintertable
A great bargain At 66,164.
HEIST ERMAN. FORMA* 4L CO
ml»-16

GIVING AWAY a email cettage. let all
fenced, chicken house, good garden roll.

VU»111H A POWER
Phone 1444
1244 Douglas Street

North Dairy

On the B. C. Electric, 86 minutes from City
Hall, close to paved road.

METUHOglN
A FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW

Small 2 roomed heuro.
Stream through property.

Terms If desired
BK18TKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.
A. H. HARMAN.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CRAIG FLOWER ROAD—New four-roomed
cottage, with bath and pantry, all modern
conveniences; open fireplace to sitting
room, basement. tot about 64 x 114. Price
1.5UV. trims. •
DEVONSHIRE ROAL> — New four-roomed
modern cottage, with bath and pantry,
beamed celling and open fireplace to din
ing roam. basement. stationary wash
tube; chbken house. Price, 1.7*4; terms.
444 COLVILLE ROAD — Corner Phœntx.
four-roou.cd modern collage, with bath
*mt pantry, to excellent condition, tow
taxes. A good buy at 61,464; terme.
2446 ROBE STREET—Two-story, els-roomed
dwelling, with all modern convenience»,
one open fireplace ; low taxes Price,

608 View Street

AcssrssissLl^^r.

rvrssr

Lgjg

Phone |TA
COATES TRANSFER CO..
747 FORT ST. MOVING BAOOÀOB AND
PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 1746-

The
of water, city water coming
The house Is a substantially
comprising living room with
:#, fitted kitchen and two
hi le upstairs these Is sufllor three more bedrooms. It
minutes walk to a beauThe entire property le In
tape, and can be purchased

1900 WILL BUT 6 roomed, modern housa.
_.__ ■ for
a___________
In till le réunir •
piped
furnace.
ing required.
BAY DISTRICT. . 7 roomed.
~ts, parlor, ^dialog
room, sut nto, iianos.
—crate basement, furnace, built-la nature#.
hardwood fleers.

64.60»— OAK

c saity ; cas» anywm
«laity:
call 761 Fort AtreeC

FURRIER
MU Qevi

•m ■ ir?r.¥T.

INVESTIGATE THIS AT ONCE
DEEMING DRUTHERS. LIMITED

"i i' i'-Ti

GARDENING

MODERN Fit’S-ROt-fMKD COTTAGE—Ce
m*enï"berômeat. choice reeldentlal site
Price *2.4»e, cash 2764. balance on easy

CHOICE HOMESITE. OAK BAY
674 DAVID STREET — One and one-hall
story, six-roomed dwelling, to excellent
Beautifully treed with oak
repair; two open tiropteeoe; store
ONE ACRE
overlooking the beach at Oak Bay.
bat broom and paniry; lew taxes,
to shipyards.
Price. 61.644, tool udtog
Price »2,64S,
about $800 worth of furniture; would
readily rent at $34.44.
B8GUIMAI.T DISTRICT. OFF CRAlGMINUS HOAD—One and
FLOWER ROAD
roomed dwelling, modern; lot 44 x 124;
lei se born and chicks» bouse. Good value
MODERN 8EV’^N-ROOMED HOUSE—Well
at 11.464, terms
Price 22.644,
. furnished; l«
FOURTH PTREET — I
21.4*4, bsleaoe
cottage with large lot.
2411 SHAKKMPBAME ---------- - _ , - . . .
FOWL BAY DISTRICT
roomed cettage, with sower, etostrtc light,
water; one open fireplace -, lot SI X 126;
envoi lent soil. Price reduced to IMP*. ] SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE
■taOeeery tube. eoey den with
Neer
PANDOSÀ AVENUE
_____ _________
fine electric
granite
Street; two-story r—mw
penciled hall an* dining room,
roveu rooms, in good conduit
___w—
-,---- * —
SI 1i MS;
good
epxsculaconveniences; lot 26 s 124;
To-day
» prise. I6>4e
owner
68,444.
live value at 88,644, Larme
■ELTON AVKNUK — Four-roomed mo«lmi
le
'
exceptivaaliy
well
cottage or. cement fsundollso;
high
ground. Prie* 61.444; Mm. 8404
M. O. DALBT A CO.
bo I a no* $16 per month with fasten
«16 Pert Street i Upstairs)

Shaw nig an Lake,

FOR SALE

two and one-hall acres, ler g « waterfrontonly 22.244.
to «laiton
shew a Co. 416 Central Buihllng,
WANTED—Farm, about 16 acrw, with or
without buildings.
'the East Coast of Van
about 6 miles fr«
elder Duncan property

cheep;
Be* 4821.

ro»l-44

•HCTIOM 2». Highland Dietrlct. 2S2
Lewis swamp, 186 acre;
ana fit ter ptough. tl4.ee».

GENERAL GARDENING—Small
Fred
L‘i.itr*”b^î
Voie P. O. Phene reâqelts
phoas 44» L
NATHAN A LEVY. 1428 GeveewmeeL

HAT WORKS
STRAW
HATS
Mocked late the latest etyl<
e felt hats renovated.
Port and
Phono 172».
Phase 2472.

Makes ead Repairs All Kinds ef
Mee end W<

Act MW-

‘Z2*iû ^

’iïœv PREPA RED, teems
11 n. MIL
R D. TODD, aetary public. 711 Pert Street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PLUMBING, beating and sheet metal week.
B. Cesses. 416 Calkerine ML
2242.
REMOVAL NOTICE.

msi-dl

Y1K^rS£.MSa°^i.i.T

CHIROPODISTS

iry, basement, large lot.

district.

wl

.«arerez
•he of the

price redweed to 48,540,
$644 cash.

BLACKWOOD STREET—Six
modern. |t,166.

reams,

ALPHA STREET—Five room

A, A. MEMARY
4*9 <•* Sa y ward BeHdian

modern. 81,to*
OAK BAY DIETR1CT
12,844.
"terme arranged
uuKrvEtrs

m* w

MULTIQRAPHERS
CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CUqANED-DetocUTS
Win. Neal. 1*1» Quadra I

MULTIOKAPHINO, 81 Board of Trade Bldg,
PImm 684k (SM ••Stwesrapkera”). a»-47
——==------------------ — — —~ •' ■ ^
1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

a. C LAND A

COLLECTIONS
P. MeCONNELL MBKCANTIlJi
ICY. 884
224 Ferohertee
Perobertea BM(
Bldg. We eelAOBNCY.
loci la eay part ef the werid.

CHIROPRACTORS
4144 aad

aiff ofctaHtiif'

umiteu

fully

companied by an accepted cheque on a
Chartered Bank equal to 1 par cent, of the
value of the work, payable to the order
«I tta Tr«yurr. CABAdlA..
L'-ptlT
7 t,nd" n0'
—---------------

1gfa"OT

CAMEHON nr
COMPAN Y-

ter. Yetro and
DAY A
IWFOBiri

CURIOS
PS5*»ZLÏSÏ.

•ÏLLESF1E.

Your attention la called to section 86
of the said Act (R. 8. B. C. ltll. c. 117)
and amendment».
’ Dated at the Lard Registry Office, at
TRUNK AND HARNEsf MFQRS. the City of Victoria, iTovInce of British
Columbia, this 4th day çf February. A D
191».
5
.NORRIS * SONS, 122* Go
F. J. 8TACPOOLB,
Wholesale and retail dealers
TeL 41A
Registrar-General of Titles.
I direct service of this Notice to be
TYPEWRITERS
made by publication of the same in four
ecutive week, of
issues, one In each c*
ALL KINDS o1 typewriters repaired.
Ing in Victor*
Victoria.
a newspaper ctrcuiatii
sold, exvhanged.
Justed. *
8TACSOOLE.
’in used machines. Phone «424;
---- -----------General of T1
Tates Street
Te 8 Hiraeh, Assessed Owner of
aad sen sue-head, te
Block 1: B. A. Charter. An
ruoxiax
as fer aU roerhiae»
ro. ro
,-r,-.rw m,
naira re*tais, r
Owner of Lots 1,1,1 and
5, B1
Sta Ltd, 121 Fert EL,
Veiled TypewrIU
Owner of Lot
. C. Parkinson. Assessed Owner
Vieterla. Phoae tree.
2. Block 2.
FOR RENT .Y..1TLS.

4th Tbura. K. ef F.

LTD.
TODD, LTDv—Ftog,
to, aeeldeau marine.

6*2-8

OYSTERS

Fort Fraser Government Agent
Says Prospective Settlers
Seek Such Aid

191».

DOQ TAX.

>__

F J BTACPOOLE.
Rqgistrnr-Ceneral of Tlttoa,
I direct service of this Notice to be
made by publication *4 the same to four
Notice Is hereby ghron that the Eeqm
troues, one in each consecutive week, of
alt I>og Tax ut now due and payable ai
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.
Office.
the Mum
F. J. FTaCPOOL*.,
I_____ YMSMgEt Oroxstal of Tfcls*. ■
To
Chan
Tuen.
Chan
Yea
Hung.
Duchoo
Tax
by
the liai
8rd Wredneedaya; Queen
Sui Chao. Registered Owners, and i>.
aad 3rd Thi
8. 'Tan. Aroeeaed Owner.
ENGLAND ■ *•
a h. PULLMM. .
meet» IK aad 8rd Tkuredaya A.
MBETlNCM—Oraage
Vieterla. Ma 1424. lad
ter, no m*. sou ana us
Ed. Caraoa. Ma 2894. Sad

DENTISTS

ltii2^DtaLV25 tsrnsasvss
ttoWtoTTt c'lthiKdig
rofj

ARE
NEEDED FOR SETTLERS

Vommentir.g on the slew agrtcullurnl
i .’evelopnient along the line of the
| (irxvnd Trunk Pacific Railway in Ontral ttoitish Colombia. J. 8. Alexander,
of Fort l’rawr. the Government Agent,
TAXIDERI. 1ST»
who la at the Dominion Hotel on offilicet
Ion
21660-F
No. of
No. 45L
tlal burners, staler that the cointry is
7CC3JÇ
LAND NeOII
)V ACT.
'berry A Tew. 4M
üarose taalderray.
feeling the effect of the land l»oo«n. In
Notice Under Section M.
I that boom the best land was taken up
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
m.
for apcculatlvc purprwca, and In con*sen made to regiropr tiw i orporation of I
#w* ure-GinDtiirx kuxve been
the District of Saanich, as the owner in I
#rWim ih* mIIwbv He rhvs
Fee-simple, under a Tax Safe Deed from I forced back from the railway. He says
the Collector of the said Corporation to I that It Is necessary to bring In butter
the raid Corporation, bearing dale the f and similar agricultural commodities
3Ut day of January, 111*, in puisuance of I from Edmonton by rail to towns 'along
VACUUM CLEANERS
a Tax Sale held by said Collector on or I
f ,w- ri T P RsHwav
.bout th. mb db, - JMr. tin. Of
I One thing
"IJh*
^..T_
HAVE
he states has been brought
Phoae «424.
borne to him clearly In his official work
________-‘mises situate, lying,
____
In
the
hiMtrtct
of
Victoria,
In
VULCANIUNO AND REPAIRERS
has been the advantage of land locat
the Province of British Columbia, more ors acting under official supervision.
IR* SHOF—’
particularly known and described *» Lots Americans and prairie farmers who
Blaaskard Sti
and 2. Block 6. of Section 78. Map 1171.
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
You and those claiming through or un- have come to Central British Columbia
have l>een accustomed elsewnere to I*
iaicoa m
Interest in the aald land by virtue of any I met by responsible locator» Who show
watobroakeei
unreglsteted inatrament, and all r>eraona | them the available land» However,
Fkeae tfl.
1
.h-y
»un>rl« to him that ,
dtr the provisions of the "Land Registry I policy of this course has not been folAct” (R. 8. B. C. 1*11). are required to lowed in this Province, and declare it
contest the claim of the tax purchaser j would have a substantial benefit-on !r.WINDOW CLEANING
ÜÜtiî? Î5!îiX you," a^d to “ÆVï creasing
agricultural settlement,
UUltil W1HÜOW OJAK1NU OA-Tta, caves* or certificate of lis pendens being I
Mr- Alexander reports that
'
.--------— l■
‘ ------> nd lui.
filed before the registration, aa owner of I tlement is not making much progress,
j ruR A FBOMFJ, BBL1ABL» SERVICE. the person entitled under such taa sale Trapping, however, has held its own.
you and each ot youjwill be for ever 1 though the pelts taken do net merit the
| lr, ua City Wtodew Ueqnera
estopped
from setting up 1 untvr numlrt
—™------of-—-tr.pp.ro
-------- --------——
I
4281. F- Gaatotaac-a. 4*6 FertSTSSmand
m debarred
Ô, mro2?Tn?eVhï,ta'!8
working
land, and I shall register the said for- j Pur animals have become scarcer, and
LODGES
skins, while they realise much
norat too as owner of the said land so sold 1 th^
th^sklns.
larger returns per head,
hea<l, na
lor taxas,
.....
.. .
I lerwer
CANADIAN ÜHDNK
Your attention to called to section 26 more difficult to take during recent
of the said Act (R. 8. B. C 1*11, e. 11T) winters Trapping is moving further
E. L. Cea. 224 Central
and amendments
LO.V.F.
LUDUJ
Dated at the I*and Registry Office, at north, away from the railway.
*1^,TroB3
th* City of Victoria. Province of British
K. OF P- -Far West VtoteHa
Columbia, IMS 4th day of February, A D.

JOHN T.

a. m. to 4 p. m.

^

SEWING MACHINES

MAC BIN

rr

Near Beacon Hill^rark. t1
^Tot,

SIMPSON.
■■a ■htahtaimiu, rgaiM gigagi.

A. ILNlOliT. naperbangias. palaUag
Ssrora ttog. Ü44» 6Bg»_____________ 1

■try requisites. 67,644.

VICTORIA WKBT-Four rooms, hath..jtoaFAIRFIELD

elsetoetjrste aad
bur bathe. Faro
S21 Fert Street.
rhro, HI

FMONE *486—Cklrepedy.

CHIMMBYS
fixed, etc.
O'CONN]

be made by His Honor the LieutenantGovernor, ITemier Oliver and MajorGeneral Leek le, G. O. C.
Following these addresses the heroes
will start on their triumphal march
through the city, passing along Gov
ernment Street to Ydtes Street. It Is

filed before the registration, as owner, of
the person entitled under such tax sale
you and each ef you will be for ever
ALLMUTT.
I
estopped and debarred from setting up
Public stenography, diet
Una. 144 circular ietteis any claim to or ht respect of the said
for 61.21.
ptiratiuii as owner of the said land so sold

NOTARY PUBLIC
O A UNCM, W. O-, notary
agekLjho

MS£ZSÏr.iï?L*>i}&

II FltrÊ^ACRE
RANCH—ose In; large, m,
„n tomlly house,, eut-bulldlege.
eut-bulldtoge. iall nee

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
WESTERN LINES. PACIFIC DISTRICT.

I expected that the curbs will be lined
I with cheering people. There is no
I doubt but that it will, be the most en| tllMU,Ue w.lcom. any troc*, .ver
roclvd IB Canada.
HORSESHOE»
1 The beys will he taken to the Wil
WOOD a TODD. 122 Jobssoa Street.
lows, where they will
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
Canadian National Railways.
MOUSE MOVING
as quickly as possible.
work. IS2»
1 Toronto Street. Toronto. Ont.
T. BUTCHER, sewer and
On Thursday evening at S o’clock the
MORRISON.
Lee Avenue. Phone 6385L.
heroes and their relatives and friend»
•S-4Î
SHOE REPAIRING
Icattoe
21682-F.
I
will
gather In the ballroom of the
No.
of
A]
Nov 4M-D.
LAUNDRIES
VEmpress Hotel for a dance. Before
LAND ASSIS' V ACT.
MANNING. B.. 412 Treason Alley.
the C. M. R.’s left thle city the EmNEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD 1415-11
prvss was their favorite “home” and
Park.
TAKE
have the opportunity of
Tel. 21S4.
...
m
S! I renewing their old acquaintance.
Fta-îteS? iîdSrTta^^Thnn, «client mnntcal Pfocramm. la bâta*
LEGAL
the caUtaUr vt the aald (WtaBta te I arranged by Mm. A. J.-^ilbeon and •
HHAD8UA
C553535CZ55
th. «alA C-nporaUen. bearln* del. th. I «emmltte. of ledit*. Tickets for the
b*. M2
Wth day
January. 1»1». laparouanc. I (one art no* on «ate In th, city.
SHIP
CHANDLERS
•* * Ta* talt h.ld by ..ld <'ulta tor on I Relative, who wl.h to have ticket.
LIFE INSURANCE
| ta about lb. Itlh day al iftr. 1*11. d
I for admission to the shed, may «Mint
^■^■25=2,
B. tX
premise* situate. tying. them by applying In the corridor of
and 1A
District ef Victoria, In the Central Build Ins.
of British Columbia.
In the Cedric party, now westbound,
tlcularlj
for Victoria are:
O.-M..0. O. 8. Carr. » Government
,3.
tT
*Ju,
Uami
Iti
Btoeà’l.
•!
LIME
Street.
action T*. Map I«M.
SPORTING GOODC
Dvr. R. Day, IS Madison Street.
You and thorn claiming through or un
Çdr. D. K. McGregor. M0 Gorge
der you, and all persons claiming any
ward Building. phene 4424.
~iukseU I KMcrest in the inUd land by virtue of any H CpL D C. MUM. mm Bnwker Ave
we bay and I unregtatSPsd Instrument, and an person»
‘«sc3jr
4 eeteweiK. claiming any interest In the said land by nu#. Oak Ba^
___
r. u aw nit
1 descent when» title to not rertotered utGar J. Roberta. 114 Meule. Street.
dtr the provisions of the “Land Registry
Bdr. 8 Roberta. 134 Mcnalea Street.
LIVERY STABLES
Act" <R. 8. B. C. 1111), are required to
STENOGRAPHERS
CpL J. «evident. 171» Klag'n Bend.
contest the claim of the taa purchaser
Bc7j.-M.-8. H. L. Porter, Ut Buwithin thirty days of the service of this
notice upon you, and In default of a pertor Street.
E,udtn«caveat or certificate of its pendens being
SCAVENGING

RrS^iCsrSfi

Il I TEN aCRES LAND—Cultivated, snap react
Hibben-Booe Building
1 of city; 65,60#. very easy terms.
CREAIS AVENUE. ISS X 11». only 6644
ell y water, goad strawberry land.
VERY CHOICE FAMILY RESIDENCE —
Nine room.-, modern, every requisite, gar
den. fruit tree*, garage, clone *- *—
CHEAP FAIRFIELD HOME
taxe#. «3,444.
B. WHITE A SON
14» Pemberton Block»4-lS
OXFORD STREET—One -story, six-roomed
bufig.ilow , full cement baxemeni. furnsce.
modern in every respect
Price 83.444
$644 cash, balance monthly payments.
HPU8B8 FOB SALE
HBISTKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.
Sweetly sleeps the soul contended
_____
in
»
home
that to OWNED, net RENTED.
«4# View Street
Phc
aS-28
TRY IT IN ONE OF THESE

M- C.

Sealed tendent addreseed to the under
signed and endorsed "Tender for Grading,
Bridging and Culverts" for the construc
tion of a line from KamUxipe to Kelowna.
Ta tee Street.
B. C.. Intruding branch. Vernon to LumWE PAY absolutely top price* 1er good cast- by, will be received at thin office until IS
o'clock noon, Tuesday. 15th April. Plans,
Profiles, Specifications and Form of Con
tract may be wen. and Form of Tender
I obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. White,
PLASTER
Chief Lag roe er. Metropolitan Building,
Vancouver. M. C. Tenders will not be
FRANK THOMAS.
considered unless made on the Form sup>764 Albert Avenue.

CM Yntee Street,

A HUNTER.
-, 1 OAK BAT—Nies appearing, conroet». 1%6*2 end 642 Bernard Building.
ii
story house of « rooms. 3 bedrooms down
. A STEVENS. I
■lairs and * upstairs, fireplace, modern
ED
HOUSE ea Eero Street:
trreb-roomi
Improvements, tot 46x244 aboot, good *41,
eeven-reemtd heuee on Prior Street,
■Hamley
a __ .___ Street
Mu*. —.rith
Il I. tlMi.lN
fruit
and
shade
trees,
good
neighborhood;
u polaire unflnI —-—-« » AilroLOCKLE1.
IENFRAT*. A
only IS^W. W wma
Apply Colonial Trust Company,
«re and offlas CU’SaîLS’
[ipUfiae tMraet.
FAIRFIELD — First-otoss, fully modern.
HOUSE ON KINGS ROAD
esVse-rbowed house; high location, only CARPENTER AMD
MOV KING—Jassos
Pine wood Avenue; two feer68.74*; terms.
Fhooo »11L *aa«
,usr« on Dublin Street. Apply
rruet Company. 1221 Douglas
SNAPS 1M ACREAGE.
ilroatse free.
A A non. HI tlta euw.
ill-M
FOR SALE—Nine acres good land, all un
a HOME — All modern ftsturoe built to
do# cultivation; three reoiuel cottage aad
seven roon.-s, washroom, rot tuos. full bast
p-rna. i walls and city water; within 4maat. furaaco, ate.; aerthwset corn*
mtie circle. 66.444.
HaUltaIn and Roseberry.
Price 64.004.
BROKERS
terms; will discount for all cash. Phune
'.T-ïî I SIX ACRES, too» •*»->■ ^1 «BA.rr.IU...
6*66 evenings.
tlon rood five-roomed house, gofad barn
ïnSSSdft
seing concern ;
Immedlnte posspwrton
age»to. TeL 1416. Aroerleaa Bsprros ew
ter riP'd
water
pip«^ into
tot® nouse.
bouse, wuntn
within tnree
three ana
SIX-ROOMED MODERN HOUSI
.-half mile circle ; j|4,»44. on terms. _
PAINTING

THE GRIFFITH CO.

C.

TeL 6444.
READ TUI»—1

S

Price $4.144.44 on termi

U. H.
party

‘slsr-w-s

years te
I. twenty
sweat» »«we
»
Sunny SeIk era

a'ïmrxi'Vi

1 r,l'JrdH^^'

such Asm out meat with

oes home. Members of the committee
In a way are pleased that the party is
due on the half holiday, as it will
assure everyone a chance ef being on
hand.
When the afternoon boat warps
alongside the dock all the whistles of
vessels lying In the harbor and of fac
tories in the city, will be blown. The
troops wjll disembark Immediately, and
spend half an hour being greeted by
their parents, and relatives in one of
the sheds Hhich is being reserved for
that purpose. From the wharf the
boys will march with their loved ones
to the Parliament Buildings, where
addresses of welcome and thanks will

.•Kras»-

FARMS FOR SALE

ef lend» 442
SoanM^T*ceUtog *and* panelled waM. betit- I
DESIRABLE HUMES
6» buffet, bsmmeet. waehtohn. to* 44
AGENTS
■ 12»; garage. Price, |6,4**, terms to The prices of these properties hove been
ke arranged.
reduced fer n quick role
See us at once.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED
VICTORIA AVENUE — Oak Bay
seven
SECURITY AT LOWEST CURRENT
reproed kouee. strictly up-to-date, has aU
~
----RATES
---------------------the latest impvwveroonta, such *• beamed
catlings, panelled walls, hardwood floors,
ADDING MACHINE
LIST TOUR HOME WITH MB FOR
built-in fixtures, fire pieces, cooler. IronIMMEDIATE SALE
board, foU basement, cement floor, BVAKOUOH» AUD1NO
water furnace, laundry lube, stone
foundations Lot 6v x 122 to a tone. H
all-47
Yates Street.
P. RUHOWN
duced price, 66.64*.
Heal Estate. Financial and Insure ace Agent
UU Broad «treat
Phono 1414 GU\ ERNMENT 8TREBT—James Boy. el<
ERBY CARRIAGE SPECIAUSTS
to Beacon Hill Perk and s*a.
eight
A CO.. T. R-. 76» Fart ML TeL U4L
roomed semi-bungalow. fully modern.
For bale
Downstairs: Large reception hall or living
room US x 14) with large epee fireplace
ampHION STREET—Fire-room bungalow,
BATHS
panelled walls, beamed ceding, large din
fnll betwmeai and furnace, all bulil-in
ing room and drawing room with open
features, low taxon and near cr~-------fireplaces, large bedroom, bathroom, sep RATI
wt> 8».64e. HJ* «R
ebltoj
arate toilet, kitchen and pantry. Upstairs
461 Fert
Three good bedrooms with clothes ctoe*
1NBIDB »*MILB C1HCLB—Good.
and trunk rooms, toilet room, full bern
house 8 rooms, full beesment and fur
BOTTLES
gacs. ' beautiful high location, on 8 tor go
eront with hot air furnace; stone fouwhloto, nearly an acre of good land pleated
Ueu. Let 76 X 144. Reduced price. $7.44*.
,-u?e
to fruit, near school and car; price 16,44F
SUPERIOR STREET — James Bay; well1740 cneli. tetonce arranged.
built tosuro containing eleven rooms; wwo
FERN WOOD
ROAD Close In, heuro. 8
lots, each ee x lze. shrubbery, oraameaCHILDREN'S DUTPtTTSWS
Teornn, modern, with furnace, to good
tai ana fruit tree*, vegetable garden. Re
condlUon. large lot, tow taxes.. Price eaiy
duced price, 86.36*.
THE CHJ1
64 144, or will roll fur wished fro 84.76*;
terms; immediate possess!o»SW1NERTON A MUHGRAVB
CHILDREN!
25C5Ï
14 ACRES, ee 4-mlto circle, all under et
•46 Port Street
break Yeei
llvattooTnlce 2-roe* cottage, this tend
474A
rod,
sr«d~:ta» — II 1. U Ita
, vndiuon end hoe water told ee, price
SUILPER» AND CONTRACTORS
>4*. ter.UA
You cent beet this fro Room 416. Central Bldg.
J. W. MILDON. 4S6

row. w .Hr. taoA irotar.

;ainsi
petition agi
the Council

March. 111».

Ask for Mow Styles

FOWL BAY

a!7-4l

er, ef Winnipeg end Csimm
buy and sell hlgh-ctoes
(klMresi clothing. ev«

■ffil A.Eiîi
]WÉÉMl
PhoneP
HIT.

Panamas Our Specialty.

111S Oovernmtat Street

for Urn year 111»
Treasurer’s office.
s Inspected.
hie Assess-

call Mra Wardale.

.zs.-sr,,

AMERICAN CAT WORKS

both.
R. B. PUNNETT,
247 Pemberton Bloc

to ii.;

“S' —

Right in the finest part of this c holes dis
trict and on the main rued out ef the
city. A fine home of four acres which »e
producing at the present time a good liv
ing. The laud le practically all cleared
and under cultivation. There are twenty
good fruit trees juit bearing, about 344
feet of raspberry canes, seme loganberries,
currants, gtc.
Several good ehlolwi

CORNWALL STREET—Sis rooms w
11,060. without lernltwn
12.614. on ear y terms.

Train Meets With Delay East
of Calgary; Expect Huge
Crowd. Out on Half-Holiday

Official notice has been received in
Victoria that the traih bringing the
XMymptc.
party with Second Canadian
Mra Boyd,
Xlounted Riflemen has been delayed
Department of IN Naval Barvloa.
Tiroes
MUSIC
East of Calgary, and will not arrive in
NOTICE OF BALE.
Vancouver until 2.46 o’clock on TubeWATER COLOR DRAWING—Married gen
tleromn would give piano lease ns In em
day. An endeavor Is being made by
PISH
change for elementary lessons In
MOTOR BOATS.
the military transportation department
mfi-41
color tlmwlng: Boa »•». Tli
ltd.—et*.
Sealed tender» will bo received by the to secure a special boat to Victoria, but
UKULELE
‘ until Noon on
Saturday,
at
the time of writing the situation is
Phene 241. Canadian Feed Beard I
taught In aU
knew I
purchase of tbs following
uncertain. In *11 probability the party
Motor Laqnohow:
roll-47
rangementa
rrush Oulu
r*aunch •ROVER,” length 41 feet « will not arrive until 1 o’clock on Wed
worth. 46»
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. SOT.
lâche», beam 7 feet « inches. Engine II nesday.
ebb, M.LB.M*
and Fere
h. p, three-cylinder, four-cycle, Faim
The party from the Royal Georg*
R.C.M. exaiaa,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
payes fer H.LM. and R.CJ
banka Morse.
passed through Calgary on Sunday at
BRALCO. (Hayward's)
'•). LTD.. 7S4
Launch "VIKING.” length 6* feet f 6 p. m . and is due in Vancouver at •
on. Meter er horse dr
Inch*», beam I feet Engine If h. p, o’clock to-day.
SHORTHAND
Two officers and
required. Erobalmera
two-cylinder, four-cycle. Alb-a Craig»»»<■ »MT,
IT, IMA
twenty-four of other ranks for Vic
tiMORTHAND
Launch •VIRGINIA." length 17 feet,
BANDS™ FUNERAL
toria
will
arrive
on
the morning boat.
beam 7 feet < Inches. Engine I h. p..
141» Quadra ft.
___________ _____ ________
Although the Returned Soldiers ComIOMBOM,
The'Department does not bind itself to ! mission has not heard anything further
-----— --------- —■“—
1 of the Metagam a. fifty-five other ranks
tenders to be clearly __
marl
___ on the
H. and ninety-six dependents are expectPHOTOGRAPHERS
cover "Tender for Motor F-------■
Boats may be viewed At R.
FOOT SPECIALIST
I Dockyard, Esquimau, by appointment
JOSEPH E. M ADA!
The committee which Is arranging
I with the Chief Engineer. between the
COMMET! AI.
I hours of » a. in and 4 p. m.
the welcome to the C. M. R. boys will
PHOTOGRAPHY.
(Signed) J. H. DELVTE8,
not let the postponement Interfere in
Acting Naval Store Offic
thg least with the programme, which
FURNITURE
they have 4MMtwk«d, and state that I* ffwsitr
iBSHWAL '* HCmCH—We
will give members an extra day In
March 14 to 444 Jehnaea Street.
OXV-ACCTYLENS WELDING.
which to Improve, if It is possible, th#
Stewart Ca, UA
arrangements which have been made.
CAST
IN
OF
THE
TOWNSHIP
CORPORA
ThDh
FURNITURE MOVERS
As Wednesday is a half holiday It Is
ESQUIWALT.
MOV* YOUR FURNITURE
expected that there will be an immense
SECOND-HAND DEALERS
teem; prices reheengkle J
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

DEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED

cultivation.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
A DORIC
FIHHLICS#
COOKER»—daree
fuel. time, food and money.
Seen at

C. M. It’S WILL NOT BE
HERE TILL WEDNESDAY

afternoon
DANCE tj

MALT-1

Nht HUN1 DRBD ACRES—Twenty-five un
der cultivation, balance In pasture; sUty
acres bottom land, ieven-roomed new
bungalow, large barn and out-buildings ;
good water supply; the best buy In the
Cowlvhan district at
______
A. T. ABBEY
Phone llfc
6*4 Union Bank Bldg.

aSPQP.Nlt^«vtfs.xs'seaft.is"^

Nearly 6 acre*, htflf i

°'SZ**inFE£Ay'a£J*gl3E?.
Wharf gtramThshlJTfrrot Ofttok

Urn
FARM TO LEAS1
under cultivation. A Cosh, Mctcbomt 1»M
and one half
BIGHT
nature-el
cultivated, balai
four-rvoroed
black_ loam _______________dwelling;
____
_
I
Dun-

MO Ufa E.

WÊjs,

QsÊJpz'Zî

b»t« •*>*
ten rote-

ACREAGE

Hlbben-Bon# Building.

Telephone 746

SMALL RANCH

car and

LAKE—rive-acre
blocks.
suitable for chickens, frutt and truck gar-

ee- 11.764, eh rosy tons

A FINK BEACH RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR
—This beautiful waterfront home l* within
three blocks of the car Une, and cemprlRws large five-roomed bungalow with
dining room and drawing room, each with
epee fireplace, good kitchen and com
pletely fitted pantry. ' two splendid bed
rooms with ample cupboard accommoda
tion, extra choice woodwork In ell rooms;
full-mined basement, heavy concrete foun
dation, good garden.
You can stop off
this property on to a beautiful sheltered
beach. A sacrifice at ........... 63.7*4

hoots—!tv.rt#

GOOD. DRY CEDAR WOOD—Ne bark. ne
11.71 einsle load:
knots, nice klndllm
Etroits.
or ma.

•vwy Monday, Wednesday and
gy'M». 1 te 1.11;
advaarod elassea

ELECTRICIANS
DOUOAU

mHawnioan

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
Phone 65
View Street
U-»

RCOMED,

(IN.

SOS view street

^FAIRFIELD—<toee 4» the park, e»djthto
“*• M Ctak
«US? ÏSSkÜ

I BÜBVRBAN HOUE — WIUU» htif
hour , ,»» el lb. Cl,, comprw, bun- I
galow of six good rooms, city waV
Die light, open fireplace in the living
room, toilet and bathroom, cemaat baeement; about half an acre of ‘end. all
feared.
This property la situated right
gt the railway station and on main road
eut of Victoria. Must be wold at ance. FlVB
Prie................................................... .............. »!.**•

DANCING

Ark te see this.

PUNNiTT,
BullAlng.

A

Misa r,?vsa-“

COLLHOl

Renfrew, propriété*-.

THOROUGHLT MODERN SBVEN-ROÔMBb
HOUSE — Het w*ier heating. hardwood
01. #1
■ I— —. ruction
I.,n lEMJkVhAllI
floors,
first-class
roost
throughout,'

Rank Street

ism to ...........................................

WOOD AND COAL

TUITION

educational.

Fttw llJIt

i«Fh@

SPECIAL

BAY

U.IM-OAX

This house has oak and

rime

DYING AND CLEANING

HOUW» FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALS

HOUSES FOR SALE

SONS
O. F;

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

c<sssrs
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FOR DRESS WEAR bll UN SIDIKEIIS
Correct style and utmost smart
ness are very essential In 8HOBS,
for upon them depends the appear,

ttîY^

G. E>. CHRISTIE
1 - •mRwrimiWWfl "

ctowfnnwrst:

OUR COAL LEADS
TO SATISFACTION
, wherever it is used. The
best mines furnish our
supplies. The best care
we can give goes with our
handling and dealing. We
want your coal order.
YouW always want our
coal once you have tried it

RICHARD HALL & SONS
.Distributor, Canadian Cauterise (Dunsjoulr) Ltd.

Phone 83

1239 Government St.

SANDS

ronsral

Fumlehla# Ce,
Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERI
and
funeral
directors.
ppen Day and Night

MAYNARD ft SONS
AUCTIONEERS
Instructed, we will sell at our sales
room, 72S View Street.

Tuesday Morning •
11 o'clock

B.C. FUNERAL CO

Contents of Small
Hardware Store
Consisting of: Medium aise Safe, lot
of New Shovels, Spades. Hoes. Rakes.
Porks. Garden Porks and Picks, about
2d Tins of Naptha Soft Soap, about 10
complete roll* of Wire Netting, in
small % and Inch mesh, lot of Hooka
and Byes, Coat Hooka, Screw Byes, in
all sizes, etc. This lot will be on view
%
Monday afternoon.

Phone 3331
TM Broughton

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneer*

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Wednesday, April 2
will sot! by public auction al B. V.
Fullerton's Ranch, known as part of
the Mitchell Homestead, east end of
Telegraph Road, off East Saanich Road,
all the

« r

Dairy Cows, Horses,
Implements, Etc.

is the result of efficient service,
and we are proud to say that we
possess it, because we have striven
earnestly to earn It. We shall con
tinue to do ao, and promise ear
nestly that to each funeral put in
our charge we shall give our very
best care and attention.

Further particulars later, or apply
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Auetioncer

FRANK L THOMSON

* S4S Fiegard

Sale No. 1436

Undertaker and Embelmer,
Parlors, <17 Pandora Ave.
Phu.# 498
Motor Equipment.
Qua Brown, Funeral Director.
Connections. Vancouver. Winnipeg.

Messrs. Stewart Williams ft Co.

30,000k Miners Idle In West
Germany; Fever Spreads
Eastward
Cologne, * March
21.—(Associated
Prose. )—Reports from Essen
and
neighboring towns show a herlous in
crease dti the number of strikers among
the coal miners. To-day 30,000 men
are out, the result being that thirty
shafts are closed down. In Witten
and Dortmund, Westphalia, and else
where meetings were held at which
terms were demanded which seem dic
tated by a desire to bring about the
same disordered conditions as those
which existed a month ago. The de
mands include the withdrawal of the
Government troops, a twenty-five per
cent increase in pay, additional bo
nuses and a six-hour day.
The strike fever also is spreading to
other fields, for instance the Prussian Hessian Railway, 6.000 employees of
which passed a resolution threatening
to cease work on all lines unless their
demands were conceded by April 10.
At Dortmund an anti-Bolshevik
meeting was taken possession of by
Spartacans. who demanded the over
throw of the Government, the dis
arming of- the bourgeois, the armipg
of the proletariat, and a fresh election
to the Soldiers’ and
Workmen's
Council.
,

l Heurt. SUwart Williams A Co. |
Duly instructed by J. A Peat. Esq., will
■ell by Public Auction at 350 Robertson
Street. Fowl Bay. on

Vancouver. March 31.—An attempt
to steal a sixty-five-foot launch from
the Yacht Club moorings last night
was frustrated by the caretaker but
not until lifter the thugs had- bound
and gagged the custodian and threw
him in the bush of Stanley Park to re
main for the rest of the night.
The
caretaker loosened his bonds within a
short time and telephoned to the police.
Two men and a women were arrested
in connection with the alleged attempt
ed theft.

«

Household Furniture
and Effects
Including I-Piece Mah. Suite. Mah.
Jardiniere Stand. Jardinieres. Pictures,
Cushions. Ornaments, Bordered Ax.
Carpet, Ex. Fumed Oak Dining Table,
Buffet, 8 Diners, Curtains. Ax? Carpet,
Fumed Oak Library Table. Ax. Rugs.
Oak Hall Rack, Umbrella Stand, Grass
Chairs. Fumed Oak Bureau. Mahogany
Bureau. Mah. Chairs, Brass Bedstead.
Spring and Restmore Mattresses, McCtary Range, Kitchen Table and Chairs,
Cooking Utensils Lawn Mower, Hose,
Garden Tools, Hall Runner. IJnoleum
and other goods too numerous to men
tion.
Take the Fowl Bay car to Robertson
Street.
, On view Tuesday afternoon from 2
o'clock.
For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer v Stewart Williams
410 and 411 Say ward Building
Phnne 1324

sreeKs ttoNDS. «rain.

Victoria V. C, Hero Tendered
Reception by City Coun- , .* , cil There
-.

Toronto, March SI.—Modestly dis
claiming any glory for himself, but
giving the credit all to his men for
the many military honors conferred
upon him. Lieut.-Colonel G. R. Pearkes,
V. C., of Victoria, B. C.. commander
of the 116 Battalion, addressed the
City Council here this morning fol»
lowing a reception by that body.
"No officer. ' said the Mayor, "has
London, March 31.—The Evening had such a thrilling and sensational
News says it understands that reliable
I am afraid I am not familiar with
information has been received in Lon
don that in case the German "delegates, the habit of shaking to gentlemen of
should refuse to sign the peace treaty, your distinction," said Coloriai Pearkes.
"Honors are given very largely to
Marshal Foch has authority to order a
general advance of the Allied armies commanding officers for the work of
their battalions. 1 am very much in
along the Rhine.
debted to the men of this battalion
and of this city for the help that they
gave me so cheerfully."

to Sign Foch Will

Send Troops Forward

SUITE OF SIEGE IS
DEMp EUE

Flume. March 30.—Via
Ixtodon,
March 31.—The commander of the Al
lied troops lias declared Flume, on the
Adriatic, to l»e in a stale of siege, ac
cording to the South Slav Press Bu
reau.

Strike.

St John, N. B.. March 31.—That a
The family of the 1st* Lewis Young wish new disembarkation record would be
Duly instructed by the Owner will sell
express their heartfelt thanks to the
by Public Auction at 1320 Carnsew to
many friends for their kind words of sym established was the indication to-day
Street, on
pathy and beautiful floral tributes extended as the soldiers who arrived here last
to them in their recent sad bereavement ; night og the steamship Empress of
also all those Who assisted st the funeral.
Britain were hurried ashore to cars
and rushed off over the C. P. R. lines
CARD OF THANKS
to their destination* At 8 o'clock the
at 2 o'clock the
Mrs. George Smith and family desire to officials boarded the vessel and soon
convey to their many friend* their heart afterwards the first batch of soldiers
felt thanks for the beautiful floral tributes filed clown the gangplanks.
At 8.46
sad sympathy extended to them in the I
o'clock the first train was en route to
of a kind father and loving husband.
Toronto. Less than one hour later the
second train also was rushing over the
line to Toronto. At 10.10 the third spe
| ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
cial got away to Kingston and Ottawa
and at 10.40 the fourth started for
Including Piano by Helntzman A Co.,
Mah. Flat Top Desk, Mah. Rocker and Duly instructed will sell by Public Ivondon and Hamilton. The fifth, for
Ot. Table, 2 Water Color Drawings by Auction at E. V. Fullerton's Ranch. Montreal and Quebec, departed a little
Bourgeois (these afe very fine), other Telegraph Road, pff East Saanich Road after 11 o’clock, and the remaining two,
for Regina and the coast, were expect
Water Color Drawings and Pictures,
ed to leave soon after noon.
Ornaments, El. Lamp, Brass Candle
The Empress had the largest numtiter
sticks. Child’s Grass Chair, Rugs. Oak
of soldiers that have arrived at this
Ex. Dining Table, Set of Diners, Side
port on any ship since the boys started
Table, Portiers and Window Curtains,
2 ». m. sharp, all the
%
returning $ome. There were 97 officers
part Dinner Set, Brussels Carpet,
and 2,784 other ranks. The vessel en
Glassware
and
Crockery,
Special
countered fair weather.
One soldier
“Ideal" Range, Cooking Utensils, Wash
from Ontario developed pneumonia
ing Machine, Lawn Mower, Boiler,
and died Saturday as the vessel
Hose, Tools, Bird's-Eye Maple Bed
nearing the bay of Fundy.
room Suite. Iron Beds, Springs and
Came on Regina.
Top Mattresses, Bedroom Carpets, Cur
tains, etc.
Halifax. March II.—Among those
Including: Thirteen Good Cows, Jersey londed ’ here by the troopship Regina
Take the Fowl Bay car.
Grades and Holetelne, Team Horses, were Second Lieuta. C. E. Byers,
On view the morning of sale.
Sow and Nine Young Pign. M. H. Drill, Medicine Hat; A. B. Walker, Monitor,
For further particulars apply to,
Mower, Wagon, Fleury Plow No. 2, Alt*.; B. C. Malthon, Calgary; Nurs
Four Sect. Harrow; Disc Harrow. De
The Auctioneer
Stewart Williams Level Cream Separator, DbL and Single ing Sister K. M. Carlton, Calgary;
410 and 411 Say ward Building
Set Berness, Democrat. Milk Cans, H. R. Thornton. Red Deer; B. E. Green,
Cooler. Root Cutter, M. H. Rake, Cana Edmonton; J. C. Forsythe, . Vancou
Phene 1324
dian Swenson Stump Puller, J. P. ver; D. R. Piggott, Golden, B. C.j ft.
Cultivator, Hay Turner, and other C. L. Empey, Armstrong. B. O.; L.
West. Vancouver; L. B. West, Van
Answers to Times Want Ads Note that Cows are in fine condition. couver; G. W. Perrett, Vancouver:
c.
Letters on hand Monday. March 81—H, Government tested. Telegraph Rosd Is Lieut* J. K. Seal. Edmonton
Allen, Kelowna; L. Crulkshank, Cedar
21, 37, «2. 71. 96, 181. 817. 248, 368. 279. 274. first road past Tegiperance Hall.
334, 364. 846. «46. 464. 466. 474, 464. 624.
Point, Nelson i C. W. Morrow. New
5U, 669,639. «ft 441. $93. 697. 704. 717.
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Westminster, and W. H. Stanton,
TIL »M. til. tit*. UU, UH, MU, MIL
imk. Moot
'
Phone 2464
. Aifotioi

Wednesday, April 2nd

Farm Stock, Impie
ments, Etc.

BURDICK BROS, A BRETT, Limited
620 Broughton Street

I

If Germans Refuse

Ovr Bold Depirimeit Will Bay Gove nment, Municipal ud War Beads
Paying highest prices for all Issues. We will gladly quote market prices on
any bonds offered without further obligation. We also buy U. 8. currency,
cheques and drafts at prevailing premiums.

Ph.n. si*

British American Trust Go.

THIRTEEN MINERS
LOSE THEIR LIVES IN
SQUEEZE IN CHICAGO
COLORADO DISASTER
GRAIN MARKET TO-DAY
Trinidad. Colo., March 81.—The
.body of John Lundquist. a miner, has
filen ^ëéoS-efïï»* hhd-Wëîvfr ntoré'Atfff*ers are' entoml>ed and beli^vçd to be
dead in the workings of the" Empire
Mine o4~ the Empire Coal CowMnf,
Where an explosion took place this
morning.

OF EMPIRE CLOSER

2,881 SOLDIERS ARE
LANDED AT ST. JOHN

Thursday, April 3rd

Victory Bonds bought and sold.

Telephones 3724-3725.

Paris. March 31.—The report that
the railroad strike in German-Austria
has been settled is untrue, according
to a Vienna dispatch to The Echo de
Paris which was forwarded by way
of Genoa. Negotiations between the Milner Says
Various Parts
strikers and Renner, the Chancellor,
Should Work to Strengthen
and Deutsch, Secretary for Military
CASUALTIES AMONG
Affairs, have failed and the strike con
Each Other
CANADIAN SOLDIERS tinues on the eastern and southern
railways, it is said.
Colonel Carey, of the British army,
Ottawa, March 31.—The following who is at Trieste, has offered to act
as arbitrator, but the strikers have
London. March 31.—Lord Milner, in
casualties have been announced :
been destroying railroad property and reply to a suggestion from a repre
Infantry.
sentative of the Sunday Express, that
stopping the transportation of food.
Ill—Lieut. R. V. Walter. Toronto.
signs of impatience were appearing in
the Dominions, admitted there was a
Services.
centripetal tendency in the Empire to
Ill—Lieut. F. A. Duchesnay. England.
day with Britain and the Dominions
thinking of their own Affairs, but this
was purely temporary.
Not merely
Ï1R1HS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
the bloodshed on the battlefrents, but
the fact that hundreds of thousands
of men of the Dominions had lived
BORN
with the people of the United Kingdom
BTAKIBR — March 24. to Dr and Mr*,
for four years, had strengthened the
atsntvr. Richmond Avenue, a daughter.
sense of real brotherhood, which never
MARRIED
could be destroyed. This tendency was
PBTRRS-DICK80N—On the 26th Inal., at Mackenzie King Also Says He reflected in the constitutional machin
the First Presbyterian Church. by the
ery. The Prime Ministers of the Do
Rev. W L. Macrae. William Richard
Peters to Mary Macdonald Dickson,
Held With Laurier on
minions had been called to the coun
both of Victoria. B.C.
cils of the War Cabinet. This tempor
Conscription
ary expedient must become a perman
DIED.
ent
policy.
ADAMS—On March 2». at the residence of
her son, George D. Adame, of Langley.
Relative*
B.C'.. Adelaide Rllsa. widow of Daniel F.
In very administration act you must
Adams, aged eighty-two years. Born at
Quebec. March 31.—"The politicians think of the Dominions as friends and
St. John. N.B.
>- w
who use either the racial or creed cry
"The
Fanerai service will take place on Tues against Quebec must not be regarded relatives." said Lord Milner.
British Empire is not a Delian League.
day. April 1. from the residence of Mr.
true We are free and equal members of the
Fred Adams. Maitland Road, at 8.1S P-ov. as expressing the general and
service being held at St. Saviour's Church. sentiments of the populations of these community, and while we have no hos
Victoria Weet. at 8 84.
Interment. R— provinces." said the Hon. W. L Mac tility to friendly and foreign nations,
Bay Cemetery.
kenzie King, on Saturday at a luncheon ■UU we will give the .preference In aU
OILLAN—On March 14. at Halifax. Charles he was tendered by the Quebec Reform things to our own family."
Randolph C.lllan, aged twenty-seven years,
Lord Milner yelcomed the decision
bom In New Mexico, and eldest sob of Club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Oltlan. of Saanichten.
‘Do not make the mistake,” he con immediately to relax the trade restric
Deceased was an able seaman and had tinued, -of believing that the absurd tions within the Empire, pointing out
resided in the Saanichton district for
about seventeen years before going over things these politicians have said and that he was not responsible for them.
Preference was a much wider thing
seas.
He Is survived by. besides hie done
to gain power express the
father and step-mother, two step-brothers thoughts and Ideals of the population. than a.mere matter of tariffs. Every
and three step-sisters, all residing at
nation In the Empire ought to settle
1
cannot
strongly
enough
blame
those
Saanichton.
public men who by race and creed its own fiscal system on its own
The remains will repose st the Sands
merits and then give a preference to
Funeral Chapel until to-morrow morning at cries have during the recent political the others. Such a preferential system
19.16 o'clock, when they will be removed campaign made "political capital out of should embrace emigration, shipping,
to bis lste home, seenIchton. and st 2 this equivocal situation of a divided
cables and finance.
British emigimtion
o'clock the remains will be conveyed Canad*
should be directed, firstly, to the^Do
to St. Stephen's Church, Raanfchton. where
1 cannot approve of that election minions, secondly, to the United States,
service a III be conducted at 2 IS by the Rev.
Pllnton. Interment In St. Stephen's Veste - legislation that robbed of their vote as a great free country with like ideals,
such a large prooprtlon of our loyal and lastly, to other countries such as
No mother on him did attend.
population and that gave a vote to Argentina.
Nor o'er him did a father bend;
only a part of the female population
First Duty.
No sister by to shed a tesr.
No loved one his last words to hear.
of Canada.
The Government and the Colonial
Sick, lying In a distant land.
‘I cannot approve the attitude of Office believed in strengthening the
No father near to shake He hard.
the Federal Government on the ques British l>ominlons, Britain's friends ahd
No comrade near to close ais eyeo—
Far from hie homeland he died.
tion of conscription. I believed in the British trade first.
Similarly as regarded shipping,
AP8CH — On March 23. at Santa Monica. stand taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
California. Mrs. Nelllr Agnes Apnch. be that the question should have
been cables, wireless and finance, the aim of
loved wife of Mr. Hans Apech. and decided by the people in a referendum, the centre of the Empire ought to be to
daughter of Mrs. J. B. Drew and the late
help the slater communities before any
John E. Dennan, aged |*»rt> two years as was done in Australl*"
other country. A committee of the
and bom In St. 1-onla. Missouri Deceased
had been a resident of this city for the
Cabinet should be created to deal spe
past two years and Is survived by. be
cially with Imperial issues and foreign
sides her husband and mother, four sla
policies of the Empire. The Prime
ters. Mrs Wm. Reid. Mrs W. T. Dolly
Minister, the Colonial, Foreign and In
and Miss M. Dennan. nil of this city, and
Mrs. Clarence Dolly, of Clayoquot. B.C.
dlan Secretaries and probably the
Secretary of War and the First Lord of
The remains will reach the city this after
noon and will be conveyed to the Hands
the Admiralty should be ex officio mem
Funeral Chapel.
Funeral announcements
bers of such a Committee. Other Min
isters could attend when the need

Household Furniture
and Effects
Wednesday, April 2nd
Bt 2 o'clock the whole of hi»

Ottawa, March 81.—In the House of
Commons to-day in reply to a question
by Mr. Lapointe, of Ksmouraska, the
Minister of Militia said that arrange
ments had been made for the return of
the Siberian Expeditionary Fore* The
date it being kept secret on the request

Allies Reported to Have Taken
FRUSTRATED ATTÈMÏPŸ
Step; Railway Strike in
Austria
TO STEAL A YACHT

CARD OF TMANKH

Sole No. 14S5

TO!mi
Investment Securities
FBOH SIBERIA UEIEE.-eOL FEMES
XXRBCT win connection with tit principal Eichengn.

,-Wox». «

women will wear oxfords this year
than ever before, we are showing
a splendid variety of styles. Priced
from $6.00 to $10,00.

TROOPS TO BE

There would also doubtless be a com
mittee of the Cabinet for home affairs,
while the whole Cabinet might meet, as
before, to consider any issue involving
the fate of the Government.
To Bit Permanently.
The Imperial Committee of the ‘Cab
inet should be open to statesmen of the
Dominions.
As in the War Cabinet,
the great point was that representa
tives of the Dominions must perm&n
jpntly sit with the Imperial Committee
and must be closely in touch with the
representatives of their own Domin
ions.
The only way to solve this puzzle was
that when the Prime Ministers of the
Dominions could not be here, they
should have prominent members of
their Governments presept to take their
places. Thus the representatives would
speak authoritatively in the councils of
the Empire and be up to date In their
home policies. Such a committee could
have no direct executive power ex
cept with the assent of the British peo
ple, but It would have the greatest
Influence in shaping policies.

TWO PEDERSONS ARE
INDICTED IN NEW YORK
New York. March 81.—Adolph C.
Pederson and his son, Adolph E. Peder
son, captain and second mate, respec
tively, were indicted by a federal grand
jury here to-day for the murder of
Axel Hansen, a sailor. The crime ia
alleged to have been committed while
the American barquentlne Puako was
on the high seas on a voyage from Vic
tor!* B. C., to Cape Town.
Seven other Indictments charge Cap
tain. Pederson and his sons. Leonard,
Roy and Adolph* E., with felonious as
sault and maltreatment of the crew.
The Pederson* who are being held In
default of ball, will be arraigned to-

th Fort »l

STOCKS WERE

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.>

migfSH
*8T*NIISft
fJT-iWaS:
their contracts and were badly aqu

___ __
badly squeezed
The March option was 88 cents over Sat
urday's low at one time to-day, but eased
off to the last few minutes of trading. The
other options borrowed strength from March.
Pit conditions controlled the market.
l»w
High
Last
.. . . 159%
159% 167
.. . .147% 161% 147% 151
... .136% 146% 136% 111%
September ,. ....131
133% 180% 132%
.... M
.... 63
September ,. .... 69%
% %

65
64
61%
%

63%
62%
69%

64%
65%
60%

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Winnipeg, March 81. — Oats closed 1 (4c
higher for May and l%e higher for July.
Barley closed 3%c higher for May and 3%c
higher for July. Flax dosed 4 (4c higher for
May and 4 (4c higher for July.
Oats—Open High
law
May ........................ 70
70%
69%
m
Julr ......................... 74% 71%
79%
n%
Barley—
May ....................... 91% 104
91
99%
July ........................ 98
99%
96
99%
Flax—
May ........................ 349
369
848
863
July ........................ 33#
316% . 139
343%
Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W.. 69%; No.
8 C.W.. 66 (à ; Extra No. 1 Feed. 66%; No.
1 Feed. 44%; No. 2 Feed. 61%. Barley;
No. 3 C.W.. 91%. No. « C.W.. 98%; Re
jected. 90%; Feed. 89%.
Flax: No.
N.C.W., 367; No. 8 C.W: 848; No. 8 C.W..
333.
% % %
NEW YORK MtlftAK
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. March 81. — Sugar, steady;
centrifugal. $7.28: refined, steady, cut loaf.
119 50. , crushed, 119.86; mould A. |9.69;
ubes. 19.26; XXXX powdered. |9;:9; pew
it. 16; fine granulated and diamond
»4. confectioners A. 68.94; No. 1.

is. 66.

NKW YORK ROND MARKET
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid
Asked
Anglo Fr. S. 1929 ........................... 94 %
97
UK. 6% sec.
1914
......... 99%
99%
U K. 6% eec.cnv. 1919 ................ 99%
91%
Fr. Govt. 6 Vic.. 1931 ..................169%
168
Paris 4. 1921 .................................... 97% 96
Fr. Cities « 1919 ........................... 99%
99%
Russ. Govt. 6% Tey. 1931 ....... 64
69
Rues Ovt. 6% Rouble. 1126 ..134
186
Dom. Can. 6,1919 .................. ..
99% 99%
Dorn. Can. 6, 1921 ........................ 97%
98
I»uro. Can. 6. 1924 ........................ 91
47%
Argentine Ovt. 4, 1989 ................ 99
49%
Chinese Rep. «. 1919 .................. 94
98
Dom. Can. 6 (new» 1937 ........... 94%
•7%
Fr. Republic 6% sec. cnv. 1919.146% 106%
U.K. 6%, 1987 ............................... 98%
•1%

%

%

%

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Lew
High
May .............
.^ATO
86.24
34.64
July ................... .21.36
S3 94
21.44
October ...............29.49
39.18
34.42
December—r. . rrtr.si 11.13 191»
ry .............. 19.86
29.12
19.16
May. old ............ 28.90
84.26

% *

%

Pool Activity in Rentrai Leather
Sends Stock
Higher

33.19

VICTORIA STOCK MARKET
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bowens Copper .............
Canada Copper .............
Consolidated M. and ?.
Cork Provtnur ................
Crow s Neat Coal .........
Drum Lummon ......
Howe Sound
IsterwUtonal Coal ....
McOilltvray ......................
Lucky Jim ......................
Nugget ...............................
Rambler-Cariboo ...........
Silversmith .......................
Standard ............ ............
«unlock .............................
Surf Inlet .........................
«NU
Athabasca .........................
Pitt Meadows ................
Record Oil .......................
Spartan OH ...........
B.C. Permanent ...
Great Want Perm. .
Pacific Coast Fire

DUNCAN BOY SCOUT
ASSOCIATION FORMED

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. March 31.—The stock market
was active to-day and prices higher In
many directions. Central Leather was the
steadiest gainer, pool operations said to be
responsible for the rise. Considerable at
tention Is now being given to a persistent
rumor that the Government will discontinue
the anti-trust suit against the U.8. Steel
Corporation following the approval of price
suggestion.
The shipping shares took on
strength in the late dealings.
Railroad
■locks showed some improvement to-day.
High
Low
Rid
. 36%
36
86%
Allls-Chalmers ....
. 75%
76
76%
Am. Beet Sugar ..
.186% 134% 125%
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..
. 62%
61
61
Am. Can. Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy..............>;...
Am. Cotton Oil ................ &4
45%
Anv Locomotive .............. 65%
69
Am. Smelt, and Ref. .. 69%
105
Am. T. and Tel.................146%
64%
Am. Wool, com. ....... 64%
81%
Am. Steel Fdy............
% 8
60%
Anaconda Mining ...
%
61
103%
-*
Agr. Chemical ................. 103 %
.
91%
Atchison
..................•! %
Atlantic Gulf ............... ..115% 118% 113%
67%
Baldwin Loco .................. *8%
87%
48
48
Baltimore and Ohio .... 41
Bethlshem Steel ............. 48%
llutte Sup. Mining .
Brooklyn Transit ..
Canadian Pacific ■. ...159
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chic.. Mil. and St. P.
Chic.. R.l. and Pac.
48%
Colo. Fuel and Iron .
Chino Copper ...............
Cal. Petroleum ......
Chile Copper .................... 73 «
Corn Products .................. 64 «
Distillers Sec............ ..
65M
Brie ... ................................ US
Erie, first pfd. .................. 2*
166%
Gen. Electric ..................... 166(1
Goodrich (B.F.) ..............64
Ot. Nor Ore .................... 41%
GL Northern, pfd.................48%
Hide and Lea.. VÊ*..............*»%
Inspiration Cop. .............. 49%
Int i Nickel ....................... 84%
Int'l Mer. Marine.......... 27
Int 1 Mer. Marine, pfd. .112%
Illinois Central ................... 98%
Kmnecott Copper ......... 88
Kan. City Southern .... 19
Lehigh Valley .................. 64%
Lack. Steel ......................... 71%
Maxwell Motors ....... 38
Midvale Steel .................. 49%
Mex. Petroleum ..............198
Miami Copper .................. 22%
Missouri Pacific ------- — 24%
N Y, N il. and Hart. .. to
New York Central ..... 75%
Norfolk and Western ...144
*}%
Northern Pacific ........... 93
N.Y.. On4. and Western 19
Nevada Cons Copper .. 14%'
Pennslyvania It R................44%
People's Gee.........
69%
Pressed Steel Car
Reading ............. <.
Ry. Steel Spring
Ray. Cons Minin)
Republic Steel
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Ry.. com. ,
studs! aker Cirpn. ..
gloss Sheffield
The Texas Company
Union Pacific ...........
Utah Copper .......
US. Ind. Alcohol ...
US. Rubber ................
VS Steel, com, ....
US. Steel, pfd..............
Virginia Chera. .....
Western Union .........
Wabash R.R. Co. ...
Wabash R.R "A" ..
Willy» Overland ....
Westinghouse Klee. .
Anglo-French .............
87%
Am. Llns*ed .............
Am. I.lneec-d, pfd. ...
Am. Sum. Tobacco .. .111%
114
64%
Am. In. Corp................
149%
Gen. Motors ................
Pan Amer.....................
Oast. Williams
mem* ............. •»
tf a
Plerc? Oil
II ........................... 18%
18%
Tob. Prod.
4.
......... 91%
69%
Liberty Loan .................. 94.14 99.14

iiS

ÎÎ5
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'Pish! How is marriage like tele
Duncan, March 31.—Major Thomas phoning ?" said she impatiently.
Pitt of Duncan presided at a meeting
“You don't always get the party you
held in the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Duncan, want," said he.
on Saturday night to for® a Boy Scout
Association.
The Hon. the Rev. T. R. Heneage,
Boy Scout Commissioner for British
Coluihbia, stated that the war had
brought' out clearly what the move
ment had been able to do for the boys
of Britain In training them to be pre
pared for emergencies. Hundreds of
these boys under their patrol leaders
had done the work of men in guarding
VICTORY BONDS
the railway lines of England, and hun
dreds of Sea Scouts Had guarded
U. S. GOVERNMENT
the coasts of Britain and they had re
BONDS
ceived the thanks and praise of the
Admiral in charge.
All present joined the Association, a
very nominal fee being Imposed to de
fray ordinary expenses. The following
committee was elected to hold office
M View S*
' Flww M
until the annual meeting/In October—
President, Major Thomas Pitt; vicepresident, A. J. Marlow; secretary
treasurer, S. H. Hopkins; committee,
W. L. Dunn. R. A. Thorp* Mrs. B. O.
Smith, Mrs. H. S. Morten.

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

OVER 4,000 QUARTS
.
OF WHISKY STOLEN IN
SEATTLE YESTERDAY
Seattle, March 81.—Federal officials
disclosed to-day thieves early yester
day entered the United States Customs
appraiser’s store here and got away
with between 4,000 and 6,000 quarts of
whisky, valued at about $76j»00. The
thieves, It is believed, opened the
building’s big doors and backed a
tip* m» <»» the gtoteB lea*

Stocks and Bonds
Complete faeiltlee for execution of
ordsrs la any amount*

F. W. Stevenson
IIS Pemberton Bldg.

Phone Ml

Victoria

daily

NOW
NAG PAINT

fmtee, Monday,

m

OUTFIT YOUR YACHT, ROW-BOAT OR
»
CANOE NOW
Rope, Chain, Anchors, Paints, Varnishes, Rowlocks, Oars, Etc., Etc.
Wholesale and Retail
1214 Wharf Street
Phone 41

Delayed by heavy fog outside the
Strait» tiie Osaka Hhosen Kaisha liner
Africa Maru, Capt. Yamamoto, elipi>ed
inside during the night and made
William Head at 8 o'clock this mornihg from Hongkong and Yokohama.
The Africa Maru reached the quaran
tine station Just ahead of the liner
Em lires» of Russia wYiich cleared from
Yokohama five days later.
The voyage from the Orient paased
off without incident and but for the
fact that the Japanese steamship was
held up by fog during the last lap of
tli- passage she may have succeeded
in making port last night. As it was
the liner was forced to hug Swlftsure
Bank until the weather cleared. The
Africa Maru brought in 297 passengers
all told, including eight first-class,
eighty-eight second class hnd sixtyfour steerage, all Japanese. With the
exception of an American, traveling
steerage, all the through passengers
were natives of Nippon. The 9.000ton cargo was distributed as follows:
For «Seattle, 2,646 tons: for Tacdma.
3,705 tons: for Vancouver, 2,343 tons,
and for Victoria 104 tons. The raw
silk cargo amounted to 1.776 bales.
Afu*r discharging here the Africa
Muru cleared at noon for Seattle. l»ilot
Grant taking the ship across the
Straits. From Puget Sound the steam
ship will g-* to Vancouver to discharge..
The. stearrtship ran Into a couple of
days of heavy weather in mid-Pacific.
She crossed from Yokohama in fifteen

TRIPLE LAUNCHING
HELD AT SEATTLE
V

Ships Aggregating
27,200
Deadweight Tons Floated at
Three Plants
Seattle, March 31—Three steel ships
with an aggregate tonnage of 27,200
deadweight were launched here on
Saturday when as many different
plants slipped a completed hull into
the waters of Elliott Bay and its con
fluences.
At the Duthle plant the big steam
ship West Hembrie, fourteenth pro
duct of the yard, was launched with
Mrs. A. H. Morrill, of Vancouver, B.C.,
acting as sponsor. The ceremonies were
presided over by Wallace Duthle, eon
of J. F. Dufhie, president and general
manage* of the concern, who is on a
business trip East, and in his absence
the younger man supervised the affair.
At the Ames plant was launched the
1,800-ton steamship West irmo, strict
ly Arnes type ship, and the fourteenth
product of this plant, as well as the
first direct contract vessel for the
United States Shipping Board.
Mrs.
Nathaniel Paechall enacted the role of
■ixmsor.
|
At 2.30 o'clock was launched the
largest of the three when the Skinner
& Eddy plant eenf the 9,600-ton steam
ship Edgemoor down the ways, making
the forty-sixth vessel built by this
firm since its establishment In Febru
ary. 1916. It was another triumph for
General Manager David Rodgers and
his energetic shipbuilding crew. While
sixty-two days were required for the
construction of this craft, she would
have been launched in much speedier
time but for ^Iterations required by
the Shipping Board which were decided
upon during the prevalence of the re
cent strike.
Mth. Mark A. Matthews was sponsor
for the Edgemoor.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Arrivals March 30—Cedric at Mew
York from Liverpool via Halifax.
Aquitanla, at New York from Liver
pool and Brest.
Santa Olivia at New York from
Brest.
.
___
Frederic VBI *r New York from
Bordeaux.
Minnekahda at New York from Liv
erpool via Halifax.
ON WAY TO EUROPE.

j,:.

NAG PAINT GO.

En route to Europe Capt. P. Splltek,
a captain In the Csecho-Slovak army,
arrived in Victoria to-day on board the
Empress of Russia The captain, who
came from Vladivostok, expressed the
hope that the Bolshevik regime, in
spite of its apparent power, would
come to a conclusion before many
nionfhs hgtf passed Vladivostok, h» de
clared, was quiet at present

TICKETS

Distinguished Passengers Ar
rived Here To-day on Board
Carried
Liner Empress of Russia

After Transporting 16,000 American Troops to France,
C.P.O.S. Liner Back on Regular Route;

to

Chinese Coolies Via Suez to Tsingtao

three hundred saloon passengers, including a number of notables.
The Empress of Russia was commandeered by the Canadian (TovAllied Navies in Europe Sup 0, S, K, Steamship Made Port eminent last May. and together with the sister liner Empress of Asia,
was sent to the Atlantic by way of the Panama Canal to help out the
To-day With Many Jap
plied/With 88,000 Tons
tonnage on that Ocean in delivering the legions of the United States
of Fuel Oil
anese Passengers
the shores of France. She mode

Office in the Reynolds Bldg.
C#» Yst»i md DeuflU' Street*
Office Phone 802.
Ran. 681R

*

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
RETURNS FROM WAR

After ten months’ absence from the Pacific Coast, daring which
VITAL NEED MET BY AFRICA MARU WAS
time she has byen principally engaged in transporting American
troops between New York, Liverpool and Brest, the Canadian Pacific
ÿetviees liner Kuipree* <>i Asia, Capt. Sanuti* BttbtWstm, R. -N,
— WHITE STAR SHIPS
DELAYED BY EOG Dçeatv
R., reached port this forenoon from Hongkong and Yokohama with

: Albert E.

YOIIB
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PAINTERS? SUPPLIES, 1302 WHARF STREET, PHONE 887

PETER McQUADE t SON, LIMITES

JF you have unfortunately let
them go beyouil the stage
where personal attention is effec
tive—let me attend to them. Do
this ami you will have every cause
to be delighted with the result.
Clean, even, handsome teeth are
a necessity td evefy man or "wo
man in business. They are a
necessity from the health point of
view as well.
Telephone for an appointment
and learn something about my ad
vanced methods of dentistry. Ex
perienced lady assistants, always
in attendance.

17

d0 the j°b “d GUARANTEE the Paint and GUARANTEE the work.
THE NAG PAINT COY., LTD., are PAINT MAKERS and ROOF EXPERTS, and sell DIRECT to the CONSUMER f

Formerly Known

'Tend to
Your Teeth

Si, 1919

TO
iv IPAINT
mil I

Ship Chandlers, Limited

Merchant fleets the world over play etl & big part in bringing th^war to a
successful conclusion for the Allies.
Prominent among the trans-Atlantic
lines in this respect the White Star
Line has an enviable record of cease
less and untiring patriotic effort.
Of this great Meet, nine large steam
ships. totalling 148,145 tons, were sunk
by enemy operations, including the new
liner Britannic. 48,156 tons, Oceanic.
17,274 tons. Arabic. 16,601 tons, and
the Laurentlc. 14.882 tons, as well as
several large freight carriers.
During the summer of 1817, when so
many Allied tank ships were being
sunk by the V-boats that naval vessels
in l$propean waters were in dire need
of fuel, the White Star Line was able
to assist in overcoming any cause for
anxiety on this vital |x*int by carrying
oil—without, in the slightest decreasing
Its other large war cargoes—in the deep
tanks of the Adriatic, Baltic, Cedric
and Celtic.
To the end of the war a total of
88.000 tons of oil was carried by these
White Star ships, and the officials of
the company recently received the
thanks of the British Admiralty for
this splendid and thnely help.

march

five trips across the Atlantic and trans
ported sixteen thousand American sol
diers during her period of transport
nervlce. This service consisted of one
trip to Brest and others to the Mersey,
the liner on each occasion carrying
1.200 troops.

Dodged Submarines.
No accident occurred to the big
troopship although she was continually
engaged in dodging enemy submarines
and mines, fihe followed on the heels
or many a disaster but always got clear
of disaster herself, mahily through her
superior speed.
Several steamships
running with the Russia were tor
pedoed and destroyed but the greAt
speed of the big C. P. O S. liner saved
her from direct attack.
The most
anxious trip the liner made was when
"Pf,parried a shipload of women, and
children from Liverpool to New York,
this passage being made just after the
Japanese liner Hirano Maru had been
torpedoed off the coast of Ireland. The
last service of the Russia before re
turning to the regular trans-Pacific
service was the transport of 3.200 Chiiese coolies from France to Tsingtao,

SEATTLE SHIPYARD
WORKERS REFUSE TO
STRIKE ON APRIL 1
Seattle, March 31.—Seattlë ship
yard workers have voted over
whelmingly against going on strike
April 1 for higher waxes, it was an
nounced to-day.
The strike vote, which was taken
last week, was ordered by the Baci
lle <’oast Metal Trades Council.
Similar votes were taken in other
coast shipyard cities.

ZEEBRUGGE DEROES
SAILING ON MAKURA

Carried Coolies.

K.^o^raTn.r, ^ThS-mSKS! Large Party of New Zealanders on Coast Awaiting De
parture of Liner

ranean. Suex Canal. Straits Settlements
and the China Sea.
These coolies
wore part of the many thousands of
Chinese workers who earlier in the war
were shippe<l to France through Vic
toria for the operations behind the
lines.
The Russia returned here in her
original state, the big liner having been
refitted and repainted while at Hong
kong. where she was also placed in
dry dock.
Officers Return.
ifetumlng with Capt. Roblnkon were
A. J. Hoeken. R.N.R, chief officer : E.
Snyder, puiser ; W. C. Whittaker, sur
geon: G. Mac Far Line, chief steward,
and G. Halbert, chief engineer, the lat
ter being a new officer in charge of.the
engine-room.
The Empress of Russia sailed from
Yokohama on March 86 on what is of
ficially known as her twenty-third
homeward voyage.
Capt. Robinson declares that the
voyage from England to the Far East
was uneventful, and splendid Weather
was experienced during the run across
tlje Pacific. All the 6aloon accommo
dation of the Russia was fully booked
several weeks before she was sched
uled to sail from the Orient. In addi
tion to the three hundred in the saloon
the steamship carried two hundred Chi
nese in her steerage accommodation.
After disembarking passengers at the
Outer Docks the Russia got Away
shortly after noon for Vancouver.

WIRELESS REPORT
March 31, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.21; 60;
thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast: 8. E. light;
30.83; 47; sea smooth. Spoke str. Prin
cess Beatrice. 11 am.. Seymour Nar
rows southbound.
Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 30.24;
SI: sea moderate.
Estevan—Overcast ; 8. E.; 30.05; 46;
sea rough. Spoke str. T&hehee, 1 am.,
1.000 miles from Betbvan, bound for
Hongkong.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; S.E.; 29.82; 49;
sea smooth. Passed out str. Venture,
6.30 am., southbound.
Triangle—Rain; 8. E. gale; S0.1Î; 42;
sea rough. Spoke str. Cheloheln, 12.40
am., o Namu, southbound ; spoke str.
Cordova 9.46 am., Millbank Sound,
northbound: spoke motorship Apek
9.46 a m., off Bella Bella, southbound.
Dead Tree Point—Rain ; 8. E. rale;
29 86; 42; sea rough.
Ikeda. Bay—Rain; 8. B. strong;
29 84; 48; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. E. strong;
29.81; 40; sea rough. Spoke str Prin
cess Ena 9.46 am., at North Pacific
cannery.

When the Canadian-Australasian
line Makura leaves here on her next
outward voyage to the Antipo4les she
will carry a party of New Zealanders
who have been serving In the Royal
Navy. The party Is now on the coast
awaiting the departure of the Aus
tralian liner. There are twenty-six of
ficers and thirty-eight chief petty of
ficer* in the parly.
The New Zealand naval policy has
been one of contribution of money and
men to the Royal Navy.
11. M. 8. New
Zealand, a first-class ha 111? cruiser,
was the gift of the Dominion, to the
Imperial fleet.
This vessel was in
Victoria in 1913, and will be here
again in the fall with Admiral Jelllcoe.
The ship is at present at Bombay.
Of the thirty-eight chief |*etty offi
cers the majority took part in the Zee
brugge raid, and several in the Os tend
affair.
Chief Petty Officer F. Chivere
was chief motor mechanic on the last
boat to leave the Vindictive at Ostend.
Ho was attached to M. L. 276. whose
commanding officer was Lieut.-Com
mander Bourke, of Vancouver, who was
given the Victoria Cross for his share
in that enterprise.
Chi vers was given
the D. 8. M.
Another of the - party, J. Atwood,
Wears
the
Conspicuous
Gallantry
Medal and the Croix de Guerre of the
first class.
He was at Zeebrugge in
M. L. 253 with Lieut.-Commander
Hoare, D. 8. O. with bar, D. 8. C. and
Albert Madal.
Other* wearing the Distinguished
Service Medal are Roy McGinley, D.
Pulfford and J. II. McQueen, of the
coastal motor boat service.
J. Foster
has the - Crolx.de Guerre.
J. Law lor
won the D. 8. M. for mine-sweeping
operations.
Chief Yeoman GUbbery was with Ad
miral Beatty’s staff. He was the senior
member of the chief petty officers,
nearly all of whom itre young men,
well educated, ahd bright representa
tives of New Zealand.

MARINE RAILWAY
AND WHARF TO BE
BUILT AT ESQUIMALT

William A. Burnett, of the Victoria
Brass A Iron Wqrks, Esquimau, has
deposited with thé Minister of Public
Works at Ottawa, a description of the
site and plan of a marine railway and
wharf, which it is proposed to build at
the foot of Queen Street. Esquimau
Harbor. Under Section 7 of the Navi
gable Waters Protection Act is seeking
the sanction of the Federal Minister of
TO UNITED KINGDOM.
l*ublic Wtyrka to construct the afore
London, March 31,—An official reply said marine railway and wharf at
to a question In the House of Commons Esquimau.
as to whether any facilities existed for
widows and families of Canadian sol
diers killed to be brought from the
Domlhion to settle relatives in.., the.
United Rttrgdom WKFTTkvT alf a rrangementa for Canadian soldiers and their
dependents were In the hands of the
Government, which, Is special terms In
Seoul. Korea, March 36 —Delayed).—
the circumstances
mentioned were
(Associated Press).—Serious disorders
desired doubtless .would approach the have
occurred at Saitiga, a village in
shipping companies.
Southeastern Korea, according to dis
patches received here.
AUSTRALIA'S WAY.
It Is said that Koreans numbering
10,000 gathered at Samga, cut telephone
Melbourne.
March
8—(Canadian wires and Net fire to a nail. There was
Press Dispatch Irom Reuter».—Min severe fighting and many casualties
ister of .liefence Wise says that under were inflicted in the clash between the
the Defence Act, employer* refusing to mob and the pottce and small detach
reinstate returned soldier* are liable to ments of troops. Strong reinforcements
ji fine r»f £ kOO, w hich the
t
court may have been mh
sent-to
»4o-M—iga. ..
order tô W paid*to the
continues tbrougl
the

VILLAGE IN KOREA
SCENE OF CLASH;
MANY CASUALTIES

Notable among the Empress of Rus
sia’s saloon passengers arriving to
day from the Orient was Prince Michel
Murat, a descendant of Napoleon Bon
aparte. who has been serving with the
French forces in -Siberia against the
Rothtovtkà; Included fa* uA distillguis bed party, for which special cour
tesies had been asked by Ottawa, was
'-’apt. R. I -a Baume, and Câpt. Rogers
Leyer, of Paris, who are also return
ing to France from the Siberian front.
The prince, who wore several mili
tary decorations on his breast, declined
to be interviewed on his arrival here.
.Another prominent passenger was
Sir Hugh Fraser, who came to this
coast on the Empress of Russia from
India. Sir Hugh, for a number of
year* was a member of the Madras
Port Trust, member of the Madras
Council from 1910 to 1915, chairman of
the Madras ( "hamber of Commerce and
director of the Bank of Madras. He
is on his way to the United Kingdom
and is accompanied by Lady Fraser.
l.ady Aglen, wife of the InspectorGeneral of the Chinese Maritime Cus
toms. arrived on a visit to Canada,
travelling from Peking via the Korean
route to Yokohama where she boarded
the Russia.
Hon. Mrs. J. W. Cross, formerly
Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Alexandra,
and now the wife of an English cue toms official, passed through on her
way from China to England to ' rejoin
her husband, whom, for six months
she had given up as dead. He was on
the liner Hitachi Maru when she was
captured by the German raider Wolf in
the Indian Ocean. He survived, how
ever, and was put on a Spanish
steamer to remain a prisoner until the
uhip was wrecked off the Jutland
coast. Being shipwrecked on Danish
soil hie captors were forced to' release
him and the rest of the captured pas
sengers. Needless to add. Mrs. Cross
Is looking forward to the reunion.
On one of his periodical trans-Paclflc trips, Dr. J. Tak amine is bound
for the United States. This famous
Japanese sclentlsâ was here about
three months ago. .
1
wife of a member
of the Standard Oil Company, is from
Shanghai bound to the States.
As
Mr*. Grant neglected to obtain a Jap
anese vise* to her passimrt she was not
permitted to leave the Empress of
Russia at Yokohama to visit her
friends.
Dr. John Herbert Waite. a member
of the International Health Board of
the Rockefeller Foundation, arrived
from Japan, on his way home from
Australia.
He ie returning to the
Lulled States 1q obtain funds for the
continuance of the work of the Board
in the Orient.
H J. Noonan, an American senator,
ba« been to the Far East In quest of
a former Russian banker who was for
merly attached to the Russian con
sulate at Chicago, and who was report
ed killed in the revolutionary disturb
ances In Petrograd. Senator Noonan
ged as far as Lake Baikal in Siberia
where he learned through the author
itative source* that the man he was
searching for was In Moscow. Being
unable to get through to the Central
Russian capital, he returned to Japan
and took passage on the Empress of
Russia.
^
Lieut. L. Levy, a member of the
American Red Cross In France, was a
passenger by the Russia from Eng
land on his way to the United States.
While in Europe Lieut. Levy became
attached to the aviation service and
following the signing of the armistice
he had the novel experience of flying
from Hendon to Paris In three hours.

dollyvMden echo

HEARD THIS MORNING
There was an echo of the famous
Dolly Varden rase In the office of the
Premier this morning, when & telegram
arrived from Prince Rupert asking the
Government to get action In respect of
employees’ wages outstanding from the
railway contractor.
The Government, of course, has no
Jurisdiction In the matter, and it fol
lows that the Act passed during the
last days of the session provides se
curity for the unpaid wages.
It is
said, however, that this phase of the
question will be attended to at an early
dale.
It Is Interesting to note In this con
nection that the Government has al
ready received a number of letters and
telegrams commending it for the action taken
and
the stand■■■•■niaiiiva
maintained In
-—
— —»
=- MWeular buslneee of the tresem
Jim cloud.

W ESTMINSTERFAIR
In conformity with sll requests for
financial aid. the Provincial Executive
promised a deputation from New
» eetmlneter this morning that due
consideration would be given to its ap
peal for the sum of $16,060 aa a grant
to Its Agricultural Fair. The delega—n reminded the Cabinet that three
years ago the Government advised the
New Westminster people to abandon
the fair aa a war economy and the
war now being over the Royal City
takes the stand that theirs Is again
the logical location for a Provincial
Agricultural BahlbtUun.

ENGLAND
Via

COWARD
WHITE STAR
CANADIAN PACIFIC
'

: '■**yfrvC-Y-f ■v

■‘4- •. i

and all other lines at the

G. T. P. TICKET OFFICE

*** "huf Street.
. phone 1241
Choice of any Canadian or American Railway Route.
/

PREPAID TICKETS
PASSPORTS SECURED
Aik for our latest Balling list.

Canadian Pacific R’y
Th« World*» OreMett Highway

Go EiS Through the Canadian Pacifie Rockiei
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—-Through
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment
Observation Can.

Tbwth Beokiap u4 Resemtiens n All
Alhatk Stolls taa.
Full information from
0. P. B. TICKET OFFICE
1103 OovemmeuL Street

Sailings for
SEATTLE
VANCOUVER
.OCEAN FALLS
* SWANSON PAY

Prince Rupert and Aayox

Connection Ie made at Prince Rupert
■ltU Ur and Trunk Pacific trains 1er all
Caetera destinât Iona .
as. re I NCR RI PEHT
~-l*avee Victoria 14 a. m. Sundays for
Seattle, end runs direct from Seattle to
Vancouver. Tickets and Information at

Wharf street.

Phew 1*4*.

Union S. 8.60.
Of Britt** MwMa, Ua l*
AD sellings from Vanootiver ef
fective March ft.
8. S. “Chelotu In M Rivers Inlet.
Anyox Route. Fridays.
8- 8. “Venture.-' Surf |niat
Kupwt aed Nw
Oth«r points on appllcaUoa.
CEO. McOPEGOR, Agent.
1 Belmont Bldg.
rhon. HIS.
Humboldt St.

1L

BIGGEST

SNAP
ON THE MARKET
We have been Instructed by a
client residing in England to dis
pose of this property.
7 ROOMED HOUSE
Containing sitting room with open
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, four
nice bedrooms, pantry, bathroom.
LOT 50*133
• full bearing fruit trees.
•LANSHARO AVE„
between King's Reed end Beg at
Half-mile circle.
Very convenient location.

Only $1,850
Swimrtoi & Mnsgnve
Winch

aid*

M Pert SL

kJpAHmi

t

jXeADMIRALUIS

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
President er Oevemer leave.
Vlcterie every Prldey el « p. m.
?r...*,n Frencleeo end Southern
C.nier, I*.
a F!T. *dd|"e"«l aaltlnga from
Jaattl. and ether particular.
Phone Ne. 4 er cell en
P. P. PITH ET A CO., LTD,
1117 würt'àlreet.

DAT STEAMER TO
SEATTLE
THl

8.8. “SOL DUO"
f-carra C. p. R. Wharf dally escept Sunday at 10 10 a m-fu? P<wt
__ Liungeneea Port Wullama. Port Towneend sad Seattle,
arrtvtng Beattie 1 11 p. m. Returni*. kevae Seattle dally except
Vtet£rii,s Be I^dnl*hl- arriving
rr^ecure Information and ticket.
PUOBT SOUND NAVIOATION CO.

COMRADES OF THE
GREAT WAR
All outstanding accounts payable by
Comrades of the Great Wap muet be
submitted to the Secretary of the As
sociation on or before Frl
■riday next.
April 4. 1919.

111

in

C U N A R D
ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONAl DSON
AVPROXIMATE BAILINGS.
JTSW Y ORA-LIVERPOOL.

Orduna ...April
• Carenie
April
Royal George
Carmen la ..April 1»
............... April
NSW WORM-SOUTHAMPTON.
Mauretania ....................................... April
n. JOHN. N. B.-GLASGOW.
Saturnie .........
April
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.
Ceeaandrm ..May IS Baturnla ...May
DRAFTS AMD MONKT OEDEMA.
Britain, Ireland, Italy. Scandinavia.
** -

rSb ,e

If
86
IS

IS
*8
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THIS STEEL RANGE IS A
WONDER FOR COOKING '
x ?

zO

r-

'And is br far the best value in the city. More new features
than any $100 Range ; polished steel top (no black leading),
cup water jacket (lota of hot water), gas consuming fire back
(saving you one-third of your coal bill). A good cooker and
wf.;„ rr....... bakfr- ■
Trade in your old range as part payment.

AN This Week We Are Shgwjrui
New Arrivals in Wash Goods in
All the Earliest Styles
'i
Colorings end patterns have gone through many changes which will be particularly pleasing to
the woman who wishes somrthing bright aml eheerTut gs well as gMd in qtfàïïty in Waih Oôôds for
Spring and Summer Dresses.
**
—
•
We have received practically all our new wash goods and can promise you a most complete se
lection to choose from of the season’s choice offerings.
See Our Three Large Show Windows. _t

Price $65.00
6. G. Hardware A Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort St.

.

Beach Cloth

Phone 82

The season’s most popular
fabric, in all the wanted shades.
Standard grades and reliable
colors. They do not wrinkle
easily nor show soil. Suitable
for dresses and suits.

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Lawn Grass, Fertilizers, Agricultural and Live Lime, Field and Garden Seeds.
All kinds of Seed Potatoes.«
Good Eating Potatoes, per 100 lbs........... ...«#•......................... —......... . •1-w
TeL 4SI.
We Deliver Free.
70S Y a tee.

SYLVESTER FEE! CO.

THE

NEW

Two qualities to choose from,
34 inches wide. Per yd. 50#
J Colors, old rose, lavender,
| reseda green, gold, old blue
and sky blue.
Exceptionally fine quality, 36
inches wide, per yard, 95#
Colors, Palm BenehTold rose,
pink, white, natural and
myrtle green.
___,

HOSE

6-8-inch Cord "Hose delivers 25 per cent, more water than the
Half-inch.

MAO HARDWARE CO., ltd..

1118 Deaths St.

Plane IMS

Nanaimo PI) AI
Wellington vUHL

Sack Lump, unscreened, delivered .................................. 09.75
Sack Lump, screened, delivered .................................... $10.25
Washed Nut, unscreened, delivered................... .............$9.25
Washed Nut, screened, delivered .................................. $9.75
TERMS: Cash with the Order or C. 0. D.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phene 647.

1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block

Novelty Plaid Ginghams.

In selecting Gingham you have
both style and utility; stylish pat
terns and a serviceable material.

After the “Flu”
COCHRANE*» COO LIVER OIL
COMPOUND
With Malt. Wild Cherry and
Hypophosphitea of Lime. Soda,
Potash. Iron. Quinine, Mangan
ese and Strychnine.
A Reconstructive, Not a Tem
porary Stimulant
Price, 11.00 Per Bottle

JOHN COCHRANE

STEP
OVER
to our office at 70S Tates Street
with your Package. You'll get
courteous treatment and service.
THE REAL WHITE WAY

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.

■nueoirr

WE KNOW HOW

N.W. Oar. Tatar and Domina
„ SU, nt the B. C Bactrle Clack

Phone 172

=

SEATTLE TAKES OVER
,OR. CH0WN SPEAKS
STREET CAR SYSTEM
OF WILSON'S COURSE
< Halifax, March 31.—The Halifax
Jerald quotes Rev. 8. D. Chown, D.D.,
^General Superintendent of the Metho
dist Church In Canada, as having s&ld
$n the course of a sermon last night
ghat President Wilson “should not be
dictating terms of peace until he knows
what France has lost."
Dr. Chown said he agreed with Chris>obel Pankhurst that the country which
nhould have the most votes at the
i’eace Conference should be the coun
try which had loet most heavily in the
War. He held that President Wilson
should make It his business to seè for
Siimsclf the havoc wrought by the Oergn.tns before proceeding with the nego
/Uatlons.
'
f Dr. Chown questioned whether the
will to peace was strong enough to
stand the test He Instanced the Brit
ish Empire as a magnificent illustra
tion of what a league of nations QUght
in be.

I

Seattle, March 31.—Seattle's muni
cipal government, at midnight to-night
will take over the local street car sys
tem of the Puget Sound Traction,
Light A Power Company.
The addition of the company’s prop
erty to the car lines now operated by
the city will make the local roads, of
ficials said to-day, the largest muni
cipally-owned street railway system In
the world.
City officials late .to-day were to
turn over $16,000,000 In bonds to the
company in payment. Acting-Mayor
W. D. Lane early to-day completed the
task of signing every one of the $1,
bonds to the number of 16.000.
For the $16,000,000 the cltv will get
206 miles of track, overhead trolleys,
640 cars, $600,000 worth of supplies and
about $1,000,000 worth of real estate
and buildings.

DEBS CASE.

Washington. March 3L—Eugene V.
Babe's application for a rehearing of
Montreal March II.—Montreal ha» his appeal against hie conviction
the heaviest snowfall on record sentence of ten years* Imprisonment

LX SNOW AT MONTREAL.

iMitv-elsht heur».

at the Uettol l

à*' ■

New spring Crepes are here in
all the leading shades and
colorings. A splendid wear
ing and reliable quality
which always looks welL
| There is nothing more ser
viceable than a good plain
woven crepe. Very stylish
for ladies’ and ' children’s
wear. In all the best shades,
30 inches wide. Yard, 45#

Whatever type of Wash Dresses
you are planning for the children
or yourself, you will find our line
of Plaid Ginghams very adap
table. The colors are woven in
the fabric, which Is made from
an extra fine cotton yam, and will
give very satisfactory wear. A
large showing of novelty plaid
designs in the most pleasing color
combinations; 33 inches wide.
Per yard......... ............................. 05^
Nevelty Striped Japanese Crepe
in artistic stripe effects. This is a
fashionable cotton fabric In all
the popular shades; specially
suited for ladles’ suits, dresses
and sport skirts; 30 inches wide.
Per yard ...................................... 45f

Mercerized PepftrtM
of exceptionally fine weave and
very durable quality. Ideal fabric
for ladies* and children’s dresses
and suits. Colors reseda green.
Palm Beech, rose, garnet, azure
blue, dark tan, gobelin, grey,
white, amethyst, dark brown,
pink, taupe, sky blue; 36 Inches
wide. Per yard
91.00
Colored Hollande.
An ideal fabric for ladles’ and chil
drens dresses, rompers,
boys*
wash suite, etc. A good quality
plain woven material, which will
launder splendidly and stand ex
ceptionally hard wear. Colors old
rose, heliotrope, brown, pink, nat
ural, green and dark blue; 34
inches wide. Per yard ... .45#

The wearing qualities of Indian
Head Suiting are well known.
It stays fresh and uncrumpled
a long time.
Launders like
new and is unexcelled for
wt^sh dresses, blouses, tennis
skirts, sport clothes, uniforms,
rompers, boys' wash suits and
men's suits. Uie it Instead of
linen; 31 inches wide. Regular
86c value. Special for Wash
Goods Week, yard............. 59<

White Pique
White Pique Is always in de
mand. This Is a very popular
quality and one which will
give every satisfaction In the
wear
Regular 40c
value.
Special for Wash Goods Week,
yard...........................................87#

An excellent material for suits,
dresses and children’s wear.
Woven of fine selected cot
ton yarn. This is a strong,
serviceable cloth which will
give good wear. Plain shades
-—of pink, pale blue, light
green, light brown, lavender
and old rose ; 34 inches wide.
Per yard ......................65#
Gaberdines
Of excellent quality ; very ser
viceable for ladies’ suits,
dresses, etc.; colors, rose,
azure blue, Copenhagen blue,
reseda green ; 36 inches wide.
Yard ••••»,.
« «., «44,25

White Skirting " '"I
A splendid fabric of heavy
quality, especially suitable
for skirts and dresses; 36
inches wide. .Yard, 48.25
Fancy White Suiting

Fancy Gaberdine Suiting

In beautiful sheer quality, col
ors elephant, Copenhagen
blue, silver grey and black
with an embroidered fancy
design in contrasting color)
38 inches wide. Y<i., $1.25

Gaberdine
Suitings
Gaberdine Suiting, in white on
ly. Comes in plain and with a
fancy mercerized stripe; also
check
patterns.
Excellent
qualities, for suits and sport
skirts; 36 Inches wide. Regu
lar $1.60 values. Special for
Wash Goods Week...........98<

Xremlaine Winceys
Cream Wincey, exceptionally
good quality ; unshrinkable ;
-• suitable for ladies’ suits,
dresses and underwear ; 40
' inch, yard > .... .. .41-50
42-inch, fine quality. Per
yard.........................41.75
42-inch, superfine quality.
Yard........... ,..
fl.95
Cepeaa Filane

Beach Cloth
Exceptional Value, OQ „
New Seasen’s Beach Cleth, in a
heavy1,
serviceable
quality;
comes In novelty sport stripe
effects, suitable for ladles'
suits,
dresses
and
outing
skirts; 36 inches wide. Excep
tional value, yard ....... 39<
Special for Wash Goods Weel

A delaine de luxe, ideal for
dresses and blouses, in Pais
ley and floral designs ; 30
inches wide. Yard. .41.00
Lace Voiles
Handsome Lace Voiles in beau. tiful color effects. This is a
fine quality voile and will be
used largely for blouses and
dresses ; colors silver grey,
rose, cadet blue, black, can
ary, reseda green and apri
cot, 36 inches wide.
Per
yard
41-25

Regular 75c Value.
Special ........ .

0*7L

White Repp Suiting, which will
stand lots of hard wear. Ex
ceptionally good quality and
launders splendidly; 36 inches
wide. Remarkable value. Re
gular 76c yard. Special for
Wash Goods Week V.... .59f

White Drill, 27 inches. Yàrd... 30c.
White Duck, 27 inches. Yard...40c.
Middy Drill 40 Inches. Yard ...50c.
Nigger Head Suiting, 38 Inches.
Yard .......... .77 ........ .. 65c.
White Pique, 38 Inches. Yard...40c.
Dragon Mercerized Silk.
This is a new fabric of very fine
even weave with a silk finish,
suitable for ladies* and children’s
dresses, blouses, etc. Choice range
of colora, Palm Beach, white,
mauve, black, ‘ old rose, cream,
silver grey, navy, Copenhagen
blue, cadet blue, lavender and
pink, 32 Inches wide. Yard....75c.
White Tricotine, heavy
quality
suitable for Uresaes, suits and
skirts; 36 inches. Per yard...85c.
Nevelty
Plaids
in
a
heavy
weight material artistic - color
combinations and excellent wear
ing qualities, especially suited for
l&diee’ and children's dresses and
skirts; 32 inches wide. Per yard

........... ............ ......... ...,|1.00
J offretie.

Dress Gingham»

This is a new fabric which demands
attention for the coming season.
Exceptionally nice weave, with a
serge finish. Comes in colors of
green, gold and gold and white
plaid designs; 36 inches wide.
Yard ..............................
61.76

An exceptionally heavy quality
Dress Gingham, very durable
j wear; self colors, lavender,
pink, sky, Copenhagen blue,
navy, reseda green and
brown; 26 inches wide. Per
yard .....«,
59#

Comes In stylish plaids and beauti
ful blended colorings. Without
doubt one of the smartest dress
ginghams on the market
Woven
of extra fine cotton yarn, with a
fine finish; 31 inches wide. Per
yard.................................................85c.

Ginghamette.

White Vestinas

White Cambric
Regular 35o.

1

White with novelty mercerized
check, suitable for suits,
dresses and outing skirts ;
36 inches wide. Yard, 98#

Repp Suiting

Normandy Voiles

f

A well-finished fabric and one
which will be very popular
. for suits, dresses and sport
skirt s ; 36 inches wide. Per
yard......................... 41.50

White Wash Good».

Regular $1.60 Val- QQ„
nee. Special........t/Ot

New Sport Suiting

Our Method « 60 teshe to the Tee end 100 Pomade e# Coal le Eaeh Seek

86c Value.
CQp
Special, yard.... V*/V

Regular 40c Vaine.
_
Special, yard........t* • V

Plain Japanese Crepes

Ginghams are very fashionable
this season. The smartest Wash
Dresses will be made of its gay
plaids and novelty checks.

Indian Head.
Suiting

llrvLiberty Voiles
1
Excellent quality and colors ;
novelty plaid and check
effects; also in stripes in
beautiful colorings ; 40 ins.
wide. Yard ..............75#

.29c

■Fine White Cambric, pore finiekt excellent fee
ladies * and children's whlteweae, Unusual value.
Regular 35c, Special for Wash Goods
OQ „
Week, yard w---- ——...
X

739 Yatea Strut

Phone 551*
t

Regular 76c Value.
/IQ*»
Bpenlil
■■
-- -,
...... læ*7 v
White Vestings, in dainty floral patterns ; launders
perfectly. A popular fabric for shirt waist. ; 31
inches wide. Regular 75c value. Special /IQ.,
for Wash Goods Week, yard...„......,.Tt«/V

